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IEPARTURE REPORTED 
OF EMBASSIES FROM 

CITY OF PETROGRAD
olshevtki Slate British and French Ambassadors 
Have Left; American Embassy and Consulate Left 
Capital on the Night of February 27

tffndff". March 1.—The British and Trench Embassies have left 
trograA according to a message from the Russian official news 
ency in Tetrograd which bears no date.

If, is Is Indicated, American Ambassador Francis has left Petro- 
ad. the departure of the British and French Embassies takes from 
e Bolshevtid capital the representatives of the three most important 

» itente countries. Sir George Buchanan, the British Ambassador to 
jUpssia, some weeks ago left Petrograd on a leave of absence. F. 0. 
' indiey, the Counsellor of the Embassy, has been in charge. The 

ench Ambassador to Russia Is Maurice Paleologu.
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i .mmisttarlo* had left Petrograd 
id. "contained In Russian advices.

Commissaries, who comprise the 
u^ian governing body under the Bol
tov t*i regime, have had their head- 
iartera at the Smolny Institute in 
Ar igrad. Dispatcher from Petrograd 
* «ring Monday’s date reported the 
m*Val of the military activities ti> a 
•tup outside Petrograd. but stated 

mmlssartes themselves were ex- 
h tt/d to remain at the Institute.

fAR ON THE GERMAN 
LANGUAGE IN SCHOOLS 

IN UNITED STATES

-'ll can not make war on U lan*?uagu' 
i gone by," says the statement.

Germans Condemn to . 
Die Two Members of 

Senate of Belgium
Amsterdam. March I —À German 

court-martial at Antwerp has con
demned to death for espionage the 
Belgian Socialist Senators Colleaux 
and Logras. according to The 
Hetvolk. Pieter Troelstra, the 
Dutch .Socialist leader, has tele
graphed to Philip Scheldemann. the 
German majority Socialist leader, 
appealing to him to use his in
fluence to prevent execution of the 
Senators.

f
uGGwgton. March L—The L'om- 

on Public Information to-day 
i^ced thi^eciipt dfïrcïâl^àar- 
froin Its representative in Petro- 

^ tS#l Ambassador Francis and hi»
W the American consulate, the 
leriçan Military MUwlon and the 
d ..t'roaê representatives aTT TiSHt left 
tr>,grad for Vologda by railroad on 
» night of February 27. The advices j 
:me by cable from . Edgar G. Sisson.
{ < immlttee’s representative In the 
sssian capital j
/tepresentattvee of the Information \ 
gnmlttee. P was said to-day. will re- j 
4tn in Petrograd for the present to 
èr> on the educational and Informa- j 
,n work with which they are charg- 

Latest reports show that the cir- 
latlon of President Wilson’s address 
j January S Is practically completed 

UKhout Russia. The tqtal. R 1»
1 is ovër 4.000.000 Copies. Including 
rate printing and distribution at 

Us Vladivostok. Odessa, Rostov,
#0*Çhtia. but not Including 

»00 newspaper articles and an in- 
ulable Amount of partial printing 

é editorial comment which auto--

t
tieaUy tollowed.
i i.ldltkML it was said. 1,300,M0 
■sHtigeH printed In German went 

gh the northern lines of the Oer- 
irmy. About 200,000 were suc- 

ifully |i|rked, through the southern 
entrig fronts.

he unrolttec also said thatr Oer- 
,nd Austrian prisoners in Russia 

been provided with copies of the
dr-ss.

Consul Gone.
:o« kholm. March 1.—The American 

; has left Petrograd, where he 
ined after the Embassy^ had de- 
(1, according -- to information 

hlng tb% American legation here.
• ♦nsulate has been taken over by

«Norwegian consul. ____ __—- -,
Shi. bare report appear, to in «cate 
•st the situation In Petrograd has 
ten an unexpected turn for the 

In view of the fact that the 
st previous messages from the 
idian capital said that the Amerl- 

rnsul would remain there after 
■ I'-parture of the American Amhas - 

■ »r and his staff In order to keep In 
tph with the American legation here 
ui with the State Department at 
ashington.
Jh- news agencies, the press and the 

il. malic corps here are without any 
he most meagre dispatches from 

-h .grad in the last twenty-four
b™.. a

I Washington Informed, 
f.v dilngton, March 1.—A dispatch 
|.u. St-K-kholm to the State Depart- 
pht to-day announces the departure 

the American consul from Petro- 
hut makes no reference to the 

l lure of Ambassador Fiawci* or 
ther diplomats.

Back to Petrograd.
In don. Mach 1.—The Russian Coun- 
tT the People’s Commissaries has 
Jed to return to Petrograd, says 

4 i.ftlclal Russia statement received 
L tu-day. The removal of elements 
r tit# population valueless In the de- 
n • ofihe capital Is being continued,

‘«v- ver.
ki-'id and biker valuables continue 

lie shipped away from the city, the 
a ternit adds.

Ottawa. March 1.—Reports which 
: N . previous Indication that the Pen- have - been received by the fbrtt

BELGIANS' HR 
1 TO VON HERTLING

Country Must Be Freeways 
Foreign Minister; No Sep- 

J. arate Peace

Havre, March 1.—Baron de Broque- 
vllle, the Belgian Foreign Minister, has 
given the Associated Press the follow
ing statement concerning the recent 
speech by Count von Ilertling, the 
German Imperial Chancellor:

“The Belgian Government’s views 
are known and have not changed. It 
affirmed them quite recently. In Its 
answer to the Holy See on December 
24 the Belgian Government said ‘The 
integrity of the metropolitan and col- 
,mlal territory, political, economic and 
military Importance without condition 
or restriction, reparation for damages 
and guarantees against repetition of 
the aggression of 1914 are the indis
pensable conditions for a Just peace as 
far as Belgium Is concerned.’

“The Belgian Government already 
has declared and repeated that It will 
not discuss peace except In concert 
with the power* who guaranteed its 
independence. ah(l who have fulfilled 
thefc pbligations toward Belgium."

AND 6000 AS FOOD
Canada Food Board Points Out 

Price Increase Has 
Been Small

iNew York, March 1.—The American 
jpfence society In a statement Issued 
>re against the compulsory teaching 

G.erman In the schools declares that 
fam York City spends $165,000 a year 
I Instruct 30,000 school children in the 
Fnguage.

? The tmvti- i«r th# settthuv wt that «.£ this j&m*l catch wuu > exported t

mit tee of the Canada Food Board from 
representative wholesale distributors 
show that ting,gvorag** price of codfish 
in Canada Is only two-fifths of one 
cent a pound higher to-day than it was 
In January. 1916, an advance of only 
« 2-4 per cent In the last two years. 
This advance ha» been less than the 
Increase in the price of almost any 
other food product, and in food value 
this fish'Is to-day one of the cheapest 
products obtainable.

The fish |nay be purchased in Can
ada at from ten to twelve cents a 
pound, headed, depending upon local
ity and transportation facilities.

In making comparisons. It Is Inter
esting *to note that in Great Britain. 
Lord Rhondda has found U necessary 
to fix a maximum retail price of 
thirty-nine cents* a pounded, headed, 
for cod and haddock.

Tw<A hundred million pounds of cod 
were caught Canadian fishermen 
last year, of which only five per cent, 
was <M*nsum(‘d at home. The balance

Europe. jBoutli America and other for
eign points.

Vacant Lot Owners 
Should Act Quickly, 

States Food Board

Ottawa, March 1.—In view of the 
urgency of the food situation, the 
Canada Food Board Is making a 
public appeal to all owners of va
cant lots throughout Canada to 
place them freely at the disposal of 
the local cultivation committees. •

RECTOR AT ROSSLAND.

(\>rhon. March 1.— Rev. H. E. 
Wright, M. A., who has been assisting 
in the Lavlngton and Lumby sections 
of the Vernon parish hf the Anglican 
Church, has been appointed rector at 
Roes land and will leave for his new 
charge’ next week.

Soldiers’ Votes Give 
the Unionist Party 
. Lead of Sixty-eight

Ottawa, March 1.—Soldiers* 
votes cast in England have turned 
two more constituencies to the 
Government column, making the 
Union Government's majority 
sixty-eight. South Perth, On
tario, and Nipissing, Ontario, are 
the oons.itoencies in which the 
changes are made. ,

The Alberta figures will make 
no changes.

BIG PATRIOTIC DRIVE IS 
TO OPEN MONDAY; QUARTER 

MILLION DOLLARS NEEDED
On Monday next.the great Spring drive will commence—not per 

haps the long anticipated move on the Westera front, but the fourth 
nunliaT drive in Victoria for the Canadian Patriotic Fund. And to 
the man in the trenches, that drive will be fraught with issues almost 
as vital as trill he the Allies’ move, for upon its success will depend 
the well-being of his nearest and dearest during the coming jrear.

Monday will see the launching of a week's campaign bn TieTialT 
of the fund, when the citizens of Greater Victoria will be asked to
to renew, and where possible to In
crease, their support to the local 
branch, known as the Victoria Patri
otic Aid Society. ’

From the very outset of the war, the 
citizens of Canada were roused by 
Germany's breach of faith with Bel
gium. and rone up In their thousands 
to enlist In the great light for freedom. 
These men went nway full of a sub
lime confidence that the spirit of the 
great Canadian people would ace to It 
that while they gave their services te 
the country their families should not
su ffar. ...........

Pitiably small.
The pay and allowances of the aol-i 

dlef overseas Is pltlsbly small. It it not 
sufficient to support a family. The coat 
of living is ever on the ascendant. It 
ia the duty and privilege of thoae who 
have, perforce, to remain at home to 
see that Tommy's dependents do not 
suffer want. Contribution to the Patri
otic Fund does not constitute an act 
of charity, hut merely the fulfilment of 
a solemn obligation. Failure to support 
the fund meuns adding apprehension 
and agony to an already overburdened 
cltlien-soldier.

1,400 Families.
The Jurisdiction of the local branch 

of the fund Includes the City of Vic
toria. Oak - Bay, Esquintait. South 
Saanich. North Saanich. Metchoeln 
and Hooke dlstrtcte and the Islande. In 
this territory. 1.400 families, represent- 
Ing ldependents of soldiers, wore 
receiving assistance at the end of De
cember. It la estimated that 1300,000 
will be needed for this purpose during 
IMS. Of this sum lhe cltlaens of Greater 
Victoria are asked to contribute $360,- 
000. the balance will bw provided from 
the central fund at llttkVa. By sub 
scribing liberally to this fund the peo
ple of Victoria will be able to demon
strate In practical fashion the extent 
and sincerity of. their oft-expressed 
gratitude to the man who cheerfully 
severed home ties and went to fight 
his country's battles.

Fifteen Trustees.
The Victoria branch of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund la managed by fifteen 
trustees, all prominent local business 
men. assisted by an auxiliary body, the 
Patriotic Service Committee of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire. Mrs. R. S. Day la the con
vener. and Mrs. W. E. Oliver the hon
orary -secretary of this auxiliary, and 
the following ladies net as an executive 
nnd visiting committee:

Miss Alexander. Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. 
Bell, Miss Belson, Mrs. Brett, Mrs. 
Briggs, Mrs. Sydney Child. Mrs. A. 
Clarke. Mrs. Croft. Miss Dawson. Mrs.' 
Dean. Miss V. Ellis. Miss Few, Mrs. 
Allan Fraser, Mrs. Thornton Felt. Mrs. 
French. Mrs. Oatletly. Mrs. P. Ooepel. 
Mrs. W J. Ooepel. Mrs. Gore. Mrs. 
Gunn. Mrs. James Harvey. Misa Han- 
Ington, Mrs. Hayes. Mrs. H. HUlster
man. Mrs. Helmckee. Mrs. Holmes. 
Mrs. Jacob. Mrs. D. R. Kerr, Mrs. Nor
man Lor. Mrs. Lewis. Mies LowndeS, 
Mrs. Mayne, Mrs. Mr Adam. Mrs. M. 
Meredith, Mrs. Miles. Mrs. Montlsam- 
bert, Miss Montlsambert, Mrs. Morley, 
Miss Munsle. Mrs. ltlchard Nash. Miss 
Newbury. Mrs. Nelson. Miss Oldfield, 
Mrs. Parker. Miss Pooley, Mrs. Ren- 
wlck, Mrs. Mtckaby. Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. 
Duncan Ross, Mrs. Rowley. Mrs. Cur
tis Sampson, Mr*. Scurrah, Mrs. 'H. 
Shundley, Miss Shaw. Mrs. Gordon 
Smith. Mrs. Hlchens Smith, Mrs. 
Stanler, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Travla. Mrs. 
Thomson. Mrs. Wilders. Mrs. C. Wild
ers. Mrs. O. Williams. Mrs: Stewart 
Williams and Mrs. Andrew Wright.

Voluntary Workers.
All of the foregoing are voluntary 

workers, rendering their services free 
111 addition the local offices are pro
vided free of charge, so that It will be 
realised that the cost of administra
tion Is exceedingly low.

To tho average man in the street, the. 
organisation represents a mote dis
tributing depot from which the sol- 
tiler's wife la handed her monthly 
cheque But the Victoria Patriotic ,\ld 
S .defy represent* far more than that. 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Teutons Attempting 
to Force Roumanian , 

Monarch Off Tfirone
London, March 1.—The peace 

term* eubmltted to Roumanla by 
Count Vsernln, the Austrian For
eign Minister, include the King's 
abdication in favor of his brother/- 
Prince William, or the taking of a 
referendum in Roumanla regarding 
his successor, according to % Berlin 

^dispatch.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 1.

The history of British Columbia is 
unique In itself, but a most significant 
page was added to that history this 
afternoon when Mrs. Ralph Smith. M. 
L. A., widow of the late Htifi Ralph 

gBmith. rose to deliver her maldçp 
speech to the 
For the first time a woman member of 
a British Columbia Parliament took 
part in the debate on the address In 
reply to the speech from the Throne 
on exactly the same footing and with 
the same force and effect as her more 
sombre garmented colleagues. And If 
the mere male legislators had'any idea 
that their first woman member would 
be dismayed, it mukt have disappeared 
two seconds after the new* member for 
Vancouver began her deliverance.

Crowded GaUftritA.-_ -
From the moment of commencement 

Mrs. Smith held the rapt attention of 
her auditors, not from the mere fact 
that a person of the opposite sex was 
talking, but from the absolute sanity 
and reasonableness of her viewpoint. 
The applause which greeted her rising 
was easily outdone by the chorused 
volume let loose as she took- her seat, 
while the evidence of the new mem
ber's popularity with her own sex was 
to be found In the crowded galleries, 
where enthusiasm for the champion of 
their cause In ths British Columbia 
Parliament was as sincere as It was 
enthusiastic

(Concluded on page 4.)

NOW
11* AUSTRIANS

Germans Bossing Helpers in 
Adriatic and Mediterranean; 

Deputy Henke’s Case

G citera. March 1.—A cry of alarm has 
been raised by The Tagehlatt, of Grata. 
Austria, against the Germanisation, of 
the eastern Adriatic, especially Pola 
and Flume, which hare become bases 
for German submarines. The principal 
naval and military appointments are 
said to be held by German officers and 
the activities of the submarine extend 
from Gibraltar to Port Bald.

Owing to the dangerous passage 
through the .Straits of Gibraltar, the 
paper says, the submarines are sent In 
sections by railway to Pola and Trieste 
from Germany.

Henke Case In Germany.
Amsterdam. March 1.—The German 

Reichstag. The Frankfurter %4-ttung 
says, on Wednesday without debate re
fused tife request of tKé Prussian 
courtemrtlal for authority to institute 
cripmial proceedings against Deputy 
Atfrat Henke. * «octal Democrat. He 
was charged with instigating an of- 
refieFUimnit the state of siege law.^

During the labor outbreaks in Ger
many a month ago martial law warn 
declared in a number of the larger 
cities. Including Bremen. It Is prob
able that the proposed prosecution t>f 
Deputy Henke was In connection with 
the state of martial law In Bremen. 
Deputy Dlttman was tried and convict
ed for aiding in the strike troubles in 
Berlin.

LEGISLATURE TO-DAY
Rousing Reception Accorded to 

Mrsv Ralph Smith's 
— Maiden Speech

Washington, March 1__Japan'» proposal for action in Siberia
has crowded German Chancellor von Hertling's speech into second 

iS«1S place 10 *•“ eontiderition „f the official, here and there were irnti- 
cation, to-day that decision, were being formed which won would 
.how themselves in some arrangement of an international character 
to prevent the vast stores at Vladivostok and control of the trans- 
Siberian Railway from falling into the hand, of the advancing
Germans. - —: , ■_ :  —...j..--...-.——— L.—JL:.L_l

The expectation that President Wilson was planning to address 
Congress very soon in reply to von Hertling’s speech was dissipated 
to-day by evidence that the President is making no such plans at this 
time and probably does not consider it necessary to reply to the Ger
man Chancellor for the present at least. . --—

AUSTRIANS MOVE 
INFO THE UKRAINE

Berlin Alleges Advance is Re
sult of Appeal From' 

Ukraine

Berlin. March 1.—German troop#, 
continuing their advance in Russia, 
have reached the Dnieper River, the 
War Office announces.

Auetro-Hungarian troops have Be
gun an advance into the Ukraine. The 
movement of Austro-Hungarian troops, 
the statement says, was -begun In re
sponse to an a#«i»eal from the Ukraine.*

The German advance to the Dnieper 
-was made through the northern Uk
raine. German troops also have reach
ed the line Klev-Shmoynka, near Faa- 
toff, and Kaeatln.

When Signed.
London, March 1.—The Russian 

peace delegates at Bre*t-Lttovsk were 
informed that hostilities would cease 
only when the peace treaty was signed, 
says a Russian official statement re
ceived here to-day. Three days were 
alibwed for the negotiations, beginning 
to-(fay.

Germans Advancing.
London. March 1.—Dispatches 

ceived by the Exchange Telegrapl 
Company filed in Petrograd at 6 p. 
Thursday Indicate that the Germ 
advance Into Russia has been resumed.

A forward movement by the Invaders 
of some thirty-five miles beyond 
Polotsk, midway between Dwlnek and 
Vitebsk, is reported in these advices, 
the Germane pushing on despite the 
fact that the railway had been blown 
up and the stores of prbvislbne In their 
way destroyed. German troops also are 
reported to be moving slowly towards 
tatiga from Pskov, at which place they 
are said to have concentrated a dlyj- 
*lon of Infantry supported by cavalry 
and hea^p and light artillery.

German troops likewise are declared 
to be moving on Bebeeh. eighty miles 
northeast pt Dwlnsk.

re-y

AFTER MAY 1 RETAIL GROCERS
o-t-o 0-4-0 0-4-0 o-»-o 0-4-0 0-4-0

TO OPERATE UNDER LICENSE
Ottawa, March 1—An order haa been issued by the chairman of 

the Canada Food Board bringing the retail grocers of the Dominion 
under license. On and after May 1 it will be illegal for any retail gro
cer to carry on business without à license. t

Tho regulations in regard to; this trade are similar to those 
covering the licensing of other retail dealet#, except that the list 
day for the licensing of the retail grocers haa been fixed aa May 1, 
while the other trades will not be under license jmtil May 15. The 
regulations contain provisions against The licenses are made uniform with
speculation, unreasonable increases In 
price, restriction of supply or at
tempts to monopolise food products. 
Destruction of food fit for consumption 
and waste or failure to prevent waste 
or deterioration, where iuch Is pre
ventable, are prohibited* ~ -----

those for the other retail dealers In 
food products, namely |2 for a turn
over of 120,000 of less a year and an 
additional $2 for every additional 
$20,000 or fraction thereof turnover.

Approximately 22,000 retalT grocers

WASHINGTON OPINION
IS MOVE IN SIBERIA 

WILL BE MADE SOON
Wilson Considering Plan For Joint American-Japanese 

Action; Bblsheviki Are Thought to Have Made New 
Proposal to Japanese Government

Premier Brewster's 
Chance of Recovery 

Is Extremely Good
Altnough nbt past the daLger 

zone the physicians In attendance 
on Premier Brewster are more 
hopeful to-day that the patient 
will weather the storm. The first 
wire received by the Acting Pre
mier. Hon. John Oliver, this morn
ing declared the patient's condition 
to be more favorable after a good 
rest during the night. Hie temper
ature had declfned slowly to Ml; 
he was quite cheerful and no fur
ther complications had set in. The 
latest advices received as The 
Times goes* to press Indicate that 
the Premier's chances of recovery 
are now considered good. It Is ex
pected that* the crisis will be 
-reached r,n Sunday.

Latter Threw Back Attacking 
Germans on the Aisne 

Front

Parla March I.—After . a violent 
bombardment last night German troops 
made an attack on the Aisne front 
east of Chavtgnon, the War Office an
nounced this afternoon. A violent 
hand-to-hand struggle followed, ter
minating to the advantage of the 
French, who threw back the Germans 
and Inflicted heavy losses on them.

The statement reads:
“In the region east of Chevlgnon at 8 

o'clock last night the enemy, after a 
heavy bombardment, hurled two col
umns against the French lines. A Vio
lent hand-to-hand conflict followed, 
terminating to our advantage. The 
Germane were thrown back after hav
ing suffered heavy losses. Prisoners 
remained In our hands. Another at
tempt against small French poets
southeast .of..Çorbçny achieved no.
greater success.
- “During the night there was active 
artillery fire In the region of Craonne, 
between the Miette and the Aisne and 
in the sector of Rhetms. > hospital In 
Rhelms for civilians was shelled sys
tematically with Incendiary bombs. 
The building was-burned down.

In Champagne.
**In the. Champagne during the night 

a series of bombardments was directed

X
dnst the French first lines, partie- 
rly in the region of the heights, on 
both sides of Sulppes and the region 
6t the Butte-du-Mesnil, This mobbing 
enemy troops made a spirited attack 
against our new positions southwest cf 

the Butte-du-Mesnll. It was broken 
up by our fire and the assailants were 
driven out except at one point, where 
they gained a footing in an advanced 
trench element. At the same time a 
strong German raid east of Sulppes 
was repulsed completely.

“In the Argonne French patrols took 
prisoners. In the Woevre there was 
rather h**avy artillery fighting late In 
the night In the sectors, of Regnlevllle 
and Reme navi lie. Everywhere else the 
night wag calm.

"On Tuesday a French aerial gquad- 
ron carried out a photographic fecon- 
naiseance as far as Marienbourg, more 
than fifty roller behind ths German 
lines."

Raid by British.
London, March I.—"A successful 

raid In which we captured a few pri
soners was carried out by Stafford and 
Cheshire troops last night north of the 
Ypres-Staden railway,” the War 
Office announces to-day. “Ther# was 
some artillery activity on both sides

this licensing ab- during the nightrirr the neighborhood a «hire, aw against 9§;»0 throe i

Outw'ard indications to-day were that 
the President was studying the ques
tion of American participation with the 
Japanese in Siberia to the exclusion of
other subjects* J____________________ _

«.Proposal From Bolshevlkh
London, March 1.—Tokio advices for

warded )n a Reuter dispatch from 
Shanghai yesterday say that the 
Japanese Ambassador,to Russia, Vis
count Uchlda, has postponed his de
parture from Petrograd. It is believed, 
the dispatch says, that the Bolehevlkl 
Government has made a new proposal.

No advices have been received re
garding any negotiations with the Bol
shevik! Government upon the outcome 
of which depended the presence in 
Petrograd of the Japanese Ambassador.

^ Attitude of British.
:i. March 1.—Japan's proposals 

with regard to Siberia and their re
ception in Washington has brought the 
question of Japan's active participation 
la military operations to the front here, 
the developments dominating the news 
column* of the papers A Reuter dis
patch quoting an Associated Press dis
patch from Washington was given 
great prominence In the morning news
papers and was commented qn exten
sively. Some of the papers display 
contributed articles setting forth the 
Japanese view of the situation.

The bulk of the opinion favors 
Japan's proposed action without quali
fication and the plea is made in some 
quarters that she ought Implicitly te 
be trusted and given a free hand.

To B$ Decided Quickly.
The Times says that while the atti

tude of President Wilson and* the Btate 
Department st Washington does not 
seem to be officially defined as yet, “It 
is clear from the Associated Press 
■itnfoment that It would be a mistake 
to regard President Wilson's attitude 
as decidedly averse to Japanese Inter
vention.

"Whatever view' the American Gov
ernment mày finally adopt." it ad<^i, 
“it is certain to be received with the 
utmost deference by the Allies. 'No 
doubt Is felt in well-informed circles 
that the position of the United States 
will be determined by the logic of the 
situation and the single-hearted desire 
which President Wilson has always 
shown to further the best Interests of 
the Allies. The question virtually is 
one of ways and means and of deciding 
as quickly as possible upon a policy 
beet calculated to secure the ends in 
view."

Menace in East
The Post says: “Just as the United 

States was forced to a policy on Inter
vention by the German menace ip the 
west, so Japan Is roused to activity by 
the German menace In the East. Japan 
Is entirely justified by the danger 
which threatens her In taking the steps 
to protect her Interests In Manehuria 
and Siberia. If she Is wise she will 
seek to be thy deliverer of Russia and 
to aim at freeing Russia from the Ger
man yoke. It Is to be hoped that the 
Alllee will treat Japan with confidence 
and (ft* hwtir HMt et co-oparatton 
which she hae the right to expect as 
an ally. There should be no niggardly 
and grudging assent."

Caution Advised.
Tho Daily News iWiot surprised by 

the widespread cry raised for Japan
ese action, but hopes the Allies will 
consider carefully all that Is Involved 
in her proposals.. It contends that the 
Intervention of Japan on terms of con
quest would be a crime, and that what
ever Is done must be with the Inten
tion of conserving' Russia’s interests.

“Japan’s message to Washington 
shows she takes the correct view,"* 
adds The Dally News. “American 
feclihg Is understood to'be opposed to 
a Japanese landing, but this view Is 
somewhat modified by the Intimation 
that Joint action only Is Contemplated. 
That condition ought to govern any 
consideration of the Idea."

UTAH COPPER DIVIDEND.

New York, March 1—The directors 
of the Utah Copper Company to-day 
declared a quarterly dividend of $1&0

7776042^
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We Are Prempt--Careful—end 
Uee Only the Beet in Our Work

The Importance of Accurately Pilling

1

PRESCRIPTIONS
is fully appreciated by those who have them filled lyre. We 
are careful—We prompt—We use only* the best in our wdrk.

Cerner of 
Fort and Douglas 

Rhone 135 Campbell’s Preecription

Company

REINFORCEMENTS ATTHE DOUBLE!
The soldiers in the fighting line have sent out an urgent call 

. for HELP for their dependents. Don’t fail them. ' While they 
are doing their duty they expect'you to do yours.

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND
— JAMESON, BOLEE * WILLIS
Corner Courtney and Gordon Sti. Phone 2246

Open Evenings 
Fit Unconditionally 

__ Guaranteed

THE BIG 3

Hope
Suit

English goods—new goods. 
We positively guarantee to 
satisfy every man and wo- 
nan who has a Suit made 

here.

Dharlie Hope
1434 Government St 

Phone 2689

CANADIANS MENTIONED 
IN DISPATCHES FROM 

FIELD-MARSHAL HAIG

London, March I.—The nainea of the 
following Camedians appear In a sup
plementary Hit mentioned In dis
patcher by Field-Marshal Haig:

Lieut.-CoToneTs E.‘ B. Worthington 
and J. 1*. Qagnon, Majors W. C. flyde, 
R. C. Rush, J. L. Lnsh, C. E. King and 
W. J. Taylor, Captain C. W. Wiggsand 
t'aptntn H. Pritchard, of the Imperial 
forces, formerly with the Canadian 
corps; Lieut. Jatnes Gray, Camerons, 
belonging to Toronto.

Lieut. J. M. Ashby is gnsetted a fly
ing officer and Lieut. L. C. Wetford m 
an observer. X

Lance-Sergeant Wv L. Greenwood Is 
gazetted a lieutenant In the Indiart .re
serve officers

NANAIMO STATISTICS.

Nanaimo, March 1.—The customs 
collections at this port for the month 
of February totalled $55,705.69.

During the past month there have 
been registered with thé Provincial 
Government agent here twenty-fou.- 
births, seven deaths and ten marri
ages

LICENSE PUN FOR 
RETAIL DEALERS

After May 15 Butchers, Bakers 
and Others in Canada 

Must Report

Ottawa, March 1.—Following the an
nouncement that the wholesale grocery 
trade would be brought under the 
license system by April 1, the Food 
Board yesterday Issued regulations 
governing retail butchers, retail bak
ers, retail produce merchants, retail 
flour and feed merchants, retail fruit 
andi vegetable dealers and retail fish 
dealers. On and after May 15 It will 
be illegal for any persons, firm or cor
poration to engage In any one or more 
of those trades without a license from- 
the Food Board. j

The regulations make it illegal to 
deal In food for the purpose of un
reasonably Increasing - the prices, re
stricting supply or monopolising or at
tempting to monopolize food products.

Destruction of any food which is fit 
for human consumption is fpade an 
offence, and as In the case of whole
salers, no retail dealer may knowingly 
permit waste or wilfully permit pre
ventable deterioration In connection 
with the storing or sale of foodstuffs.

The regulations also provide for the 
display of the license number on all 
letterheads, contracte and price lists, 
and for reports as often and in such 
form as may be requested by the Food 
Board.

The schedule of license fees provides 
for a minimum fee of $3 when the 
turnover does not exceed $20,000 a year 
an» for an additional $2 on every ad
ditional $20,000 a year or fraction 
thcrooL___•_____ ’_________ _____

COST OF LIVING..........—------
STILL IS MOUNTING 

IN UNITED STATES

Washington, March 1.—Another two 
per cent, added to the retail prices <#f 
food In the United States from Decern 
her 15, 1917, r to January 18, 1S18, made 
a total of twenty-five per cent, which 
the cost of living advanced In the year 
ending on the latter date.

The Rureau of Labor Statistics an 
nouneed to-day. that eleven of fifteen 
standard articles had Increased In price 
from December to January, the great
est advance being eight per cent. In 
hers. Flour decreased two per cent, 
and lard, bacon and cornmea| one per 
cent. each. •

In the twelve months trait Jununry, 
1917, to January, 1918. potatoes alone 
registered a decline In price, being six
teen per cent, cheaper. Cornroeai ad
vanced seventy-seven per cent.; bacon, 
sixty-four; lard, flftv-three; milk, 
thlrty-flve; heçs, twenty-nine; butter, 
twenty-five; "eggs, twenty-three; sugar, 
eighteen, and flour, seventeen.

The casualties for. January reached 
a total of 771,047; foT December, they 
were 7P.B27; while In November In 
which month there was secere fight
ing on the ’ Cambrai front, they to
talled 129,698. *

German Statement.
Berlin. March 1.—An official state

ment issued here yesterday zgid;
"Front of Crown Prince Rupprecht: 

•The British are maintaining their re
connaissances at many points on the 
front. At night, after violent artil 
lery fighting, they attacked with strong 

^ (forces north of the Scarpe, but were

LOOK at, and READ
the contents of this space for GROCERY

PRICES •.
That Will Save You Money-THE COPAS 6 YOUNG KIND, FRESH AND

RELIABLE

BOSTON ROLLED 
HAM, per lb............

SELECTED SMALL 
HAM
Per lb....7............. .

30c
PICNIC

SunflowerNICE PINK SALMON,
Brand. ——. —
Large can ................

0. & Y. WHITE BREAD FLOUBj
Per

’sack .......
WILD ROSE PASTRY

10-lb. cotton 
sack .............. ..

$2.85
FLOUR,

70c
IMPRESS SODA BISCUITS

I ' fcirge carton 4® _
for.................................OUC

CHOICE SEEDED 
RAISINS, per pkt....

BRAID’S TEA
2%-lb. pkt.;.. ”

10c
$1.10

10c

NIPE CEYLON 
TEA, per lb...

GENUINE MACARONI OR VER
MICELLI
Per pkt.;..’.

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Per lb............

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE,
ground as ordered.
Per lbv 40f and....

KELLOGG'S CORN 
FLAKES, per pkt...

ROBINSON’S NEW 
ORANGE MAR 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin.

NICE LOCAL
lOOrlb. sack 
for .......... .

NICE COOKING 
ONIONS, 9 lbs. for. ;.

fresh

5c 
10c

SEASON’S

70c
POTATOES,

$1.65

THE PATRIOTIC FUND NEEDS HELP
In Flanders Fielder No Metier What HE WAS BEFORE, HE’B DOING A MAN'S JOB NOWi 

Leet YOU Ferget, THE PAY 18 SI.10. HELP IT OUT.
" ' ------ -------•

COPAS & YOUNG
94.I2T.95

antic6mbinb 0B00BBS
/

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 94'IS-95

BRITISH PARTIES 
SCORED IN

Successful Operations Report
ed Near Gonnelieu and at 

tiouthulst Forest

London, March l.~-Fleld-Marshal 
Haig reported last"1 night:

Karl y this morning English troops 
successfully raided enemy trenches in 
the neighborhood of Gonnelieu. south
west of Cambrai. Considerable cas
ualties Were Inflicted on the garrison, 
a machine gun blown up and a few 
prisoners brought back. In the raid 
last night south of the Houthylst 
Forest,. Dorset, Manchester, Lancaster 
and Scottish troops penetrated the 
enemy's defences to a depth of 1,200 
yards. In adltion to fourteeneprison
ers captured, a large number Of the 
enemy are bellfcved to have been klHed.

'Hostile artillery has shown some 
activity again to-day at a number of 
places along our front, particularly in 
the neighborhood of St. Quentin, 
southwest of Armentleres and in the- 
ZonneÜeke sector."

French Report.
Pari». March 1.—The War Office an

nounced last night:
"The artillery fire was harassing 

east of St. Die.
'Eastern theatre. Feb. JL—fl^re 

*we?e patrol encounters east of Lake 
Doirun, and reciprocal artillery actions 
northeast of Monasttr. Aviators 
bombed stations on the Seres-Drama 
line.**

British Casualties.
London, March lv-r-The British cas- 

uH.lt it s reported during the month of 
February show a remarkable decrease 
as—compared wRh the preceding 
months. They totalled only 18,951, 
divided a* foifowsT R1ÎÏST or “died “of" 
wounds, officers, 18$; * men, 4,012. 
Wounded or missing, affloers, 468; 
men. if,298. —*

repulsed, ffi hand-to -hand fighting.
"Front of Grand Duke Albrecht— 

Twenty-seven prisoners were brought 
In through successful raids near I*ea 
Epargt-s and Avocourt.

••Elsewhere there has been nothing 
of interest to report."

Britain’s Resources.
New Ÿoçk, March 1.—Speaking last 

night before the Lotus Club here. Sir 
John Foster Fraser, chairman of the 
British Lectures Committee, said that 
Great Britain could not put more than 
knottier 756,000 men in the field. The 
assertion that Great Britain could raise 
additional armies of 2,000,000 men the 

characterised as untrue. 
j’1 know what I am talking about 
when I tell you that If our necessary 
Industries are to be maintained we 
cannot raise more than another 750.000 
men." said Sir John. “That will 
bring us to the top of our man-power, 
and we will be reaching It this sum
mer.** ——

The speaker added that while the 
British were reaching the zenith of 
their strength It was known that the 
Germans were In greater force than 
ever, but that their quality had deter
iorated. He said there should be 
alarm about the result of the com
ing German offensive on the Western 
front.

“No one can say exactly where the 
blow will be'struck." said Sir John, 
“hut though at a terrific sacrifice the 
enemy may bend our 11 up, he will 
never break It."

American JFront.
With the American Army in France;. 

March (By Associated Piree.)— 
The American artillery yeuierday 
obliterated a mine-throwing position 
held by the enemy. A et ray German 
Shell fell on an American ammunition 
train, killing two and wounding four 
soldier*. A town behind the American 
lines was shelled, one soldi ir being 
killed and five wounded. A dozen shells 
fell in the town.

The number of soldiers suffering 
from the effects of the recent Geriqgn 
gas attack wae Increased to-day by 
twenty, making the total gas casual
ties eighty.

MAIL FROM MEXICO
SEARCHED IN CUBA * 

TO FRUSTRATE PLOTS

Havana. March 1.—Poet Office Depart
ment officials and secret service agents 

mining the mall from 
Mexico on the Spanish, liner Relna 
Marla Christina. The Spanish Minister 
to Cuba, who Is In charge of German 
Interests here, Is watching the Inspec
tion.

An unconfirmed rumoç was current 
last night that certain documents from 
the Interior of Mexico gddressed to a 
German consular officer In Spain had 
been found. The documents were said, 
to contain Information relating to the 
military plans of the United States 
and Cuba against the Central Powers.

PLATINUM TAKEN OVER
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, March 1.—An order was 
Issued here yesterday for the conu 
mandeerlng fort war purposes of all 
crude and un worked platinum Jn the 
bnndr of Importers, jobbers and who 
sulcrs to the United States.

Presenting 
the Latest in

Spring

for Women
Js-'

Our Spring showing of Women’s 1411118, (’oats and Dresses offers a sj 
did opportunity of becoming familiar for the first time with the new st; 
which introduce many new and pleasing innovations for this season’s wear. 
Nt>t only are our garments correct representations of “Correct Spring, and 
Early Summer Wear’’-^imported direct from New York and other Eastern 
fashion centres—hut tfiey are marked’ at such prices as are within the read 
of the modest purse. J

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street “Where Style Meets Moderate Price" Phone 1901

BRIAN WAS REFUSED

Disturbance at Prohibition 
Meeting Was Led by Re

turned Soldiers

Toronto, March 1.—William Jennings 
ljf-yan was refused & hearing when he 
appeared at Massey Hall here last 
night to address a prohibition meeting 
under the auspices of the Dominion 
Alliance. Returned soldiers caused the 
disturbance by shouting various epi
thets. “What about the Lusitania?" 
they also demanded in chorus.

For five minutes Mt. Bryan tried W 
make himself heard, but it was no use. 
The Interruptions continued and the 
-interrupters sang "Rule Britannia," 
forcing the audience to join In that 
and "God flave the King."

They Inquired about the Lusitania 
and sang "Over There," and “We 
Won’t Go Home Till Morning." Men 
stood up and shook their fist at the 
American ex*Secretary of State. Sol
diers showed the service button on 
their coats and shouted defiance at 
those who pleaded for a hearing for the 
visitor.

After the band had played another 
air, Mr Bryan made a brief but futile 
Attempt tb xaaka himself heard. Then 
he took a chair near the edge of the 
platform and talked to the reporters, 
the noise never ceasing for an In
stant.

Mr. Bryan, who came to Toronto as 
a representative of the Anti-Saloon 
League qf America, spoke for some 
time to a- aCowd of those who wlaht-d 
to hear him, and who moved up to the 
platform, but U was doubtful If many 
of them cotild hear him, owing to the 
noise.

The meeting broke up when the 
audience joined once more In singing 

I “God Save the King."
Mr. Bryan was given a really atten

tive hearing at the Metropolitan 
Church, where he addressed an Al
liance meeting earlier In thë evening. 
As a strategical move the'Alliance ex
ecutive asked the distinguished Ameri
can to speak there first, probably with 
the Idea of soothing the antagonistic 
.elements h. the larger meeting at 
Maisey HaD With the help of-a t*nd 
gi«<« other orators before the speaker 
Of the everting arrived.

At the church the audlenoe listened 
|o the speaker with few Interruptions. 
Arty who came -there, to make trouble 
pin Inly were Impressed w it: hi» ek>-. 
quence and serife were converted In 
hls favor. He told them how the war 
bouhi be preaecuted better and victory 
come sooner If there were total 'prohi
bition, not only In Canada and the 
Uhited Stales, but In Great Britain. 
Tone of grain were wasted yearly In 
beer and toms of coal burned up use
lessly In tfie operation of making It.

*We have had wheatless, meatless 
and hen ties* days." s^id Mr. Bryan, 

H it not about time, we had some 
beerless days?**

At the conclusion of the address Mr. 
Bryan was given hearty ap$>law|B.

FOUR MORE PLOTTERS 
ARRESTED IN DETROIT

: IjNtrolt, March L—Federal authorities 
here last night took Into custody four 
Germans whom they accuse of conspir
ing to dynamite Canadian factories. The 
arrests were made, the authorities said, 
after they had .received affidavits signed 
by a son and i granddaughter of one of 
those arrested, charging he had experi
mented with dynamite bombs with the 
Intention of destroying property In Can?' 
eda. » ...P

CARS TURNED OVER.

* Lafayette, Ind., March 1.—Three 
Pullman care, one day coach and a 
baggage car on the southbound 
Motion passenger train No. I, Chicago 
to Louisville, turned over at Ashgrove^ 
ten miles north of here, early to-day. 
None of the passengers was seriously 
Injured, and their minor hurts were 
dressed by physician* who went from 
here on a relief train.

DO YOUB BIT—HELP THE PATRIOTIC AID

THE ALL-GAS 
KITCHEN

LIGHTENS THE LAB0K IN THE HOME 
It ii healthful and economical—No aahes, dirt or waste fuel.

You are cordially 'invited to inspect the latest in Gas Rangea 1 
and Water Heaters at our Langley St. show rooms.

VICTORIA GAS CO.

MAN MAKING $200,000 /
A YEAR IS RECRUIT 

IN AMERICAN ARMY

Ayer. Mass.. March L—The routine of 
collecting biographies of recruits for the 
army of the United States was- broken 
in a somewhat startling manner by Cap
tain Richmond P. Harding at Camp 
Devene yesterday.

"What’s your average weekly wage?** 
he aaked wearily of one of the lut of 
the final quota of the first draft to ar
rive in camp.

“About $».X».'* came the answer.
"Weekly—weekly," repeated the Cap

tain.
"About $3,886," the rookie answered In 

the same matter-of-fact way.
The Captain sank back In hla chair.
"What's your business?" he inquired. 

“What are you specially trained In?"
_ "My business has been living a retired 
Hfa for- the last -eight years.” wae. Ûui 
answer. "1 am specially trained In In
vestment.’’

The "rookie" was Harold L. Judd, of 
New Britain. Conn., owner of a large 
factory. A few years ago he waa mar
ried to Mrs. John W. Gates. Jr., of New
York.

B. C. 3*tDIERS’ VOTE
CAST IN ENGLAND

Ottawa. March 1.—Returns of soldiers’ 
votes taken in England received late This 
evening complete the election return* lor 
Nova Beotia. New Brunswick, mAiRoDh. 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia.

The vote' fit England appears to have 
run even more strongly In favor of the 
Government than In France. The record 
majority for the Dominion was received 
by Major Aadrews, the Government can
didate tn Centre Winnipeg. It is now 
more then 11,096.

The following are the British Columbia 
returns, the Government candidate be
ing the first mentioned In each case:

Burrard—Crowe, 1,076; Donnelly. 33. 
Cariboo—Fulton, 738; Leighton, 32. Comox- 
A)b >rnl-Clement*. 366: M< Junes. 16.
[Kootenay, East— Bonnell, $44; Beattie, 17. 
Kootenay, West—Green, 478; Maxwell, 15. 
Nanaimo—McIntosh. 713; Stewart, 10. 
New Westminster—McQuarrle, 592; Mc
Rae. 19. Skeena—Peck. 3H6; Stork, 15. 
(The civilian vole elected Stork,by 624 
majority; Peck now has «9 irisjorityi. 
Vancouver Centre—Stevens, 1.882; $$•-
Innee. SO; Stevens1» majority over $.060. 
Vancouver, Routt*—<’«oper, 712: MacDon
ald, — Victoria—Tolmle, 1.597; Hender- 

U 44 Westminster District—Stacey. 
313; Ramsay, 12.

WESTERN ENUMERATORS’ 
PAY-REQUESTS CUT

Vancouver. March L—The cwnplaint 
which has been voiced by .enumerator* 
In Vancouver Centre, Vancouver South 
and Burrard at the subtraction by the 
Auditor-General of Canada of from eight 
to ten days’ pay has not been confined 
to til ose districts but has been made to 
Ottawa from other parta of the Province 
and from other constituencies In the 
Western Provinces. According to reliable 
information received, the Ottawa auth
orities have proceeded on the "assumption 
thgt the work could have Ween done In 
tits scattered districts of the West as 
easily as It was done in the East, hut 
there is provision in the > 
consideration to be given ufi^l^j^pecUil 
circumstances. The large body 
erators in the West affected 'b] 
which In Its aggregate must fnees 
saving to the Government, are 
that they will receive fréeh considersti 
and have their original accounts paid.

BANK CLEARINGS

Winnipeg; March 1.—Following a 
bank clearings in the principal cl1 
the Dominion for the week ended 
day as compared with the corresp 
week of 191

1918. 1917.
Montreal ................. .. .$76,410,006 S69.5KU6X ^
Toronto ..................... ... 56.XS.340 49.899.716
Winnipeg ................. ... 38.272.429 ». «>2.4*1
Vancouver .............. ... 8.219.529 6.697.976
Ottawa ..................... ... 4.77*686 • 4.M4.694
Calgary .................A 6,673. W9 4.490.
Hamilton ............ . ... 4.369.929 4.08*. 12*
Quebec . .................... ... 3.381,943 4,061.673
Edmonton ........  ... ... 2,740.621 2.246.746
Halifax .................... ... 3.067 547 2.13MM8
London ...... . ....... ... 1.841 990 1 >22.968

... 2.606.930 2.155.6*
81. John ........... . ... 1.«6.134 i «M a*
Victoria ..........> ... 1.471.172 4
Saakatovn ... 1,448.2111 1222,188 a.
Moose Jaw ............. ... 1,001,342 79S.619 W
Brandon . ...... .... 442.760 :ff‘ 975
Brantford ................ ... 8R6.375 666,9* "
Fort William ........ 584.794^----- 495.123
Ijtthbrldge .............. ... 4*8.260 4*5 MT . M
Medicine Hat ........ 416.72» 4>S4« ^
New Westminster ... 367.741

•—- WAR TAX IN CAN^p

Ottawa, March 1 --The sum of |ilT.-
350 w'as netted by. the Governineiit dur-
Ing the month of January thr 3UFfl lh«
war tax. according to g statement 
Issued from the Inland Revenue De
partment. The total, revenue Xr<mall 
sources tar the month was $2,556,587.

A Perpetual War of Germs
In everÿ'human body there is continual strife between 

the forces of health and disease, while headaches, nervousness 
and frequent colds mean weakness and forerun sickness.

In changing seasons your system needs the oil-food i*

$(0m EMULSION
to increase the red corpuscles of the blood and create that 

resistive power which thwarts colds, tonsilitis, throat 
troubles and rheumatism.

fssrt's is high-powered medicinal - food, free from 
harmful drugs. One bottle SSW may prevent a eicknees. -

------- Scott a Mewwt. Toronto, Oefc Ü-#
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“The Fi rther 
it is from Tipper iry”

(The Closer it is to Berlin)

the biggest song hit since the original Tipperary—a rousing song from 
thi trenches full of lilt and swing and truly martial. Combined with

“I’m Going to Follow the Boys"
Just ask for Victor Record 18433—» ten-inch, double-sided 90c record

March Records 
on sale to-day

4

Other “Hie Master's Voice** records, 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
SweetUttle Buttercup Elisabeth Spencer with Shannon Four) .mi 

* “ * Pee,leee Quartet) 16427Homeward Bound

Now Tor the latest dance record
— MsjSin#’WsliA’

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra > 16432 
American Serenade Fes Trot Waldorf Astoria Dane# Orel». )

You will want to go on dancing to thee# forever

Another Red Seal Record by Jascha Heifetz.
The boy genius—the mailer of the violin

-*■— Edward Elgar’s “Le Capricieuse*’ (Op. 17) Jascha Hétfet*. 6 «4769. 10-lm $t.tS

Ask to hear them at any “His Master's Voice” dealer

Write for free copy of our 584-peg# Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Record#.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL LIMITED

Lenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” Victoria Dealers
HBINTZMAN PIANO OS, *TO. t * ~x~SIS Oev«rnm,nt Street

Don’t Forget
There are no otharal You cannot purchase these new "Hie Master's 

Voice" Records except at the above dealers

Remember—There ere no others!

FOR SALt". BY

Heintzman & Go., Ltd.
____ 813 GOVERNMENT STREET

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

4> pledge broken by
GERMANS IN SINKING 

THE GLENART CASTLE

London. March 1.-8 worn statements 
made Independently by two survivors of 
the British hospital ship OtWtsrt Castle. 
w*Kh went down Tuesday * tbe »eM 
Channel, an oflclal annouricèment says.

make clear that »he wan sunk by t < 
enemy submarine which was sighted I» 
hailing distance within ten minutes oi 
the time the ship was struck.

“It will be noted,*' the announcement 
aaye, “that the Olenart Castle was 1st a 
free area and was sunk In breach ef the 
German pledge given as to the immunity 
of hospital ships from attack in war.’’

The -totaL number of * p or eons nvfd 
from the ship so far reported Is twenty-

nine. One hundred and fifty-three per. 
sons still are misting.

TERM UNDER ARMY ACT.

Ednfonton. March V-The first con- 
r. lion In Edmonton"for a breach of 
Uif'wMUitary Service Act -brought 
■etvlnoe of threw years with hard 
labor la the Alberta penitentiary to 
Otto KlatL

ATTACKS ON KAISER 
MADE IN PAMPHLETS

Liverpool Post Prints Transla
tion of One Circulated Dur

ing German Strike

London, March 1.—Some of the 
pamphlets which were circulated 
secretly In Berlin during the recent 
strike made savage attacks on Kaiser 
Wilhelm, a fact which was admitted 
and deprecated recently by the Ger
man press. One of these rçgmphlets, 
smuggled out of Germany, has reached 
The Liverpool Dally Post, which gives 
a literal translation, which In part Is

i follow»!
, “When will peace come? It will come 
when Germany Is ready for It, and the 
time is approaching,

’It will «come when Germany has 
learned the lesson of the war; when 
she has found, as every other nation 
has had to learn, that the voice of 
Europe cannot be denied with im
punity.

“The hour of peace will strike when 
Germans no longer heed the makers 

Ihey despise and hiss the 
r post lee of militarism and Jingoism. 
Peace will come when the Germans 
say to their Kaiser: ‘You, whom we 
have followed and obeyed; you, for 
whom we have sacrificed ou reel Vè» arid 
our dear ones; you, who have not 
spared our Ideals and beliefs and tradi
tions—we have sacrificed all fôr you, 
and what have we In return? Nothing 
but hunger and cold and nakedness, 
disease and death, ruin and destitu
tion. All over the worhPwtr are-des
pised and hated. On our forehead rests 
the curae of Cain. Men shun us In the 
streets and our language is forbidden. 
We have you. Kaiser Wilhelm, we 
haye you to thank for the achieve
ments of acentury of national' effort 
that have been lost."

REORGANIZATION FOR 
CONTROL OF ARE

Changes in Military Service 
Branch of Ottawa De

partment^ Justice

Ottawa, Man h 1.—A reorganisation 
of the military service branch of the 
Department of Justice, involving a re
distribution of -duties among the mem 
bers of the Military Service Council, 
has lwen completed by th< Govern 
ment. It Is understood. Hereafter 
Lieut -Cot H. A Machin will be the 
administrative head of the mittthry 

branch, and J. II. Mom will 
act as public representative In ca 
before the Central Appeal Judge.

Mr. Justice Duff and L. A. Loringer 
will deal with certain important de 
tails of the enforcement of the Mili
tary Service Act, with E. L. New- 
coml»e. I>eputy Minister of Justice, as 
deputy head. The Military Service
Council, with Mr. Newcuml^ as cha__
man. and Col. G. M. Biggar^Lieut.-Cot 
Mat bin and L. A. I»ringer as m<*m 
be is. will remain as an advisory body.

Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer, of Toronto, 
will be attached to the military ser
vice branch, it Is reported, as legal 
adviser.

DENMARK DECLARES 
S. S. IG0TZMENDI TO BE 

SPANISH PROPERTY

Copenhagen. March 1.—The Danish 
Government has declared the 8. 8.
Igotsmendl, which went aground near 
the Hkaw lighthouse while in charge of a 
German prise crew, (p be Spanish pro
perty. Her captain has taken possession 
of the ship and has contracted with a 
salvage company to refloat her.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLD :rs

Ottawa. Mrirrh 1.—The following 
casualties have been announced: 

Infantry.
Wounded —Lieut. W. F. Jamieson, D. 

8. <)., Winnipeg.
Gassed—Lieut.' H. Lewis. < fttawa. 
Seriously ill—Lieut. J. J. McIntyre- 

Alrth, M.^ C., Renfrew, Ont.
Machine Gun Company. 

Gassed—Pte. C. J. Hadley, Winnipeg. 
Seriously 111—Oorpl. J. A. Mat*Kay, 

Wllmer, B. C.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

Ottawa, March L—An increase of 
$16,382,117 In the customs receipts for 
the eleven months of the fiscal year 
ended yesterday as compared with the 
■rime period last year is shown by the 
monthly statement of the Customs De
partment. -The customs receipts for 
the eleven months of the present year 
were $148,122,186, while last year they 
were $lS0,73»,m. The receipts during 

ary,were S9.66M8<Lwhiciv coil--- — mi.ii UJU-
etltutes a decrease of $1,611,112 whçn 
compared with February, 1317, when 
they were $11.190,6»2.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY.

Toronto March 1.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Imperial Oil Com
pany. Ltd„ yesterday, Walter C. 
Teaglo,, president-elect of the Stand: 
ard Oil Company, of New Jersey, was 
suepeeded as president of the Imperial 
Oil Company by Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
formerly Food Controller of Canada 
and Provincial Secretary of Ontario.

Mr. Hanna Is now In Peru In con
nection with tbs Imperial OU Com
pany’s Interests.

Perrin’*
Gloves

"The Fashion Centre"

¥t
1008-10 Government Street

Gossard
Corsets

THE NEW STYLES
Feature many types of shorter 

Coats, with various Ionie r rev
ers and ripple lines, with skirts 
cut decidedly narrower.

New Arrivals in 
the Hosiery 

Sedlion '*
Women’s Fine Black or White 

Cotton Lisle Hope, good wear
ing. Special at. per pair .... 35c 

Women’s Fine Fibre 811k Hose. 
With deep ttsie top and retn- 

^ forced lisle sole. Hpeclat at. per
> pair ..............   "0e

Women’s Heavy Quality Fibre Silk 
Hose, black only. Per pglr.. i»c 

Women’s Extra Fine Quality 
Fibre 8ilk Hose, with lisle gar
ter top—black, white, cham
pagne, grey, suede, navy. 8pe-

. vial at., per pair .................... fi *>»
Women's Fine Black Cashmere 

Hose. Penman’s make. At. per 
pair. fihe.. Wc.. 75c.. II.(W and..$1.25 

Luxlte Hillc Hose, black, white, 
pearl: navy. Per pair .......$1.25

Fine Swiss Under- 
vedts With 

Fancy Crochet Tops
Women's Silk end Cotton, also 

Lisle Swiss Undervests, 
fashioned with low neck, short 
and no sleeves, plain and fancy 
tops, at t$b. 90c. IT W and

-to......... ..................................iim
Women's Swiss Silk Vests, with 

fancy crochet tope, low and V 
neck, with short and no sleeve, 
priced at $1.60, $1.76, $2.00,
$2.25. $2 60. '‘fî.TS, 32 $0 and
to ............ .. S3.50
View window show ing of these 

dainty Under vests.

THE NEW COLOBS
Prevailing are navy, gray, 

marine, blue, also novelty checks 
and tweed mixtures of various 
effective colorings.

New Pink Jap Silk 
Blouses at $3.90

With White “Tuxedo” Col
lar and Çuffa

You will be delighted with these 
dainty, new, pink, Jap Silk 
Blobsee. fashioned with .the new

buttoned cuff of white silk. 
Good quality and exceptional 
value for Saturday at .......$2.90

Dainty Pink Mull 
Blouses at $1.75

Dainty Pink lfull. Blouses, in two 
pretty style*, large square lace 

• trimmed collar and tucked front; 
another with round collar and 
•cowboy” tie; sises 36 to 44. 
Special for this week-end at.$1.75

v

It Is True Economy to Buy a 
Gossard Corset—Whether You Pay 

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50. $5.00 
$6.50 or More

milE HIGHEST STANDARD of manufacture Is maintained In Gos- 
* sard Coreels—In materials and workmanship they are unapproach

able. they safeguard your health, give you a priceless all-day corset 
comfort and are Qie only front-lacing corset that completely conform 
to fashion lines. Now that wise economy is a matter of so much Im
portance, your careful consideration should be given to the undisputed 
fact that a Gossard Corset offers you an unusual wearing service that 
alone 1» worth the price of the garment.

ODE SPECIALIZED C0R8ET SERVICE
ASSURES YOU COMPLETE SATISFACTION

‘.‘Gossard Corset* Lace in Front”

L A NEW SHIPMENT OF “SUP-FON” VEILS AT 2 FOR 25*

*r7
%•

A Special Showing of Women’s and 
Misses’ New Spring Suits 

At $25.00, $32.50 and $35.00
The new Spring Suita have arrived, and for Saturday's selling the Suit Section writ 

feature many .auiart. modela.aelling at.the moderate sums yi $25.00, 932-50 aud .S35.00, . 
These new arrivals possess particular charm for those who look for originality ia style and 
perfect tailoring.

THE NEW MATERIALS
Are mostly practical weaves 

that war-tliue condition» demand 
—mannish serges, poplins, 
tweeds, polret twills, etc.

“Jaeger” Shetland 
Wool Sweater 

Coats 
At $8.50

Jaeger Shetland Wool Sweater 
Coats, with belt, In shade» of 
rose, saxe blue, purple, black, 
white. Specially priced., at 
............. ............ .. ........$8.SO

New Silk Camisoles 
at $1.50. $1.75 

and $2.25
Dainty Silk Camisoles, for wear 

with .sheer blouses, in pink and 
white washable Silk, trimmed 
in various ways with fine laces 
and insertions; sizes 36 to 49.

Children's 
Strong School Hose 
at3Pr. for $1.00
Fur Saturday shoppers in the 

Children’s Hosiery Section we 
offer a fine lot of Children’s 1 % l 
Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, made 
to stand hard wear: all sises up 
to 9, at three pairs for One Dol
lar. These children’s hose are 
excellent, value.

j]

ITALIANS HAVE BEST 
OF MINOR ACTIONS 

ALONG THEIR FRONT

Rome, March L—An official report 
issued here last evening iald:

“There have been intermittent artil
lery actions which became quite lively 
on 'both sides of tho Bren ta and south 
of Ponte .dl Playe, Southeast of the 
edge of Mont Solarlo enemy patrols

were put to flight by our reconnoitring 
parties. Others were repulsed by rifle 
fire along the old Ptave. North of Col 
dl Rosso one of our strong patrols 
patrols reached dwellings in Stoccared- 
do and drove back groups of enemy 
troops who had hastily arrived. They 
captured and brought back to our 
lines two 11-Inch trench mortars, 
about twenty rifles and other war ma
tériel.

“Day and night there Is great aerial 
activity along the front. Our aviators 
successfully dropped six tens ot bowlw 
on several military places. British

airmen brought down Jwo enemy ma« 
chines. Near Rleve dl Soilgo a captive 
balloon was hit by our artillery fly. 
During an enemy raid on Wednesday 
two of their machines were brought 
down.”

t 1

It pays to save food. The individual* 
citisen may think that what he can 
accomplish amounts to little, but the 
reverse is true. If he arid hia neigh
bors each make such sacrifices as they 
should, the aggregate benefit will be 
very great.—Providence Journal.
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HOW RHONDDA WORKS.

Writing In a London newspaper 
Arnold Bennett, the well-known lirit 
leh author and critic, gives an Interest
ing account of the operations of the 
British Food Ministry under the dlrec 
lion of Lord Rhondda. He deals spe
cifically with the handling of two of 
the principal commodities, meat and 
margarine, as Indicative of the coin- 
prehenslve character of the organisa
tion the Food Minister has set up. ~ 

In regard to meat, he says, there are 
6.000 cattle markets In country With sup
plies that formerly fluctuated. All now 

,.S£H .çoptrolled. Formerly sixty per 
cent, of thb live meat supply was home 
and forty per cent, foreign, and the 
foreign supply the chief factor in 
prices. Now only ten per cent, of the 
supply Is foreign, and the home supply 
rules—or until recently did rule—prices. 
The shortness of the supply forced up 
prices, and-profits were taken by farm
ers, graxiera, etc. Butchers used to 
buy their beasts all pver the country. 
Much transport was wasted. Meat used 
to travel* _ for Instance, from London 
to Liverpool, and precisely the 
kind of meat used to travel simul
taneously from Liverpool to London. 
The Food Ministry stepped into the 
grand traditional confusion and gradu
ally brought about the following state 
of affairs. There Is a Live Stock Com
missioner for each county or district. 
Selling at farms Is stopped. ,A cer
tain quantity of meat has to be 
furnished each week by each locality. 
The farmers furnish it voluntarily, put 
If the total amount so furnished to In 
suflclent, then a committee of local 
farmers decide which farmer's beasts 
ft will be most suitable to requisition, 
and these beasts are requisitioned up 
to the amount required. Similarity the 
batchers In each market are formed 
into a committee and appoint a bu*er, 
the purchasing rights of every butcher 
being fixed according to the volume of 
his business over a tested previous 
period. Thp buyer Is told by the Live 
Stock Commissioner what beasts he 
can buy and where he can buy them. 
Thus everything is cut and dried, and 
the fairness of the arrangements de 
pends chiefly on the people actually 
concerned. "Of eojiree,” Mr. Bennett 
•ays, ‘^naxlmum prices are fixed at 
rach stage. Whether these maximum 
prices are too low or* too THgh fhe trat- 
•ider cannot judge. But 1 was satisfied 
that maximum prices were a necessity, 
If only to prevent rich districts bed
ding against poor dlatricta,”

As for margarine Mr. Bennett points 
out that the raw materials * of k this 
Item are palm kernels, linseed, ctton 
seed, ai d nuts, all Imported. The Min
ister requisitions the necessary freight. 
The materials are received by a com
mittee representing all brokers. This 
committee hands them over to a com
mittee of crushers, which delivers the 
crushed products to a committee of 
oil-refiners, which In turn delivers Its 
products to the twenty-seven margar
ine-makers, who deliver margarine to 
the Margarine Distribution Board.

'ness it Is to get the margsr- 
le 2,000 Food Control i

• QUICK RESULTS.

The announcement by the Minister 
of Lands-that within forty-eight hours 
of the Order-In-Council granting wide 
powers to his Department relative to 
the logging of spruce for aeroplanes 
“everything was humming," and that 
operations are proceeding In the most 
satisfactory çay. Is extremely gratify
ing. The Minister's action was a 
novelty in these parts In Us direct and 
drastic features, but he was confront
ed, with an urgent situation and took 
thb course best calculated to get the 
quickest résulta. The sequel described 

, by Mr. Pattullo on Wednesday fully 
Justified his course. By this means 
British Columbia Will make a contri
bution to ^thg battlefront the Import
ance of which cannot be overestimat
ed. Aeroplane au prempojrJi Vital to 
military success and to the defence of 
London, Paris, Venice and other com 
muni ties menaced by the hostile air
craft. Bvbfy hundred additional aero
planes means an enormous advantage 
for the Allies, and the construction of 

large fleet of these will be acceler
ated by the Minister's action..

rice Is fixed, and all Intér
êts go to-the Ministry with 
> an ultimate reduction of 
le public. The quantities of 
t every stage are accurately 
try week. Leakage Is not 
The supply of margarine Is 
creasing, and will soon reach 
l There are many aide
ras, all equally controlled, 
pf the- oil goes tq the ftsh- 

» are grouped Into local as- 
wlth a central association, 

if the raw materials are used 
cake, and these are manl- 
f Port Feeding Stuff Com
ho ration-the associât Tons of 
Hie soap-manufacturers also 
rationed phares of material 
, not forgetting the supplies 
by the Mlriietry of Muhi- 

#
n with' these extraordinary 
the food situation In the 
ngdom Is exceedingly diffi* 
f the least. Since Mr. Ren
de ' was written the yatton- 
» hag had to be applied to 

Lord Rhondda has urged 
» send every pound of this 
- and wheat sbe can possibly 
e Dominion, like the United 
a long way from rations and 
atlon of the fact should 
lampled efforts In response 
I from across the Atlantic.
the food situation Is con- 

u continent dees not know 
mean*

THE ALLIES AND SIBERIA.

Obviously, the enormous accumula
tion of munitions at Vladivletock must 
not be permitted $o fall into the 
enemy's -hands, and Japan's,WepWtj».
for Joint action by the Entente to avert 
such a calamity has been favorably 
received In the capitals of the Allies.
It Is realised also that the status of 
eastern Siberia Is of vital concern to our 
tran»-Pacific ally, and that German 
control over It and the trans-Siberian 
railroad would constitue a grave 
menace to her. Already German 
agents have begun their Intrigues and 
the Allies have received repeated warn 
lags from Harbin that they must lake 
stays to counteract enemy activities 
without delay. The fact that the Bol
shevik! are In control of many of the 
centres to no guarantee that Siberia 
to rafe from German machinations, for 
there are Bolshevik* and Botohertkt 
and It Is notorious that In somer places 
they are more German than Russian 
The Hun has no hesitation In becoming

Bolshevik I when Botohevlklsm suits 
his purpose.

The situation, however, to delicate 
and Japan shows her recognition of 
this by the tactfulness of her proposal. 
She suggests that whatever action be 
taken be under International auspices, 
either in the form of a Joint expedition 
or In an expedition In which she and 
her Allies would be represented. This 
would be a guarantee that the object 
of the Allies was to safeguard the com
mon cause by keeping the enemy away 
from the Pacific seaboard, and to help 
Russia. Japan Is In an admirable posi
tion to render effective assistance to 
her floundering neighbor and undoubt-' 
edly any proposal that she should do 
an would be Joyfully welcomed by the 

of the Russian people. But the 
Bolshevik! leaders at Petrograd. 
are not the Russian people and may 
resent any interference by the "Imper
ialists and .bourgeoise” of the Entente. 
The Allies, therefore, must proceed 
cautiously, at least until the German 
advance determines whether Russia 
can or will fight or must capitulate. 
If Russia should fight, even though 
Petrograd be occupied by the German*.

by the. Allies will ho gratefully wel
comed. for In them will lie the chief 
hope of her future as an independent 
state. \

A WIDENING BREACH.

The declaration of Austrian <R-u- 
trality towards the present situation 
between Germany and Russia, made by 
Prt mier Keyd 1er In the Kelchsrath last 
Week, must hare rung ominously in 
the ear of the German Government. 
It was an admission that the Austrian 

:e of thaptoceea M oeaSssflto jsmgflBAgaaflpfl—t maklnyfmfher astIT
flees for. the scheme of Prussian military 
conquest and that they object to taking 
part In any attack upon revolutionary 
Russia. By implication it means also 
that' they are on willing to participate 
In Germany’s military operations on 
the Western Front and that what they 
want Is a general, not a separate.

Whatever may be the private aspira
tions And sympathies of the Austro- 
Hungarian leaders they have no 
mind to run counter, to the sentiment 
of the people, wko are on the verge of 
an unhesval and have been restrained 
only by Csernln'a frantic appeals for 
patience while he endeavored to nego
tiate peace.

With the disappearance of the Slav 
menace In the Russian revolution tbe^
Prussian - Maygar war manipulators 
lost their stock-in-trade In the. Dual 
Monarchy. They also lost the magic 
which hekhthe polyglot elements in the 
aguratry together. These preserved 
their unity against a Russian Csar, for 
they were led to believe that he sought 
to extend his yoke over them. But 
fighting to extend the yoke of tins Ho- 
hensollems over others, IntHudiag 

themselves In the final analysis. Is an
other thing and Jhe preponderating 
masses of the Austro-Hungarian peo
ple will have none of It. * ;

Germany's attitude towards her ally 
should be narrowly watched, for it may 
hare far-reaching consequences. If 
Austria-Hungary broke away from her 
and .was able to remain away the by a committee. The following will be

grandiose project *>f German mastery 
over middle Europe, the Balkans and 
the Ottoman Empire, would collapsa 
Furthermore, theria would be the pros
pect of a powerful Austria-Hungary 
developing along democratic lines and 
creating a factor which would have a 
disturbing effect upon Prussian contra# 
over the south German states who are 
more sympathetic with Austria than 
with Prussia. Germany would be Iso
lated, for while, for the moment, she. 
might force compensation from Russia 
she eventually would have a great 
Slavic mass on her eastern frontier, 
and these would be hopelessly irrecon 
diable If their countrymen In Austria 
were given wide constitutional free
dom.

The German-Austrian situation 
seems to be veering to the point where 
Germany either will have to discipline 
Austria or abandon her scheme of con
quest. As long as the war party 
mains supreme Germany is not likely 
to drop her prograAm^ of conquest, 
because that would mean the end of 
the war party. As Prussian domina
tion of the Dual Monarchy is part of 
thst programme Germany would use 
force rather than give way.

The arrest of s speaker who made 
slanderous statements regarding the

cause otlu-r well-meaning but loose- 
talking Individuals to confine them 
selves to "facts In their discussion of 
the morals of the Canadian army. 
There has been toq much scandal - 
mongeiing of. this kind, and It Is 
time the authorities took It In 
hand. Baseless charges of wholesale 
drunkenness and miouapess have been 
denied authoritatively time and again, 
although In the light of the achieve
ments of our men in France the denial 
was unnecessary, but stilt thfy kftw 
been, persisted in by certain, persons 
supposed to be engaged in uplift work, 
who forget that the worst vice of all 
Is falsifying facts. -A man Is not 
drunkard because he may take a glass 
of beer or a glass of whisky every 
day. He may db those things and still 
tor infinitely farther up the scale of 
morality than the person who docs 
neither but baselessly slanders him. The 
uplift njovement never will make any 
headway on a campaign of misre
presentation. Nor wljil It realize Its aim 
until it takes note of the fact that the 
vices of the mind are even worse than 
those of the flesh.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: "While 
Dr. French P. Oliver, evangelist, was 
conducting services In Zion Church 
last night, thieves entered the vestry 
of the edifice and stole his $400 fur 
coat and other articles of apparel. Dr. 
Oliver came here from Victoria." Cfilt 
this be a Judgment upon Dr. Oliver for 
wearing such costly apparel? If one of 
the Apostles reappeared in Winni
peg would he deck himself out In 
four-hundred-dollar fur coat? Not 
much. He would buy a ten-dollar coat 
and give the remaining $380 to the 
pbor and needy.

signify la day to
very reassuring after the critical sus
pense of the last forty-eight hours. 
British Columbia is solidly behind its 

tier in this grimmest of all his 
battles and will be inexpressibly i

—, lu»* l«. b~n .h.

BIG PATRIOTIC DRIVE IS TO 
OPEN MONDAY; QUARTER 
MILLION DOLLARS NEED
ED

(Continued from page 1.)

Its officials may be truly said to act 
ns “guide, philosopher and friend" to 
many* a woman or child In trouble. 
Not only does It render assistance in 
uniavelllng .tangles connected with 
separation- allowances- and such mat
ers, but the members of the visiting 
Committee have performed a thousand 
and one Utile kindly acts which have 
endeared theip to soldiers' dependents 
and elicited many a grateful letter 
from the husband and father overseas. 
Caws have arisen where the mother 
has passed away leaving helpless little 
ones, when the*vtoltor has stepped Into 
the breach and ensured the proper care 
of the motherless kiddies. In time of 
sickness, too, the mcml*ers of the Com
mittee have shown their sympathy In 
practical fashion, arid so Imparted the 
personal touch to an organisation 
which has characterised Its working.

Organised Effort.
It will thus be readily seen that the 

Patriotic Fundeto one of the most im
portant links In the great chain of or
ganized effort, directed towards the 
winning of the war. Its success, like 

II other phases of work having this 
end in view. Is dependent on Individual 
energy. Next week's campaign Is be
ing Instituted to rouse each Individual, 
who la unable to fight, to the urgency 
of his or her participation In the pay
ing of the huge debt Canada okres to- 
the righting man. The aim to to obtain 
d< finite promis*1* of Subscriptions, pre
ferably through the medium of month
ly Instalments, anti for this purpose a 
number of prominent cltlsens will as
sist tn the big drive:' The campaign 
c< mmJttee. whose headquarters are at 
<14 View Street, includes Joahua King- 
hum (chairman), G. H. Dawson, Alex. 
Stewart, H. H. Rowley, B. C. Nicholas, 
J. E Wilson, W. Lothian and T. P. 
McConnell, secretary.

Eighteen* Districts.
the business section of the city has 

„een divided. into eighteen districts, 
and each will be, thoroughly canvassed

the chairmen: J. L. Beckwith, W. T. 
Williams, W. H. P. fiweeney, R. 
Perry, B. C. Nicholas, J. D O'Cenqell, 
D. Leemlng, A. C. Burdick, J. E, Wil
son, A. Abell, 8. Drake, J. Fletcher, 
H. W Hudson, H. M. Diggon, J. F. 
Scott. Alex. Peden. R. F. Taylor, -Gor 
don Jameson and' L. D. McLean. At a 
meeting of the school teachers held 
recently, J. M. Campbell. St. P.,Hope 
and Miss Williams were appointed a 
school campaign committee to under
take the distribution of literature 
among the children for conveyance to 
the parents and friends.

Generous Response Asked.
It now but remains for an ever gen

erous public to rise to theo occasion and 
respond to the appeal with a spon
taneity thajt will mean far more to the 
man in the trenches than pages of 
eulogy or the erection of the finest 
monument. ~ ‘

MAKING HISTORY IN
LEGISLATURE TO-DAY

'(Continued from | > Ll-

No Chip on Shoulder.
Following a touching reference to thoi 

Illness of the Premier and an eloquent 
tribute to his sterling worth, Mrs, 
Smith alluded to the advent of 
woman to the Halls of Legislature in 
British Columbia. She had no words 
to express her admiration for the 
kindness and courtesies which 
been so ungrudgingly shown to her by 
the members of the House. “J have 
come to you neither with a chip on 
nry en ou in er nor won i bwottv hi trry 
hand, but with a willingness to meet 
you on equal ground as representa
tives of the people,” proceeded the 
speaker.” It necessitates a common 
understanding of the needs of the peo
ple If Intelligent legislation Is to be 
enacted.” Mrs. Smith recounted to the 
House the story of her election by such 
a large majority and voiced her warm 
appreciation of the unequalled loyalty 
and support she had received In her 
home city of Vancouver. That sup
port had been accorded her in spite of 

-ail the opposing forces, which were

ate was eloquent, final and decisive.
Everybody Helped.'

"Not only did the women of my fair 
city stand behind me," continued the 
speaker with a Just pride in her sex, 
"hut the rrfen were there, too—to
gether they worked and never ceased 
until the last vote was polled. The 
co-operation of both sexes' is respon
sible for my being here as thejr rep
résentai I vc.~ Mrs. FftiTTh referred 15 
the fact that less than a year ago the 
House had passed a measure placing a 
law on the Statute Books of British 
Columbia enfranchising the women of 
the Province, which carried with it the 
right to sit on the floor of the House 
And to-day we have carried this same 

law to It*, logical conclusion, with the 
result that whether the honorable 
gentlemen like It or not, they must put 
up with U,” exclaimed Mrs. Smith 
amid laughter and applause, 

v She Would Be There.
-But I like to think that the hon

orable .members of this House wel
come a woman Into their midst and I 
extend to all the honorable members 
the olive branch of peaIf the time 
comes, however, to take » hand In a 
wordy encounter where I think the 
beet interests of the people of this 
Province Is concerned, I wish to as
sure the hon. gentlemen that I will 
surely take a hand," continued the 
speaker with no mistake about the 
sincerity of her Intentions.

Taxation Exemption.

the Throne Mrs. Smith voiced the 
satisfaction shared by her colleagues 
on the entry of the United States Inte 
the conflict against a pernicious mil
itari* m. She welcoased that assistance 
at this present Juncture and hoped 
that before many months had rolled 
bh JJmlL a. lasting peace might be 
anHuretl The Intention of some pro 
vision being made to exempt from 
taxation sailors and soldiers serving 
overseas was commendable to Mrs. 
Smith. There was a dire need for an 
amendment to the Moratorium Act to 
cover those very necessary require 
meet*. The time was now ripe to give 
every protection to those heroes who 
had been and were defending the peo 
pie of this Dominion. There was ala* 
the tmperatlve./ieed to make adequate 
provision for the men who had come 
iwk. and would continue to return, 
to get back Into civil life as speedily 
and ss comfortably as possible.
É—— Bee Used Tfifflmlfim —

The speaker fully realised that the 
ensestion of -w»mt to do with the rm 
turned soldier bristled with dtfficui 
ties, but she was extremely anxious 
that everything possible should be 
dotte to meet peculiar requirements of 
the increasingly difficult situation. 
Some of the men would naturally want 
to go on the land, while others/would 
care to shape their course along busi
ness channel* Agriculturally British 
Columbia was In a very different posi
tion to her sister provinces of the 
prairies, where the land was Invariably 
ready for the plough. Clearing and 
settlement problems in this province 
were large. She hoped, however, that 
the recommendations of the Lana Set
tlement Board would be of . such a 
character that the Government would 
be able to purchase suitable cultivated 
land at a reasonable price. That was 
apparently the only effective means of 
placing the agriculturally inclined re
turned man in civil Mfe with the hope 
of earning an honorable competency 
before him.

For those returned eoldiera who 
choie the business career she would 
advocate the short term course whore 
it would be possible for the men to 
equip themselves property for the 
future. "This moans a good deal of 
expenditure," proceeded the speaker, 
'but I am satisfied that the people of 
British Columbia Will gladly support 
that expenditure. There Is only one 
opinion concerning the question and* T 
feel sure that much cgn, be done and 
will be done. x

Wants Vital Legislation.
T hgye come to the Legislature for. 

legleldipSn In the beat Interests of the 
women and children of the province. I 
notice that there Is to be provision 
made for nqglected and destitute chll- 

My programme/' si

PARLOR FURNITURE
AT REAL MONEY-SAVING PRICES

If y/>ii have a place in your home#for a Parlor Settee, a Suite or an Odd 
Chair or two you cannot do better than take advantage of these special valyea 
we are now offering in Parlor Furniture. .

We quote a few prices here—we have several more equally " interesting 
values to offer, s»me of the best we believe that have ever been offered in the 
city. They are worth investigating.

r«*. price »■« -I 7c 
116.00, {n. 911.19

Parlor Suite—Settee and 2 Chain—Regular $50.00, for

Be*, price <P-| O BO 
118.00 ror. 4llA1.UV
................. . <27.50

Easy Chairs Reduced
Sample Chairs at Easy Prices

We have only a half dosen of these easy chairs at special prices. 
They are. the product of our own workrooms, which Is a guarantee of 
the quality.

We have used them In our Ihowroomt as samples, apd following our 
ustükl custom have reduced them to close oUL

The. values are unusually good and we suggest that you come In and 
try them. ''.i ' -
Regular $20.00 for

$14.60 ..
Regular $22.50 for Regular $36.00 for

New Furniture Styles in Beautiful Black Walnut Dining 
Room Pieces You Should See.

Special Value in Carpets
For this week we are offering an exceptional value In Axminster Squares. These are lb ft I In. x 13 ft 

6 Ini In else, and* of exceptionally fine quality. The patterns and colorings are pleasing—several color 
combinations from which to choose. If you have a-room that this sise Square will fit AA

_ here’s an opportunlty to save. Specially priced at................... ;........................... .......... ...........................yt)U»vv

WEILER BROS. UMITED
Near Post OfficeGovernment Street

but It is a programme I consider to be 
necessary, and from time to time It Is 
my Intention to ask this House to stand 
behlpd me When I ask for the legisla
tion I deem so vital And I do not 
think my requests will fall on deaf 

a. 1 have faith in the Intelligence, 
honor and integrity of every member 
of this House Not only do I come 
to ask for legislation tn the best 1n«* 
terests of the Women and children but 
also legislation for the protection as 
far as in me lies of the best Interests 
of the people of the province.”

Intelligent Co-operation.
In conclusion. Mrs. Smith alluded 

feelingly to the serious times through 
which the world Is passing, appréciai 
Ing the difficulty of arriving at an 
effective solution. She saw, however, 
that a very great deal could be 
achieved by Intelligent co-operation 
and a studied sidetracking of petty 
difference*

A PRACTICAL SOLUTION OF THE 
PW QUESTION.

To the Editor,—However the house pig 
question Is settled, whether 190 feet from 
any dwelling or Inside the dwelling It
self. there will still be a majority of 
houses where no pig will be, or can be, 
kept; and the waste of refuse from these 
houses will still (ontlsue. which Is what 
we wish to avoid. One can hardly sup
pose that’ the advocates of house pigs 
have any farming experience, or know 
the filth, file* noise or small of a pig- 
stye, or occasional unpleasant episodes 
of pig-breeding. Now all the above would 
be avoided by the city establishing Its 
own piggeries, and collecting the waste 
from the houses and thus using it all. 
The city will make a profit and thus re
duce -taxation, by which all w4M benefit, 
and have an Inducement to dfeve all 
waste food foy the pigman. Victoria will 
thus save its fàlr name and continue to 
attract tourists and hoiueseekera. rather 
than pin and files. As my name would 
add no"wetght to the Idea, I write In the

"COMMON SENSE.

THE LABORER’S CASE.

To the Editor.—The trouble with "One 
d? the Workers.” who discourses on the 
cost of sugar, etc.. In Tuesday’s Times. 
Is the bald fact .that ha and thousands of 
others faff to realize the sacrifices de
manded )o win the war.

For instance, he quotes sugar as hav
ing doubled In price since 1814. If he and 
Ids will make but a email sacrifice In 
halving his sugar supply he will get the 
article at pre-wpr prices and have the 
satisfaction of knowing he Is still con 
suinlng two and 'a half times as much 
as the average heroic French family.

If he c*n prove# that hie family Is en
titled to a cuisine mere luxurious than a 
family < la martyred France, he has a 
omplalnt, but not otherwise.

A laboring man with five children who 
pays $2.36 for a sack of potatoes when the 
annual supply can easily be raised In 
spare time at an outside cost of K cents 
a seek, la not deserving of sympathy. .

As to butter. It would surprise him to 
know how many laboring men In their 
*pare time, and on a $3 wage, are supply
ing their own household» with the com
modity and selling the surplua
It la a wonder that hie "near relatives” 

overseas have failed to tell him that 
they often go a month without seeing a 
potato or a pound of butter.

WALTER FOSTER.

HAWTHORNTHWAITE AGAIN.

To the Editor,—In yesterday's Issue of 
your pqper there appeared a letter un
der the caption "Mr. Hawthornthwalte’e 
Speech," which for narrow outlook and 
bumptiousness cannot be surpassed.

New. I had the opportunity of hearing

not find myself it) full agreement with 
the speaker, there was much of It truth 
and the true things spoken are the ones 
Mr. Mansfield waxes wroth about.

In the first place he says he "Hhaglnei 
that the majority In the audience were 
non-British." Does he mean to Imply 
that only foreigners can appreciate 
fqcts? But I can, however, assure him 
that his Imagination Is a frail and un 
trustworthy feed to lean upon, for not 
less than' 96 per cent, of those who lis
tened to the speech were British. Al
though Mr. Mansfield cannot^ others 
can, relish a speech other than the plati
tudinous pullngs of politicians.

The Invidious comparison is not absent 
from the literary effort of Mr. Mansfield. 
What basis has ' he for suggesting that 
Intellect Is In the exclusive possession of 
the capitalist and that the exercising of 
brute strength la the function of the 
laborer? We were under the impneeston 
that In the workers' ranks can be found 
a much finer type of intellect than In 
the ranks of the masters. At least their 
philosophy would Indicate such.

But the cap and bells must be given 
Mr. Mansfield for the' following gem: 
"There always will be different 
of status and standing as there have 
been since the world began. Even the 

at mankind
their class distinctions, and Mr. H. has 
hie. although he may not know It” 

Where is Mr. Mansfield s authority for 
such a statement? Before so rashly and 
so cocksurely making comments 
.queutions that belong in the domain of 
sociology and ethnology, a knowledge of 
the rudiment» of those sciences is 
eenttal. —— —1—

Since 11 Is quite evident that he' has 
never read a single authentic writer on 
tlmse subjects we can assure him that 
his statement la untrue. There are many 
races to-day who have no class distinc
tion* ClasAs and class distinctions did 
not appear in human society until pro
perty came into existence. Classes are 
coeval with slavery and will vanish 
with the abolition of slavery in all Its 
forms.

The period of human development 
marked by classes and class distinctions 
Is only a lightning flash In point of time 
as compared with that period from the 
amoeba to the appearance of private 
property and social classes.

M. BRUCE.
Victoria, Feb. 28. j

A COMMON-SENSE VIEW.

To the Editor,—There are a few things 
which the general public la not aware of 
In connection with the Impending strike, 
and It might be Interesting to the men 
who are about to thrust It on us to know 
them as well.

In the first place, the actual work on 
the boats now being built Is so far ad
vanced that it is In the Interest of the 
Imperial Munitions Board to allow the 
men, at present earning their dally bread 
on these boats, to take a holiday. The 
reason for fills is that the machinery is 
not nearly so far advanced aTtd 1* In fact 
nearly three months behind schedule. 
Now. If the shipyard employees take a 
rest for' a month or two do you not think 
they will be playing Ijnto the hands of the 
Board and also* of the eastern msmtfsr-

In the second place. If a vote were 
taken it would be found that the vast 
majority of the men are not In favor of 
a strike at all. We working men are net 
all hogs, and It seems a pity If all of the 
employees should suffer Just because a 
few of the hot-heads feel that they should 
have more.

Why should caulkers who get $7 per 
day want more? They have served an

apprenticeship of about two weeks and 
any handy man can do caulking. Take 
a moulder, machinist, boilermaker orV 
electrician, you do not hear that they are 
getting anything like that amount. No, 
they get $6.25 per day and they have 
served an apprenticeship of five years, 
more or less, generally more, as any lost 
time during their Indenture period Is 
added at the‘ end.

Then, again, la the fact that many of 
us have brothers fighting In the trenches 
and other relatives as well. Do they get 
$7 per day or even $3.60? No, air. They 
get $1.10 per day and they can't go home 
If It raine either. I wonder if the agir * 
ta to re who are about to bring this calam
ity about our ears ever think of anyone 
but themselves. I doubt It. It seems a 
very great pity that Sbroe of them could 
not undergo some of the hardships their 
brother workmen In Great Britain have 
to put up with or see the actual condi
tions 'under which their protectors are 
laboring. Do they think for s minute 
that they would have a bed of roses if 
we were to come under German rule? If 
It were not for those brave boys of ours 
In the trenches (who are not getting $7 
per day. but who are giving their lives 
for ns), how long do you think we would 
last as an Independent Dominion? I 
suggest that they-took a> ti>a -
from a sane and sensible point of view 
and ask themselves If they could strain 
a point andf forget this petty 16 per cent, 
and get busy In line and Increase produc
tion to the beat of their ability. The 
soldiers need the necessities of life In a 
far greater measure than we can ever 
realise and must have the ships to con
vey these necessaries.

Another poiart. and then T’ve fin fob,.,T. 
We are Just starting an industry which 
has been long looked for and which I» 
employing hundreds of men who were 
literally starving before it was started. 
Take It all In all. If It were not for the 
ships being built here now the situation, 
from a labor point of view, would tie 
anything but healthy. What capitalist 
will think of embarking In the* iron and 
steel business on the Coast If he feels 
that he le to be held up at every turn 
by a few men who have the gift of gab 
to make others see aa they see the 'main 
cljgnce" themselves? If no more ships 
are built on thle Coast there will again 
be about fifteen men for every Job with 
wages about one-Jtalf what they are now. 
Tou’H see.

—---------A BANE WORKWOMAN.

BACK TO THE CADETS ...
Maj. W. H. Belson Resumes Position 

aa Organizer and Instructor 
to Corps.

Owing to the wmrk here of the dis
trict military representative under tho 
Military Service Act having been 
transferred to the office of R. S. Len- 
ple, registrar, Vancouver. Major. W* H. 
lie Ison, who has acted aa the military 
representative since tfce creation of the 
office, will resume hla'former position 
aa organiser and Instructor of Cadet 
Corps.

Major Belhen saw considerable Ser
vice In Flanders and at Salonika lie- 
fore being Invalided back to Canadk _ 
Previous to his appointment with the 
Cadet Corps he was attached to the 
16th Light Horse, and took part In 
quelling the Northwest Rebellion of
?sse.

TWENTY-FIVE TEARS AGO TO-DAY
< Victoria Times. March 1, 1886.

A number of new residences have been started in construction all ovçr 
the city, with the advent of better weather.

Commodore McCahlll Is now general manager for 8pratt’s wharf, and the 
property adjoining It The C. P. R. and Albion Iron Works Companies' 
leases have lapsed, and Mr. McCahlll Is managing the wharves for the 
Rfpratt estate.

A deputation has been appointed by the Provincial Jubilee Hospital au
thorities for the purpose of waiting on the Executive, to Secure a more ade
quate subsidy to meet the expenditure of the hospital.

^
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Ju& Received—
All-Wool Serge Costumes 

to Sell at $25.00 .
'A.beautiful grade of fine Serge ’in navy blue and black. * Developed in 

smart-spring styles, with coats featuring finger-tip length, tailored collars, 
side iMX'kets and belts with buckles; lined with satin. The skirts are cut on 
the straight lines with full backs. Very handsome models and exceedingly 
good values at $25.00. "

V--------------- :--------------- :________________________________________________J

A Special Range of Covert Cloth Coats, 
in New Styles for Spring, Marked at

i------- -$22.50-------3
Stylish models, beautifully tailored from splendid grades-ot covert cloth in the new fashionable 
~ shades oTRookev and green. The styles feature a popular seven-eighth length, pleated hacks

and girdle at waist line. Coats you will appreciate, in styles and value at..........922.50
—Mantles, First Floor

Men’s Medium and Heavy
eight Socks, Selling at a 

Price Advantage, Saturday
According to the trade journals th#re is every evidence that 

there will be a great shortage of Men’s.heavy Socks within the next 
few months.- Some of our allied Governments have been buying up 

, big quantities of Men’s heavy Socks. This, with the shortage of raw 
materials and labor is looked upon as the cause for this prediction.

this, jit tore, is fpTtuyu.te.bi haring-a good stock piUamk 
and we arc offering same at prices advantageous teneur customers. If 
will be policy on your part to look ahead a few months and till in 
your needs now. Note the following offerings for Saturday;

Men’s Heavy Natural Wool Mixture Socks, plain or ribbed. Splendid for hard 
wear; about 50 dozen pairs. Reg. 35c. Saturday, pair................................. 25*

Superior Grade Jersey Cloth 
Sports Coats

/

:■

Featuring stylish effects with large square collars, Raglan sleeves, full licit and novelty. .pockets. 
Iu pretty bright shades' of I'lqienlihgeii. purplCj Caifary and Faddy ; also white with Maektrim-

WEtegS; Interesting value at , —.....---- ----....... .......... ."............. ............... ..913.50
—Selling, First Floor

A Shipment of Better Grade 
Camisoles

, _ .... , uktomers have been waiting for. They are unpacked marked off
• ,sud ready I’-ir sale to-morrow morning. Specially good Valin's represented. 'Come 

and choose yours early.
Camisoles of Crepe de Chine. Silk. Satin and Fine Mtislina. Very daiuty new styles,

priced, most reasonably from 91.25 to........... ... ........................ . . ............83.50
Pretty Camisoles of Fine Nainsook, deep yoke back and front of embroidered or

gandie and filet lace, and finished with brocade satin ribbons. ' Splendid value
at ......................................... ................ ..................................................  .... 92.00

Camisoles of good quality Jap Silk, deep yoke of luee. Each..........•........... 81*75
Camisoles of fine Nainsook, deep yoke and short sleeves of French Val. laec.

Each .................................... ■.... : VT..........>.............................................. . 82.00
Camisoles of Brocaded Bilk,- in white and flesh color lace'yokes. Superior value at.......... .82.1

“ - - ~ ................ ■ ........ —wyitewfrar; Frnrt-Ftodr^

Spring Top Coats for Children
- —New shipment just arrived in the children il department, and just in time to include in tide a*t 

for Saturday ’a selling. There ate smart little models ill the reefer style, tailored ill blank and 
white checks, finished with velvet collars, brass buttons and anchor on sleeves; sizes to tit chil
dren 2 to 5 years. Splendid values at 8 4-50 and ........... y........................       85.75

.Scarlet Coats, trimlned with brass buttons; others with collars mid pockets finished in hunter's 
green ; sizes 2 to 5 years. Special value at ............ . ;...............................................  85.75

Navy Serge Reefer Coats, trimmed with anchor on sleeves and buttons ; sizes 2 to 5 years, at 85.75
| —Children’s, First Floor

Children’s Colored Wash Dresses
95c to $6.75

We have opened up a big shipment 
uf Children’s Colored Wash Dresses, 
revealing a most interesting assort
ment of styles, materials and colors.

Many very fine values are to bo 
had, and early choosers will have tho 
benefit of securing best choice.

One of the leading features with 
the new styles is the high-waisted 
effect, while plaids and cheeks take a 
prominent place in materials.
There Are Dfesses for Little Girls, ~

2 to 6 years, priced as low as 95* 
and up to............................ , $1.50

Da tees from 2 to 14 rears, $1.50 
, to ........................................... $2,00

Colored 'ep Dresses, in dainty styles, 
embroiuered and finished with belt. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years; $2.50, $3.50

Larger Sizes, 8 to 14 rears, priced
$4.50 to .......................$6.75
Come in and inspect them early.

^-Children’s First Floor

Penman’s Heavy Wool Mixture Socks, ri bbed with red or blue 
-and toe. A real hard-wearing noek.'"dteg. 56e value. 

■ Saturday, 2 pairs for................................................ ............ 75*

Messaline Silk Waists 
at

Neatly made in semi-tailored style, with convertible collar 
aud self covered buftons. In colora navy and black.

Crepe de Chine Waists 
$3.50

Dainty styles w*ith plain or tucked -fronts, sailor or two-way 
collars. In pretty shades of maize, flesh, rose, White, navy 
and black. —Waists, First Floor

-V

Penman’s Medium Weight Work Socks, a very fine grade in dark 
grey only. About, twelve dozen, ftvg. value 50c.... Saturday, 
2 pair for ................. ................... ........... .............,...75*

Men s Medium Weight Orey Work Socks, 15’ dozen in stock. 
Reg. 55e value. Saturday, pair ......................................... 25*

—Men ’a Furnishings, Main Floor

15 Doz. Strong Police 
and Firemen’s Braces at

- 35c a Pair
*

A strongly-made Brace, with elastic webs and leather 
ends. Specially suited for pnfipe, firemen and work
ingmen. Vcry special value, a pair......................35*

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

KnlckltS °Pen Stock Willow Pattern China
-in a good heavy quality mer-
iuo, in ( ream color only. Fin
ished with elastic at waist 
n»d knee. Sizes 4, 5 and ti.
A pair ................   .81-00

—Knit Vnderwear, First Floor

Week-End 
Candy Specials

Peppermint Bulls-Eyes, regular 
40c 11............................... 23*

Plain Butterscotch, regular 30o 
. lb...................................   25*

The open stock pattern permits you to make up your own Dinner or Tea Set. Yon buy just the 
number of pieces you require and no more. You can also sdd to ’ ■

Jll>t iïîl;:n y?"}*"- The »ew opeu Mto^k Paltern wo ar« offering *t the following" prieesTia a 
go°<l copy of the old bine willow design ; has an aristocratic appearance and goes well with the 
1 eriou r urmslungs now so fashionable and used in many homes.
Cups and Saucers, tt*a size, a dozen......................... ............ "* on

Hrrakfast size, a dozen ,.. 7*......................................... ! ! ,* * ,*.*.*.*.*!.*].*!***** ][ ******* * S7 90
Plates, a d,emii 91.50, 91.90» 92.25 and............. . . ...................................................... 92 75
Fruits, a doz vu ..................................................................................... ******
Creams, each, 60s*, 75f and ....................................................... ................. ...  ...................*
sugars, each .......................... : : : : ::: ü : ; : : : !c : ; : ;

i >- —Crockery. Sceoml Floor

Almond Butterscotch,
40c lb......... ..............

regular
..29*

Turkish Delight,
II.......................

regular 40c 
H ..... 29*

36-Inch Heavy Grade Silk 
Poplin $1.50 a Yard

—A most useful quality Silk Poplin, such as you ueeiL for Spring 
Suits. Skirts and Dresses. All the most wanted - shades to 
chouse from

Chocolate Peanut Chip, regular 
40c lb........... .................. 29*

Lady Caramels, regular 40.• lb.' 
for  ............. ...........29*

Regular $1.25 
D & A Corsets for 

90c
choose from. A quality silk th*f in well worth *2.00 a yard. f"sll"2‘al11'' model, made
Our special offer to-day at, a yirrd.'...7." .......... ".81.50 otAIrong coutil, reinforced

. . ... . • ^ ___ over abdomen ; medium bust,
long hi;» and all sizes 19 to

Natural Pongee Silks
Oum Drops,

for ..........
regular 40e lb.

. . 29*
—Candy, Main Floor

—in a splendid variety of grades. Priced, a vard, 45*, 65*j
75*. 85* and........................ .........................................81-00

Heavy Coating Pongee, a yard, 82.00 and.................. 82.50
—Silks, Main Floor

28. A most! serviceable make, 
aud to introduce this model 
to a wider nmillier of wear
ers we make a special price
of.............................. 90*

—Corsets, First Floor

rLadies’ Gloves for Early 
Spring Wear

Heàvy Cotton Gloves, natural beaver, mode grey, white and 
black; 2-dome. 8|iecial, a pair......................  50*

Chamoisette Gloves, in white, also white with black -points ; 2- 
doine. A pair ....................... .............................;..... , .$1.00

I Silk Gloves — Ka.vser. Queen Quality nnd Niagara Mirlit. in all the 
leading shades ; also black with white points and white with 
b!ar.k points. A pair, 75*, 85*, 81-00 and........ 91.25

Glace Kid Gloves, in black and white; 2-domë. Special, a
pair .........      81-50

Cape Skin Gloves, tans only; heavy make; 1-dome. A pair, 81-50 
Beal Chamois Gloves, in natural and white. Special, a pair, 81*50 
Real Chamois Gloves, in natural and white; sizes for misses. A 

pair ..................................................  81-25
—Gloves, Main Floor V_

Save on Hardware Neces
sities, Saturday s

$3.25 Wash BoUen $2.97
—in size No. 8, with copper bottom ; 25 only to go at this 
price. *

Coal Hods 62c
—Strong make, finished with Mark japan and gold band. 
Splendid for kitchen use. > . • ,

Crank Floor Mops at .... ..............................................eg*

VARNISH YOUR FLOORS AT LOW COST
-38 quarts of Special Floor Varnish jtp sell Saturday at, a
quart  ............iJ......................................-... 87*

—jtirdwarr. Second Floor
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Just Received-
All-Wool Serge Costumes 

to Sell at $25.00
A beautiful grade of fine Serge in l'iaX’v blue and blaek. * ,Developed ii) 

smart spring styles, with coats featuring fiuger-tip length, tailored collars, 
side pockets aud belts with buckles; lined with satin. The skirts are cut on 
the straight lines with full backs. Very handsome models and exceedingly 
good values at $25.00. - 1

, ' ' '----------—-------------—------------------ —----------- ;________:______ J
' ' _ T ■ ■ „ .

A Special Range of Covert Cloth Coats, 
in New Styles for Spring, Marked at :

i$22.50==9
now (Mhiouahlfl

Men’s Medium and Heavy
a

t

Stylish models, beautifully tailored from splendid grades-o'Ÿ covert cloth in the
shades of Rooker and green. The styles feature a popular seven-eighth length, pleated hacks 
and girdle at waist line. Coats you will appreciate, in styles and value at...’...... .. 922.50

‘ —Mantles, First Floor
. -r

: Superior-Grade Jersey Cloth
Sports Coats

Featuring stylish effects with large square collars, Raglan sleeves, full belt and novelty .pockets. 
In pretty bright shades ofjÇopenlîâgea..purple, canary and Faddy; also white with black trim- 
mings. Interesting value at ............................................................ ........................................$13.50

—Selling. First Floor

A Shipment of Better Grade 
- Camisoles •

„ — « uStomers have beun waiting for. They are unpacked, marked off 
and ready for sale to-inbrrow morning. Specially good values represented. Come 
and choose yours early. / .
Camisoles of Crepe de Chine. .Silk, Satin and Fine Muslins/ Very dsiutv ngw styles,
e priced most, reasonably from $1.25 to............. .. .............. .................. $3.50
Pretty Camisoles of Fine Nainsook, deep yoke, back and ‘front of embroidered or

gandie and filet lave, an.I finished with brocade At in ribbons. Splendid value
at .......................................................... .’......................... ............................ $2.00

Camisoles of good quality .Jap Silk, deep yoke of lace. Each.......................$1.75
Camisoles of flue Nainsook, deep yoke and short sleeves of French Val. lace.

Each............................... ..a.....:.............................................................. $2.00 ' -
Camisoles Qf Brocaded Silk, ill white and flesh color lace yokes. ‘Superior value at............. $3-50

.■ ,, « ——;------ i----- ----__—_r~"—”' e-Whitewear. First Floor

Price Advantage, Saturday
According to the trade journals there is-every evidence that 

there will be a great shortage of Meu’s heavy Socks within the next 
few months. Some of our allied Governments have been buying up 
big quantities of Men’s heavy Socks. This, with the shortage of raw 
materials and labor is looked upon as’ the cause for this prediction.

However, this store is fortunate in having a good stock oh hand, 
and we are offering same at prices advantageous to our customers. It 
will be policy on yoür part to look ahead a few months and till in 
your needs now. Note the following offerings for Saturdays

Men * Heavy Natural Wool Mixture Socks, plaid or ribbed. Splendid for hard
Reg. Hoc. Saturday, pair..................................25*wear/about 50 dozen pairs.

Penman's Heavy Wool Mixture Socks, ri hhed with red or blue 
heel and foe. A real hard-wearing aock. Reg. 50c value. 

. Saturday. a.puirs.ior„,-----r.r vmv7.—; t..-.v. .75*

Messgline Silk Waists 
at $3.75

Neatly made in semi-tailored style, with convertible collar 
and self covered buttons. In colors navy and black.

Crepe de Chine Waists 
$3.50

Dainty styles with plain or tucked fronts,'sailor or two-way 
collars. In pretty shades of maize, flesh, rose, white, navy 
ami black. —Waists, First Floor

------------- --------------- -- ----------------------- ---------------J

Penman s Medium Weight Work Socks, a very fine grade In dark 
grey only. About twelve dozen, fteg. value ôUv. Saturday, 
s p*hr for..........^.............. ......... ; .................. ,.7........... .75*

Men s Medium Weight Orey Work Socks, 15 dozen in stock. 
Reg, 33c value. Sat urday, parr.......................... . 25«*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Ladies’ Balbriggan 
Knickers $1 Pair

15 Doz. Strong Police 
and Firemen’s Braces at 

35c a Pair
A strongly-made Brace, with elastic webs and leather 

ends. , Specially suited for police, firemen and work
ingmen. Very special vaine, à"pair.....................35*

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Spring Top Coats for Children
•—New shipment just'arrived in the children's department, and just in time to include in tins ad. 

for Saturday's selling. There are smart little models in the reefer style, tailored in black and 
white cheeks, finished with velvet-collars, brass bulimia and anchor.nh sleeves; sixes to lit chit 
dren "2 to 5 years: Splendid values at $ 4.50 and.............................."...................... ..........$5.75

-Scarlet Coats, trimmed with brass buttons; others with collars and pockets finished ip hunter’s 
green: sizes 2 to 5 years. .Special value at ................................................. .................... $5.75

Navy Serge Reefer Coats, trimmed with anchor ou sleeves aud buttons ; sizes 2 to 5 years, at $5.75
—Children’s, First Floor

Children’s Colored Wash Dresses
95Czto S6.75

We have opcnecTTip a big shipment 
of Children’s Colored-Wash Dresses, 
revealing a most interesting assort
ment of styles, materials and colors.

Many very fine values are to bo 
had, and early choosers will have the 
benefit of securing best choice.

One of the leading features with 
the new styles is the high-waisted 
effect, while plaids and checks take a 
prominent place in materials.
There Are Dresses for Little Girls,

2 to 6 years, priced as low as 95c 
and up to ................................$1.50

Dresses from 2 to 14 years, $1.50 
to.......... ............  $2.00

Colored Rep Dresses, in dainty styles, 
embroidered and finished with belt. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years; $2.50, $3.50

Larger Sises, 8 to 14 years, prieed
$1.50 to  $6.75
Come in and inspect them early.

*•. —Children’s First Floor

tirir'good tvcuvr quality mcr~ 
iuo, in cream color only. Fin
ished with elastic at waist 
and kliee. Sizes 4, .r and 6. 
A pair .......................$1.00

—Knit T'nderwear, First Floor

Week-End 
Candy Specials

Peppermint Built-Eyes, regular 
40c lb...............................23*

Plain Butterscotch, regular HOo 
lb........... ........................  25*

Almond Butterscotch, regular 
40c lh. . ............. 29*

Turkish Delight, regular 40n 
lb.................................... 29*

-Chocolate Peanut Chip, regular 
40o lb...............................29*

Lady Caramels, regular 40e lb.
for .................. 29*

Open Stock Willow Pattern China
T-y-u.

uZrenm J ih?. 'uhf*' .0P«V,took Paltl'rn Wl' •«* offering at the following prie
goml enpv of the old blue willow design; has an aristocratic appearance aud goes well w 
1 ttriod Furnishings now so fashionable and used in many homes.
Cups and Saucers, tea size, a dozen...............

Breakfast size, a dozen ............................
Watw, a dorm. $1.50, $1.90, $2.25 and'
Fruits, a dozen ........................... .
Creams, each. 60*, 75* afid
Sugars, each .................................. * •

-Crockery

is a 
ith the

$6.00 y 
$7.96 
$2.75 

1.00 

$1.00 

90* 
Seemiyd Floor

36-Inch Heavy Grade Silk 
Poplin $1.50 a Yard

—A most useful quality Silk Poplin, sueh as you need for Sprin’i 
Suits, Skirts and Dresses. AU the most wanted shades/{» 
elioose from. A quality silk that is well worth *2.00 
Our special offer to-day at, a yard.*................

ard.
$1.50

Natural Pongee
Oum Drops,

__ fyf » . , . ,

—Candv,

regular 40c lb.
........... 29*

Main Floor

!—m a spleud'd variety of gradej. Prieedri vard, 45*, 65*.
75*, 85* and..........,/h.............-..Z...................Î..$1.00

Heavy Coating Pohgee, a yard, $2.00 and.........................$2.50
' ' —Silks, Main Floor

Regular $1.25 
A Corsets for 

90c
—A fashionable model, made 

of strong coutil, reinforced 
"over abdomen ; mctfni.m bust, 

long hips and all sizes 19 td 
2d. A most serviceable make, 
and to introduce this model 
to a wider numlier of wear
ers we make a si>eeial price 
of................... .............. 90*

—Corsets, First Floor

and

Ladies’ Gloves for Ear] 
Spring Wear

Heavy Cotton Oloves, natural beaver, mode ‘grey, white 
black; 2-dome. Special, a pair ........ y/l...............50*

Chamoisette Oloves, in white, also whiteytrith black points; 2- 
d»me. A pair ......................... ...riA............$1.00

Silk Gloves—K^yser, Queen Quality and Niagara Maid, in all the 
^2 leading shades ; also black with white points and white with 

blank poipta. A pair, 75*, 85*, $1.00 and......... . $1.25
Olace Kid Gloves, in blael* and white ; 2-dome. Special, a

P»*r ..................... ...................... ....... .................. . $1.50
Cape Skin Oloves, tans only; heavy make; 1-dome. A pair. $1.50 
Real Chamois Oloves, in natural and white. Special, a pair, $1,50 
Real Chamois Oloves, in natural and white; sizes for misses A 

............................................... o..>....................... . $1.25
—Oloves, Main Floor

•lq
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED ^

i4 loop»^

Save on Hardware Neces
sities, Saturday

$3.25 Wash Boilers $2.97 , '
—in size No. 8, with copiiez bottom; 25 only to go at this 
price.

Coal Hods 62c
—Strong make, finished with black japan and gold hand. 
Splendid for kitchen use.

V

Crank Floor Mops at \ 5)
VARNISH TOUR FLOORS AT LOW COST

^-38 quarts of Special Floor Varnish to sell Saturday at a 
- quart ............;......... ..........1........................... 87*

—Hardware, Second Floor

1

t
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SATURDAY
SHOPPERS

will be in their element baying here, with each department 
brim iull of Specials.

CONFECTIONERY DEPT. PHONE 179 
Maple Hearts, a delicious Maple Confection, regular 35c lb.

for ................ ..................................................ae*
Reception Chocolates, regular 60c, for................--------38#
Ginger Snaps," 2 lbs.............. r,.............. .25*
Bans, Special, per dozen ............... .........................
Sterling Peppermint Gum, 2 for 5<. Box of 20.......37^

GROCERY DEPT. PHONE 178 
Queen Olives, large bottles, regular 80c, for...........69^
Ground Chocolate. H-lb. tins, regular 25c, for.........19<
Chow Chow or Mixed Pickles, regular 25c, for............. 20f
Choice Prunes, 2 lbs. ............................'..........................23<

FRUIT DEPT. PHONE 6621
Sqnldst Grape Fruit, 4 for ................................25<
Nice Ripe Tomatoes, lb. .25^
California White Celery, each.......... ................................9^
Oodd Dry Onions, fi 1J>b. ................................................... 15<

DRUG DEPT. PHONE 6622
Mennen's Shaving Cream, regular 30c, for................... 22^
Cassel’s Tablets, regular 50c, for  .................:... ^. .351
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, regular 30c, for .......20f

HARDWARE DEPT. PHONE 6622
Cups and Saucers, regular $2.25. for....................... $1.69
Handy Pot Scrubs, regular 10c, 2 for..........................Ilf

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victor!

PHONES:
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 1711 Delivery, 6093 
Fish and Provisions, 6830. Meal, 6691

SB A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGLY AND THE SNOWBALLS

Coftyrigtit, ISIS, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. darts.)

“How are your paws this rooming. 
Uncle Wigftly T asked Nurse Jane 
Fussy Wussy, the muskrat lady house
keeper, of the bunny rabbit gentleman, 
as he come down stairs to breakfast In 
his hollow stump bungalow one day.

“My paws? Why, they are all right," 
he answered, twinkling Ms pink nose 
in a way to make U look life an or
ange rolling up inside a napkin ring 
to play with spoon holder. “Why 
do you ask. Miss Fussy Wussy?**

“Well, if your paws are good and 
strong; and If you have no rheumatism 
in them," went on (he muskrat lady, “I 
wish------"

“Allow me to Interrupt you one mo

rheumatism doesn't hurt me at eUl this 
morning I put the red. whit# and blue 
striped crutch you so kindly gnawed 
for me out of a cornstalk under my 
bed. and perhaps that Is why I have 
no pain."

"Well. I am glad of It** «aid Norse 
Jane. “For If you have no pain you 
can take a basket on your paws and go 
to the store for me. I suppose T*

“Of course I can," answeitod Uncle 
Wlggtly with a jolly lauglv üWfcfct do 
you want from the store?

“A dosen of eggs." ®&id the muskrat 
lady. "I am going to make a pudding, 
a pie and a cake, and l’U need eggs.”

“And you shall have them." said Mr 
Longeant, with a low and polite bow. 
Then, putting on his fur coat and his 
tall silk hat, and taking the basket on 
his paw, away he started over the 
fields and through the woods to the 
egg store. It was snowing hard and 
there was much snow on that ground, 
but the bunny rabbit geimPmpt, did 
not mind that. Away he hopped.

It did not take him long to get tothe 
store, and the monkey doodle gentle 
man who kept It said:

“Freeh eggs, Uncle Wigglly! Tea, 
glrP Here you are. Mrs. Cluck-cluck, 
the hen lady, juat brought In some 
»4ea ones. l’U fUL your basket. But be 
careful on your way home "
• “Be careful? Whyf1 asked the 
bunny. '‘Do you mean be careful 
about not falling down and breaking 
the eggsr*

“Yes. that, and more," said the 
monkey doodle gentleman "There Is 
a bad eag dog around In these woods 
of late. 'He may stop you and take 
your eggs. He is a bad egg dog. but 
he likes good eggs, such as you have. 
Bo look out for him "

“I will,” said Uncle Wigglly. TH 
run feet It I .........«1».

Baçk toward hi. hollow Mump hung- 
njow hopped Mr. Longefcre with the 
.... and he had not pone very far be
fore' he aaW Hamm If UttletaiL the 
bunny boy: Johnnie and Billy Hbehy- 
tnlL the squirrel, Jackie and Beetle 
Bow Wow. the pupptea, playing enow- 
baD with each other In the woods. The 
white anowbttlls were flying hack and

That gives me an Idea.** «aid 
Uncle Wigglly "TH n*I“' » lot 
snowballs to have ready In case the 
had egg dog cornea after me; Pll snow
ball him. Instead of egging him : that s
-.kat I'll dO!"

Bo the bunny rabbit gtn0*6iah HIM 
the pockets of hi. fur coat with round, 
whIU anowballe; then he hurried on 
through ft.e woods. He had jtow gone 
much farther before

the
JLZa uncle Wigglly before „.

and then, turning around,

ing his lips. **WeJl. you’re Just the 
one I want to see. Give me thoee 
eggs!**

* Oh, l‘d rather not," said Uncle Wig
glly. "They are for Nurse Jane to 
make puddings, pies and cakes."

"That makes no matter of difference 
at all to me," snapped the bad egg dos 
Hand them over!"

"Well, if I must,’ I must I suppose/ 
sadly said the bunny, arid as he spoke 
he kicked up, nervous-like, a little 
cloud of snow between himself and 
the bad dog.

•Here, what are you doing ?" growled 
the dog. "Give me the eggs!" .

So Uncle WiggUy handed over the 
baaket -and the dog hungrily took It 
and reached fn hli pew lb take out an 
egg to eat. Unde Wigglly, not stop 
ping to see It eaten, ran along through 
the woods, and when he -was almost at 
bis hollow stump bungalow he heard 
the dog howl :

“Oh, theewnre not egg- at all! They' 
are cold/ froeen snowballs! Oh, bow 
you fooled me!"

“Of course I did!" laughed Uncle 
Wigglly. "When 1 kicked up that cloud 

snow so you,, couldn't see I took 
snowballs out of my pocket and 

put them In the basket, and 1 took put 
the eggs, which the snowballs looked 
jui\t like, and put them safe in my 
pocket*- I have the eggs now. and 
Nunie' Jane will make a cake, pie and 
pudding of them. Do you think I’m 
going to let you take her eggs? I guess 
not!"

So Unde Wigglly fooled the bad ei 
dog with snowballs, you see; and 
think he was smart; don’t you ? 
mean the bunny, not the bad egg dog. 
And, if the bottle of paregorid doesn't 
go skating with the sweet spirits of 
nitre, and forget to wake up the choco 
late drop when it fails asleep, I’ll tell 
yop n*xt about Uncle Wiggily and the. 
funny sled.

INCREASING DEMAND 
FDR NORTHERN FURS

W. S, Drury Back From Great 
Auction at St. Louis; the 

Trading Situatjon

Returning from the great fur Sales 
at Bt Louis, W. 8. Drury, of Taylor, 
Drury. Pedlar A Company, the well- 
known Northern fur dealers. Is now 
at the Dominion Hotel with Mrs. Dru- 

Thehr headquarters are at White

horse. Y, T. ; j
Mr. Y)rury found prices advancing, 

with a -grea^ call for furs, one reason 
being the opportunity which high 
wages In the East hag afforded to 
persons who formerly bought Imita
tions who are now going In for the real 
article. Another cause was the de 
creased number of trappers, owing^to 
so many being away at the war.

The yield of pelts in the North—de
pendent on the supply of rabbits and 
other forms of food upon which the 
fur bearing animals live *f. Drury 
flats* that ike food supply hs 
terial effect on production. He pointed 
out a phase of the trapping life which 
is not often thought of by the ladles 
who buy furs for ornament and com
fort, that It will be sixteen to eighteen 
months from the time the animal parts 
with its pelt before the fur* are auc
tioned among buyers from all parts of 
the world In some famous centre like 
Bt. Louis. The pelts of animals taken 
at the northern posts In winter-time 
are stored jintll the navigation season 
opens in the summer and are collected 
In July, coming out In the lail in time 
for the winter sales His company has 
an extensive chain of stations far the ~ 
Yukon and Northern British Colum
bia, where the furs are coHeetM for
shipment. ~ .....

Fashions In furs fluctuate consider
ably, be says, and make a pelt much 
more valuable at one auction than an
other, apparently without any Justifi
able reason. From some information 

gave, it transpire* that a largo 
>unt of capital Is required Ly 

traders, owing to the long credits and 
the flnancing of trapper», store#, etc. 
between the time tlfcat the pelts 
taken and the auctions. About half the 
trappers employed by his company are 
Indians

He mentioned that the phenomenal 
development of the prairie provinces, 
together with the prosperity due to 
high prices of food products, has re
sulted In a great demand for furs 
which has been satisfied by Increased 
production In the northern undevelop 
ed territory of Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Drury will remain In 
the city for a brief stay.

V

he heard a

What

basket,’

thought 
*w thé

-Kern. •*»
MW the lbe dog, .truck

RECIPES FOR BREAD

v la Ihe “
Now I, the-TIMB" to -WATCH- 

the Patriotic Fund Grow.

There la much beauty in

Richly Cut 
Glass

Apart from 1t« utility. Cut 
Olaaa glvea that flnlahlng touch 
to the. buffet or atdeboArd which 
no other ornament can.

Oui* Cut Olaaa la eXqUtaltelg 
cut, with a scintillation aurpaaa- 
ed only by that of the Wamontf.
Peppers end knits 7^0

-* .c'—V. $6.25 
....... .$7.75

Bon Bon Dishes <PO 70
from ..............................

mzz $2.70

8^mTr.... . $3.50
Bloodstone (Merqh Blrthatone) 

Flgnct Rings, for Ladles and 
Oenta

Mitchell & Duncan
Tr----------- to ghertt Htll *
Dv.cn. 1A4-. Central BuUdlng.

View and Broad Bta 
c. r. a and B. CL Bleetrte Watch

Copt, and Mrs. Fife Winch expect to 
leave the city shortly to take up their 
residence In Vancouver.

* * * *
Mrs. Peter Maonaughtor. has re

turned home after a pending the past 
two weeks In Vancouver visiting with

HOW BILLIE BURKE
FINDS REAL HAPPINESS

To-night and to-morrow will bo the 
last opportunities to nee Billie Burke 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre In "The 
Land of Promise." The story deals 
with a poor girl who thinks Canada Is 
the Land of Promise, but only linos 
that it Is like any other country until 
she tfcnda- real happiness la a uu 
tore. The play was staged In Manitoba 
and very fine scenery Is shown of the 
large farms Just before harvest time, 
aî<h some fine view* of the Roeky 
Mountains. The picture is well worth 
seeing," and with n good comedy and 

ekly which are also shown on the 
rw programme, a large" audience 

Should be assured. ^ "

He lived Just over the Tweed border 
and naturally hated spending money. 
Therefore. when a friend In the South 

■ht him an unstamped letter he was 
much annoyed at having to pay two 
pence postage. - „

He was still more annoyed on opening 
the letter to find nothing in It save 
single sheet, esylng: "I am well.— 
George."

Iq return he procured a large flat 
stone.i *nd. after having parked It In 
wooden box. with many wrappings, dis
patched It carriage forward.

When his friend had paid more than 
carriage he sought for an explanation 
and found II in a letter at the top of the
P*‘Desr George,—When I heard that you 
were well, this great load rolled off my

A » *
^ The^memhers dTimr-n^tmtt Clmp- 

* ter. 1. O. b. E., are planning to hold a 
big dance at the Empress Hotel on 
Monday, April 1.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs, A. W. #teveneon. who 

have been visiting friends in this city 
the past week, have now returned 

te their home in Vancouver.
AAA

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. B. London and 
fbmtiy, who have been staying in the 
city for the past ten days, have re
turned to their horns in Vancouver. 

AAA
Mrs. A. P. Boult bee ha* returned to 

the city after spending the past three 
weeks In Vancouver, where she was 
the guest of Mrs. Joseph N. Elite, 
Shaughneesy Heights.

AAA
Bishop Schofield will administer the 

rite of confirmation In All Saints' 
Church. Vancouver, on Monday even
ing. In the absence of Bishop de Pen*, 
cler. The parishes ef^fft. Ntcholaa/and 
All Saints will unite for the service.

Government. This distinction wks con-1 
ferred upon Miss Hurlbatt in recogni
tion of her association with the lm- j 
portant work of developing an Interest ' 
in the study of French and the co
operation of McGill University in the 
work of the Alliance Française. __

AAA
The King's Daughters have complet^ 

arrangements tor the holding of their 
third annual concert series, and as in 
other years the event proffilses to be 
one of great interest to muslc-toveçs 
The concerts will be held In the Alex
andra ballroom on March 20 and 21. 
and the artiste will Include Wilroot 
Goodwin, the well-known baritoge wh* 
Was heard at thf Daughters* annual 
concert two years ago; Florence Aus
tin, the^ eminent American violinist, 
and Leo Cronlcan, pianist. These ar
tists will appear each «vetoing In a 
different programme. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the upkeep of tbo 
rest room for working girls, maintained 
by - the Klhg’s Daughters.

A A A 
At the home of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs,- W^FIockhsrt; U2S 
Esquimau Road, an Interesting cere
mony took place on Wednesday af
ternoon at S o’clock, when their eldest 
daughter. Isa. was married to Mr. 
George Boyack. of Roma. Alberta, by 
the Rev. Dr. CtAy, of St. Andrew’# 
Presbyterian Church. The bride i 
given away by her father, and after 
the ceremony à reception was held, 
when a pleasant time was spent by 
the relations and friends of the newly
wed couplé. Mr. and Mrs. Boyack 
left ou the night boat for Vancouver, 

route for their home on the 
prairies. Mr. Boyack. who Is a re
turned veteran, being wounded at the 
Somme In September, ISIS, and has 
now resumed his former occupation of 
farming.

AAA 
Captain Hardy end the officers of 

M. ft. Avne» were the heats at n 
jolly dance held on that boat last 
evening. About two hundred and fifty.- 
guests were in attendance, the dining 
saloon being “gaily adorned with flags 
sud patriotic emblems. A ^ series of 
lfivltlng “cosy corners’’ were arranged 
on the deck, which had been covered In 
for the occasion and hung with flags 
and- bunting. A delightful programme 
of up-to-date music was furnished by 
the ship’s band, and in this connection 
It Is interesting to note that the latter 
organisation only came Into being dur
ing the boat’s’ last visit to Victoria, 
when the Instruments were purchased. 
The excellence of last night’s P 
gramme bears overwhelming testimony 

tha iapH progress made by the or
chestra in the Interim.... A delicious
supper was served In the main saloon 
at midnight and theystralns oAthe Na
tional Anthem at *.20 a. m. brought a 
most enjoyable evening to a clone.

received last Saturday
A *~2fli

j !.. Beckwith, president of the Van
couver Island Development Association, 
and W. A. Jameson, president of the 
B. C. Manufacturers’ Association, will 
be the guests, of honor at the luncheon 
to be given by the Duncan Bdard Ot 
Trade on Tuesday next.

AAA 
On January 12 at Bt. Alban’s, Eng 

land, the marriage took place of Lieut: 
Philip Marmaduke Monckton, fib 
Royal. Welsh Fusiliers to Lavender, 
youngest daughter of the late W. J. 
O’Hara, of Cork, Ireland. The groom 
is the only son of Mr.* and Mrs. M. J. 
Monckton, of Quamtchan Lake. 

AAA 
Miss Ethel Hurlbatt, M A* T. C. D* 

warden of the Royal Victoria College.' 
Montreal, has been made Officer 
i'Instructldn Publique, by the French

Pacific Milk Company Preparing Book 
on War Cookery.

Many of the large food piamifactur- 
Ing companies are helping the food 
controller In every way possible.

The Pacific Milk Company, of 
I/adner. has Instituted an active hewe- 
I>aper campaign In an endeavor to ob
tain recipe* for breads, sic- made 
with dark flour, that wheat may be 

,ved for the Allies.
The recipes gre to be given pub

licity M the company's expense, al 
though milk is a very small part of 
most of them.

The manager of the company, Mr. 
Stark, said the company felt some
thing of the kind should _ be d^ne, 
and as no orp else seemed to be tak
ing the initiative they had taken It 
upon themselv*» to gather all the re 
clpes for war breads and war cakes, 
etc., they could. The recipes would 
be published as soon as thèy had been 
tested. ” ?

"flome very big hearted women are 
helping us In this work," he added. 
“They are sending recipes from every
where/"

Parcels far Willows Camps—The 
Victoria Wçod Co. will deliver free of 
coat all parcels, etc* to the boys at 
the Willows < ’amp. Bus leaves every 
hour from m Johnson Street, where 
all parcels should be left

i

&r*

J.
FRANCIJ CARPENTER.

DIRECTIOH WILLIAM FOX
&

One of the wonderfully clever children seen at the Domfaloa Theatre ton 
and for the remainder of the week, leeladlng Saturday matinea

Store Hours. IN a. m. to • p. ea 
Wednesday, 1 o’clock; Saturday. 1.10 p. m.

Some Attractive 
Values in Spring Coats 

and Suits
Embracing gar

ments featuring 
popular Spring 
styles, come in good 
materials, and at 
the prices qiiotcd 
are particularly 
good values. View 
the models on the 
first floor, Satur-
d*y. ...
Tweed Coats in seven-

eighth lengths, in 
mixtures of green, 
brown and greys at
«19.50.

Goats of clerical Of 
light grey, #16.50 

Suits of Serge ; navy, sand, grey, brown and blaek, at
#25.00.
Suits of Poplin and Tweeds, at #20.50.

« MOTHER’S BOY 
SEEN AT VARIETY

Charles Ray Sore at Places 
He Has to 

Visit

Charles fto. the Paramount star who 
appearing in the Thomas H. Ince 

production. “Hie Mother*# Boy/* at the 
Y*rUty Thuatn» tn-nlgt|t snd to-mor* 
row, is nursing a grievance. “It seems 
to me,” be remarked recently, "that the 
authors might show a little more con-

rooet uncomfortable and ungetatable 
places on f ***> map for me to work In, 1 
believe. For instance. In “His Father’s 
Son." which waa my last paramount 
release, they gave me a glimpse of a 
gorgeous apartment, and when I was 
Just beginning to feel at home there, 
moved me out to the very worst little 
hotel in Montana. In "His Mother’s 
Boy" I have to spend most of my time 
In an atrociously tight suit and high 
collar—and, not content with that, in 
the oilfields of Texas."

All of which Charles Ray remarked 
Jestingly, as he is one of the most popu
lar and best natured star# of the lnce- 
Paramount studios.

Wom,en's 
Store and Office 

Aprons
Office Aprons of black sa

teen, cover» the skirt, 
has one large pocket 
and elastic waistband,
#1.15.

Store Aprons of black sa
teen, with two pockets, 
very neat fitting, at 
65f each.

Women’s 
FtannêTétïë 

* Underwear
Nightgowns in open front 

style, embroidery trim
ming», or with self ruf
fles ; extra quality flan
nelette, at #1.85 each.

Flannelette Bloomers, in 
white only, good quality, 
at #1.00 a pair.

Flannelette Petticoats, in 
plain style, with hem
stitched flounce, at 
#1.00 each.

NEW BUCKLES
For Sait», Coats and Dresses, are 6n display at the 

Button Section, in black, white, grey, taupe. Un, 
oyster, new green, navy, etc., at 35^ to $1»25 each.

The many friends of OrtUle Wright* 
sawyer at the Cameron-Genoa Mills.
Genou Bay. will be pleased to heal
that he I» making satisfactory Pg>?_’_ ________ ___

itiwardarecuicry frum hls lnJurltiL xkieraliüû lor mc. They pick out the

____  l ,

CHILDREN’S MATINEE OF 
ALADDIN TO-MORROW

Every boy end girl In the city will 
Want to see Aladdin end His Wonder
ful Lamp, which Is running at the 
Dominion Theatre an this week. It Is 
4 delightful picture, we st-tors Sir-be
ing youngsters, but theyeseel even old 
actors In the msn,ner of presentation. 

The story ss pictured Is not quite the

TO-DAY

Charles Ray
in

“His Mother’s Bey”

Wool Special
Dirk Grey Challenge Fin- 

gtfOg Wool, mitraille 
for knitting soldiers’ 
sock» or sweaters. Spe
cial, #2.00 e pound.

■—v----------------

Black Leather
Handbags

With moire lining and 
with inside coin purse 
und mirror. Special,
#1.75 each.

See Our $l JfO Corset 
Saturday

Designed with a medium low 
bust and long skirt of plain 
coutil, with embroiderÿ trim
mings. These Corsets are well 
deaigned, and are of good 
quality, and at the price are 
splendid values.
*T~ BANDEAUX AND 

BBASSŒBBS
In flesh and white, in a com

plete range of sizes from 34 to 
44. These caiTbehad Tn front' 
or back fastening styles, at
85^ each.

mtm

Pantages Theatre
VA V DEVILLE

WINSTON S SEA LIONS AND 
DIVING NYMPHS, ,

The Biggest Aquatic Act on the Stage 
To-day.

Together • With Four Other Bright, 
Distinctive Feature*.

Matinee, 3; Evening, l and t.

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

“Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lamp”

2 Till 1> Cronin» 7.1» end I

First Floor, 1877 
Phone 1876

1311 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

The Marketerla—Cash and Carry

!—fi

757 FORT STREET
Sirloin Roast. .......................  #«-’
Wing Rib Roast .J».*.............   28c
Rump Roast .......................  *7°
Leg Spring Lamb ........................ £«•
Shoulder of Iamb .......................Nc
Ribs of Umb ...................    wc

Prime Ribs of Beef ................ . **:
Bolling Beef. 17c. to ........ ......... *2o
Trimmed Loin of Pork Roast. 42c
Tripe, 2 lbe. for ................ *........ » 26c
Spare Ribs ..... ............................... 23c
Little JMg Sausage, pure pork.

A. CHAMBERLAIN JEWELL, Prop.

same as that teld In the Arabian 
Nights, but resembles It very closely, 
the genie Is somewhat human In con
ception, and not quite so big as the 
average child mind usually pictures 
him.

The children are Intensely human, 
and because of that they are so very 
attractive.

In order that everyone may have an 
opportunity of seeing the picture there 
will be a special matinee on Saturday 
rooming at 1MU at special matinee 
prices.

ROYAL VICTORIA
ALL WEEK

BILLIE BURKE in 
“THE LAND OF PROMISE

elAMPCL-KJCADY KOK MAlLslNv» 
VICTQRIA DAILY "'Mil 

APPLY ornr^ k. PBH COPY



'»

738-730-734
Yates St.

Phone 3983
tainro

Correct Hate 
and

OarmenU for 
Women

Ask to be «Hewn 
the emart Taffeta 
Skirts we have 
marked at $8.50 

and $9.50

Every Blouse a Pidture
Dainty Creations of Crepe de Chine— <T»f- Ar
Low Priced at .............................. .................... «pOeî/O

To-day we are making an exceptional display of new ar
rivals in Crepe de'Chine Waists—Blouses that combine beauty 
and quality at a moat moderate price. The colors are attrtfc- ,

__ five, including, as they do, maise. gold, flesh, Nile green,
chartreuse, navy and white.

Some of thçse Blouses are made with collars slightly nar
row at hack and come to a point in front. These are finished, 
with tucks and pearl buttons. Others have emart rounded 
collars and trimmings of narrow lace edging. "In the collection 
arc many other styles as charming as these. May ige show 
you a few of them to-day 1 '

The man baking 
the gun expects 
you te stand be-
niriw me teieify*
Subscribe te the 
Petrietie Aid tund

SI HI

Opposition Leader Trains Ver= 
. bal Artillery on Seed 
1 —......Grain Act

HOPE FOR OLIVER YET, 

SAYS THE EX-PREMIER

Prossianism, Bowserism and 
Camouflage Lugged Into 

Latter's Vocabulary

' t .hi. 
\J«tv

Legislative1 Frees Gallery,
' ■ - February If.?

**Bowserthm." ‘PrussienIsm." and a 
number of other ><mi" punctuated the 
contribution of tt^e Leader of the Op
position to the debate on the second 
reading uf the Seed Grain Act this af
ternoon Specially prepared artillery 
«park-plugged by Mr. Bowser figur
atively perforated the innocent looking 
little Bill and by the time the House 
tame to its last clause at half-past 
five practically every section had fal?, 
len foul o£ the Leader of the Oppo
sition. That its second reading would 
tie marked by a warm time was hinted 
hy the vslbd uttggestkw of the ex- 
Rremter when he rose to move the ad
journment of the debate thereon last 
night.

------— ~ pound Nothing In It.
Mr. Bowser elated at the outset 

Uÿ|$..he had understood from the MDn- 
leter of Agriculture that the BUI had 
been on the order paper for some days 
past. As a matter of fact, however, 
he had been so fully occupied hi an 
endeavor to dlseover something In tha 
speech from the throne that little 
time had been left to him to study the 
merits of the bill. This In explanation 
of his deeire yesterday t# have the 
second reading held over until he had 
been permitted a more Intelligent study 
of the proposed measure.

Here Mr. Hawthomthwaite suggest
ed that a tour of Inspection over the 
speech from the throne should not 
have occupied many minutes, to which 
the Leader of the Opposition replied 
that there was undoubtedly a great 
deal of camouflage about U.

"At Any One Time.*'
Behring on clause two—Mr. Bowser 

saw no reason to object to the title- 
the definition of owners meaning the 
owner df lfie tirnd in wKlch seed grain 
would ultimately be sown— he was not 
In a mood to agree to the provision 
that shut out all unregistered owners 
of land from participa if on In any bene
fits the Act might contain Then again 
the BUI Intended to provide the Min
ister with authority to draw $20,000 
for the purchase of seed grain “at any 
one time.” What was there to stop the 
Minister of Agriculture from drawing 
$20.000 three times a week?

Mr. Oliver: “Does my honorable 
friend suggest that the clause Infers 
that the Minister of Finance would 
l>e empowered to pay out that sum at 
any time?*

Mr. Bowsçr: “It seems to me that 
there is nothing to stop the Minister 
of Agriculture from going at any time 
to get $20,000 so long, as It does not 
exceed that aum.%

Date of Repayment 
In the event of tne Minister taking 

a promissory note where a cash sale 
at grain was not possible, thé Act re
quires that repayment be made on 
December 31 next following the date 
if the sale. Mr. Bowser deemed the 
provision to be capable of working a 
hardship on the farmer In the Kam
loops district where he Invariably took 
hls grain to market as soon as the 
Knows arrived. If the snow was late 

could the farmer pay thé note? 
The Leader of the Opposition did not 
believe In the power granted to the 
Minister whereby he could look upon 
the note obligation as a first charge 
,,n the farmer's property. Were such 
a privilege exercised It mlj^ht mean 
the destruction of any Possible en
cumbrance entered htfo _ten years 
prior and. In offset, nlace the Minister

In possession as a bailiff, denying the 
farmer the assistance of the law.

The “Independent'' View.
“I would like to hear an expression 

of opinion from some of the Independ
ent numbers," said Mr. Bowser as he 
took in the chamber with a rompre - 
hensive glance.

Q. G. McQeer: “What, does the Lead
er of the Opposition consider the re
lative value as between the land and 
the seed. He seems to think the seed 
imuMUfrb wltb-hw-w-targe-one;'*

Mr. Bowser: “Ask your master, the 
Master of the Administration, I am 
not responsible for the views of that 
side of the House.”

Mr. Oliver: “Were yott ever?”
Mr. Ross: “Does ray honorable 

friend—Mr. qowaer—mean the member 
for South Vancouver or RichmondT' 

Mr. Bowser: "Well we’ll have to see 
when the debate Is over as to what 
amount of Independence there really 
MT ' 1 ~ -, ‘

Prusslanlsm and Bowserlsm.
And here the Leader of the Opposi

tion sailed right Into section eight of 
the proposed measure which deals 
with the proceedings for the collection 
of the promissory note. It was alto
gether too drastic, and, set out with 
the fixed belief that the farmer was 
dishonest. “Talk about PrrssUntsm 
and Bowse rlsm. Is this House going 
to leave such power In tlie hands of 
any one Minister, and particularly the 
Minister of Agriculture." asked Mr. 
Bowser with that superb air of In
jured Innocence which he has reduced 
to a sK-ienc** -since he h»s occupied the 
posttlqp to the left of Mr. Speaker. 

“Don't Fool Yourself.”
Many farmers are not smart busi

ness men and might very easily un 
wittingly commit a breach of the Act 
and render himself liable to action 
from the Minister. I say many are 
not as well versed In business as the 
Minister of Agriculture, for Instance,1 
went on the Lender Of the Oppoeftfi tr 

Mr. Oliver: “Don't you fool your
self.” .. ......r."J I

Gold Brick.
Mr Bowser— Just Imagine it. The 

Minister could say to himself of some- 
poor farmer. 'He*e offended me and 
ht- must pa> In hls note.' Mark you. the 
Minister of Agriculture has the power 
to call In that note any time after it 
Is signed despite the fact that Decern- 
ber JJ Is set as the due date Surely 
there ts a mistake I appeal to the 
business men on that side of the 
House. I do not appeal to my side— 
they are fair (Laughter) You would 
not put up with that sort of treatment 
from your bank. But you to Jo the 
farmer and say come along, produce 
more and take a gold brick called the 
Seed Grain Act. I could picture the 
Minister sending hls bailiffs; but thed 
it would be a splendid Job for hungry 
Liberals.

Mr. Oliver—“What would a lawyer 
do in these circumstances?"

Mr. Bowser—“He would at least al
low It to go through the courts."

Mr Oliver—"All same Dominion 
Trust* _

7 - ~ "Public Service/ j
Mr Bowser—"I consider I have done 

a public service In criticising this pro 
posed Act. Turn it over to the inside 
Committee* and let them go over It 
it' would be a nice thing, wouldn't It, 
when the Minister of Agriculture felt 
ur/well, he would come down In the 
morning and cail In a few notes."

At this point Mr. Oliver explained 
that It wail the Intention of y»e Act 
to create a credit o/ $20,000 and not 
more than that amount at any one time, 
not taking tfie Leader of the Oppoel 
tlon seriously.

Mr. Bowser- '"Toil could ask for the 
twenty thousand many times a year."

Hope For You Yet. . .
Mr Oliver— Yes, that might be the 

case with you; but we have a differ
ent conception of the statutes. How
ever, to show' that I am in a good 
humor with my honorable friend oppo
site I will put in that amendment." 
And here the Minister agreed to strike 
out the words December 31 as govern
ing the repayment of the note.

Mr. Bowser—“There's hope for you 
yet."

Messrs. Weart, McGeer and Haw
thomthwaite offered opinions upon the 
various sert ions.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite -"There is no 
Jew moneylender In the province who 
would not lend that money on demand."

Mr. Oliver—“The province and the 
farmer may have to go to the Jew yet;
We are nearly there now."

Mr. Hawthomthwaite—“That dues 
not increase your anxiety to resign 
does it?"

Honest John.
Mr Bowser—“Most farmers are

I MEMBEit FOR NELSON 
«TOE DEMIE

I Says Government's Legislative 
Programme is Vague and 

Shadowy

LestatatlTe Pnm Gallery,
February 38. 

Although Dr. W. O. Rum, e„«Set»a- 
Ire member for Nelson, was not In 

quite the same pessimistic mood a* hbi 
colleague from South Okanagan, ho 
found It eome what-difficult this after
noon to wax enthusiastic over the 
legislative programme as foreshadowed 
in the speech from the throne. And 
■ h,s iwt In the debate on the reply 
he was bound to state at the outset of 
hie remarks that the programme, to 
■ay the least of iti was “vague and 
shadowy.” It was,” however, a source 
of satlsfsction to Hun to know that the 
Gv,« erament was Intending some\move 
in the matter of the iron and steel tn- 
duatry, action he trusted that would 
raster là II*e "IB a real development 
Plan.

Inilnstrra! tHse&iea.
The suggestion In the speech from 

the throne also that some legislation 
£ Introduced to the 

rectrd towards the betterment of the 
working rlasM* wae also commendable. 
At the same time he would hare been 
equally well pleeeed had the dorera-

honest, you know."
Mr. Oliver—"! suppose It would not, ,

be t.oeeible for my honorable friend to fll 1 ?*T* lntlu<led
say that til farmers are honeetcbecauM “'** £ the w*>r°r *
If he would 1 might be Included In ihel*^ '*** ?* *»<*«*?*
defection.'’ (Laughter.) ...

Mr. Bowser < remembering hls refer-
dlsease*. particularly In View of the 
urgent necessity for the conservation

ence to Independence In the early eta«.|®î ÎV**;." ,if*- ,,e *mi “* ‘k™°
of th* 1._7w- rof diseases common to mining lour the debate)—congratulate the 
several meriibers of the Government 
on their Independency.

calltios such, as lend poison from the 
smelter, and miners' phthisis, due to

Mr: Oliver—"It some.dl.tf^^S^| «»*^ «*«*««*
>vel for the Leader of the Opposition] f 1 1 1 h0 *■

That iP.ml Portfolio.
From three matters, of which the 

doctor had unquestionably expert 
knowledge, he pissed <»n*to the subject 
of increased production nnd the nation-' 
wide exhortation pointing the way to* 
duty I» this connection. That brought 
him to a point when he was In a mood 

Question What (be present Govern- 
hunt had attempted or achieved ns Its 
part In the programme. He had to 
confess that the Government was not 

up to the quality of AcTiofi de- 
mdndetl by the situation. The member 
for Nelson was not propounding any 
original opposition view of the reason 

. , | for the present administration.'» “fall-
Legislation Introduced by Hon, lnR" ln ,hl* re**rd wh«> he trotted

— - - 1 the somewhat hackneyed suggestion
that the Minister of Agriculture had 
paid too much attention to the other 

j branch of hls dual portfolio by permit
ting railway matters to absorb hls at
tention to the exclusion of agriculture.

“Not a bit of It." was the Hon. John 
I Oliver's Interpolation at that Juncture

novel for the Leader of the Opposition 
to In Jhe Houee in company with a' 
Minister who je wilÜng to listen to 
representations from BOTH allies of 
the House” ,

The bill was left in the committee

LWÏÀFÏEKTHE 

DRAFTEE’S INTEREST)

T, D, Pattullo Extends 
Present Measure

legislative Press Gallery.
Febmary IS.

Towards the end of thle afternoon's 
sitting of the House the Hon. John 
Oliver. Acting Premier and Minister of 
Railways, tabled the full text of the 
tentative agreement covering the set
tlement of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway question. The document is a 
complete recital of the terms which 
have already been published In the 
columns of The Times. It will be re 
called that on consideration of the 
dropping of the legal Mttwrty iW 
Province-against the Company the lat
ter turned over the whole at the assets 
of the three companies: Railway, De
velopment, and Equipment.

The settlement also provided for the 
cash payment by the company to the 
Province of $600.000. a further sum of 
$360,009 ln four months' time, and etlll 
a further eum of $360,000 subject to an 
option covering the townsite lande of 
the Development Company. legisla
tion will be introduced to the Houee at 
a later stage of the session providing 
for the future fate of the road as Gov
ernment . property.

Interests Drafted Men.
The Hon. T. D. Pattullo introduced 

an amendment to the Soldiers' Home
stead Act designed to specif)- better 
those men with the color* who come 
within Its provisions. The Act wa| 
passed in 1016, and repealed last year, 
the repeal measure, however, granted 
an extension until December 31 thle 
year, within which holders of Crown 
lands wrho are In arrears in payment 
may make application for an allot
ment of such holdings to the amount 

payments - already.... mad*.. , The 
amending bill was given Its first read
ing. It providmi that the term "vol
unteer or reservist'' as used In the act 
of last year shall include any person 
who, since August 4. 1014, Joins the 
forces of the Empire or Allies and has 
l>een< engaged on active service either 
at home or abroad, and also any per
son drafted to service In any capacity 
whatever. By this amendment those 
men called out uflder the draft will 
secure advantage of the act.

A Bill to amend the Dyking Asee 
m«*nts Adjustment Act, 1905. was In
troduced by the Hon. J. H. King, Min 
Ister of Public Works, which provide 
for the appointment of an Inspector of 
dykes, who shall have charge of oper 
ation. maintenance, and repair of dyk
ing works ln districts other than the 
Bumas district. Other sections d 
with assessments to be 'levied under 
the act. The 1)111 was read a flrgf 
time.

Getting Goats, Too. ^ '
First reading was also given to a 

Bill from the Minister of. Agriculture 
designed to- amend the Sheep Protec
tion Act so as to Include goats as well 
as sheep. Full details ofihe proposed 
measure have already appeared In 
these columns»

He/p! He/p!! Helplll
This Appeal Has Two Meaning!—First, the Candidates want Help to Win $800 in Prises— 

. Advertisers who Furnish that "Help" will Benefit from the Advertising- Through 
the Increased Business that Classified Publicity dives. :___

"Doing business without publicity Is like winking at a-girl In the dark. You know 
what you’re doing, but she doesn't."

A«1 veftleera in the classified columns of The ".Times know whqt they are doing, and 
the “girl" (the Public» knows also. * r- * . ,■y. j

There's only one way for candidates In The Times Want Ad. Conte 
ir cut.* <.

it to make progress. There Is no

Securing classified contracts and the sale of coupon hooka collections upon contracts and for casual 
ada, upon all of which votes àre given, 18 THE ONLY WAY CANDIDATES CAN PROGRESS AND 
THROUGH WHICH VOTES TO WIN THE VALUABLE PRIZES CAN BE SECURED.

Mental science may help SOME, but straigbt-away work—and a lot oL-iciu*—will be the prevailing 
factor.

Surely no. one wpuld expect to carry off five hundred dollars without effort. Many eligible classified 
advertisers are lining up In favor of this or that candidate A fair volttme of b usines» has been turned In, 
but the business that will win the big prises Is likely yet still to be gathered.

It has been our experience ln these affairs that the last week, or the last two weeks, are the moet 
profitable ln the way of vote-producing. People seem to like to wait and join in 4he great rush for the 
finish.

Just the same, all cash collections and values of contracts will be w'orth mors votes up to Monday 
evening than at any time after that. Further extra^votes will be given after Monday, but the schedule 
will be reduced.

tèr- SPECIAL PHONE IN CONTEST OFFICE 
Newspaper Coupons 

for One Week -

6768

In order that friends of candidates In the want, 
ad. conteet may Jieîp thelr favorlté contestant, par
ticularly the ones who for one reason or another 
may not be in a Position to use cla—tiled advarUa- 
Ing, we will run this voting coupon for this week 
ONLY.

VOTING COUPON

GOOD FOR lO VOTES
For the candidate In the contest whose name 
Is written below, when neatly clipped and 
mailed or brought to the contest manager, SOS 
Times Building, before the; date of expiration

Will not 4»a counted after March^/

when the Inference was obvious.
Taxation Not Right.

The exJstlng system of taxation seas 
a very unsatisfactory one and lie did 
hope that the Board of Taxation would' 
etolve some scheme whereby a-more 
equitable basis could be found. The 
taxation legielntton the last session 
Would never1 enthuse the. member for 
Nelron and so far as hè^çoeld jpdge (he 
surtax would Just about tax the farm-^ 
er out of business and the additional' 
Impost on the mining Industry would 
not tend to afiy beneficial Influence In 
that direction. These things, then, Dr. 
Rose trusted the course of time would 
see righted. # -

Temporary Normal Schools.
He had had hope|, too, that an

amendment to l$ie Education Act I 
would have been forthcoming, but here 
■KbIn was disappointment* He had in 
mind the shortage of teachers In the 
province and In particular the sort of 
scheme that would effectively remedy 
the defect. He would advocate the es
tablishment of temporary normal 
schools at advautageous points 
throughout the province, so ae tç do 
away with the expense Incident to the 
entrant's attendance at the coast In
stitutions. Nothing In the speech from 
the throne, however. Indicated that 
such a step was contemplated by the 
Government during the present session.

Charles F. Nelson, member for Slo- 
can, followed in the debate.

IS NOW LIEUTENANT

Sergt. F. Stewart Burrell ef 30th Bat* 
talien, Three Veers on 8ervlee$, 

Receivee Commission.

Sergt. F. Stewart Burrell, eon of 
Frank Burrell, who left France last 
year to Join the O. T. C. at Bexhtll, has 
now received hie commission. Lieuh 
Burrell left the city three years ego 
with the 30th Battalion, was wounded 
and geeeed at Feetubert, returned to 
the front after recovery, and, later,nvaa 
given an appointment on headquart
ers staff. He will probably return to 
France shortly.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
” AT WATSON’S SHOE HOUSE

I w

H
Ladies’ 10-Inck 
Top MaUogauy 
Bale, worth 
$12.00. .Satur
day at Wat
son's, only

Cumberland Mine Reeeue Station.— 
Sealed tenders, superscribed "Tender 
for Mine-Rescue Station, Cumber
land," will be received by the Mint 
Ister of Public Works up to noon Sat
urday, March » for the erection and 
completion of a garage and sundry a!

ation repairs, principally painting, 
at the Mine-Rescue Station, 
land.

Women’s All-Kid 
Pumps

New design, handsome fitter, all widths.

$6.00

Feature
Ladies’ Mahogany Lace Shoe, with 
beautiful grey buck top. New Spring 
price $12.00. Saturday at Watson’a, 

/nly

$8.75

50 Pairs
Misses’ and

r

Lace Shoes
Worth up to $4.00.

Saturday ti price at Watson'i

10-In. Top Cherry 
Red Calfskin 

Lace
Pretty designs, 
new toe. Ladies’
Lace Shoe, one 
of our smartest 
spring styles,
Worth $12 any
where In town.
Watson’s price

All-Patent Pump
Very swtil Iw Just errlrwl. Only

$6.00

Classic Shoes
For children. New spring stock 

Juet arrived. Price*,

$3.50 to $4.50
Men’s Work 

Boots
Çxtra value. For Saturday only,

$3.95
CALL AND BU 0ÜB NEW STYLES IN WHITE BOOTS AND PUMPS

WATSON’S fiTousej
AND BBM1MBBB THEM IS ONLY ONE WATSON’S SHOE HOUSE

) WATSON’S
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SERIOUS IN SLOGM
Charlês F, Nelson Tells House 

of Locality's Blasted 
Hopes

URGES GOVERNMENT TO 

. RIGID INVESTIGATION

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 28.

With the announcement that he In
tended neither to indulge in captious 
criticism of the opposition nor to set 
out" in any excursion of fulsome flat
tery of the Government, since its very 
excellent record stood as tirer best tes
timony of the quality of its work. 
« ‘liai !• s F. Nelson, nu m’ 
followed the member for Nelson in a 
continuation of the debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the

As was genei

SHE COULD NOT ] 
STAND OR WORK

But Lydh L Phldum's Van- 
table Compound Restored Her

H..bk ,,,1 Stoppé

Her Paine.

1,1 at times I could 
I Id I be on my feet at 
I—J I was all run <k

lTy to be expected Mr. i
hrsw-twt'tist

engaged a jiyod deaLol hie altentioA. to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. 
—■■-- '■ ' - Lynn, Maas. The result of ita long

experience la at your service

, tv-

during the last six months. He regaled i 
the House with a complete, concise, 
and, although essent4ally technical, yet 
quite interesting story of the silver 
lead mining industry of the Slocan 
country. He aobght to show how 
their hopes of prosperity had been 
Hasted by the attitude of the. Smelt- 
iQg Company. a state of affairs which, 
to his Blind; catted -frrr action nn the 
part of" the Government to the extent 
of an investigation into the stand 
taken by the- Trail "vuno-rn.

ProHTKÏtî v e Co hcfiïf oh s7 
^ He contended that the action of the 
Consolidated Mining end Bmeitlng 
Company, by their increases tn smelter 
charges, would beJLhe means of shut
ting down prartiratlv art'the operating 

-mines of -the—«Hatriet.—while the--new 
m*hed»ie WiiW prohibitive- for oper- 
atlon. The Slocan Mines, he pointed 
out, produced lift y -six per cent, of the 

yMLVgr recovered in British Columbia 
last year and also more'lead than any 
other mining district, so that it w^uld 
he readily understood lhat any action 
tending' to the chasing down of these 
mines was such as to merit a very 
careful watch on the part of the Gov
ernment.

The member for Slocan gave a very 
detailed survey of the conditions 
which arose during the iAfter part of 
Inst year, when the smelter iseued Its 
devisloi> that it was not in a position 
to take further shipments of lead con
taining any more than four per <•» nt. 
Sine. In this connection It will tie re
membered the joint action of premier 
Firewater and the Minister of Mines, 
during the former's presence at Ot
tawa. succeeded in securing an addi
tional order for lead from the Imperial 
Munitions Board, as stell aa the re
moval of the embargo prohibiting the 
entry of this Commodity into the 
Vailed States.

the lay mind an Idea of the loss in- 

The Difference.
Under the former existing schedule. 

with which there wùs“no part leu làf 
qu»rrel, a 811 vert on mine shipped a 
thirty-nine-ton carload <>f «-re to TralL. 
Tpr ore contained 39.H per ceqt^of sine 
and $5 $ ounces of silver, with nine^per 
cerjt of. Iron. On the then basis of set- 
lb meat the silver values f«kl IAMS61, 
while the sine values paid 81.076.79. 
From this was deducted 180.03 for 
freight charges, leaving a net value of 
ll.SI7.il fur the thirty-aina tuna of ore.

Tlu manbar for Slocan touched upon, 
the nee<l for legislation to provide for 
the inc-orporattpii of TtTT&g**, tn support 
of which contention he pointed to the 
success which had been achieved tn 
Germany, with due apologies f -r 1. ..Ic
ing to qn enemy country for his Illus
tration.

The returned soldier question and the 
need for an adjustment of the assess
ments of the province were similarly 
dealt with by Mr. Nelson.

Mrs. Ralph Smith moved the ad
journment of the debate which wW 
be continued by her at to-morrow af
ternoon*» sitting of the -House.

Issue Camouflaged.
— -In the many attempts tn come to a 

settlement of the matter bv the various 
pTTbttc hodtrs in the localities »ff. < (♦ ,J. 
Mr. Nelson claimed that tlx»? repre
sentatives of the smelter usually enme 
TÔ those deliberation» armed with a 
mass of figures which effectively cam-

• nuftage*! the hrstn» 7ind In «itm itr- 
r-tances created a very plausible case. 
The facts, however, were only too true 
anf the outlook was extremely black. 
All this had come about since the end

- of last September. TTp till that time 
the district was humming wttl^ activ
ity: old claims were being worked, and

*he countryside had cause to*look for 
an extremely bright future.

Mjr. Nelson laid a concrete example 
of the deterrent effect of the new Trail 
smeltery schedule before the House, 
The details showing how deductions 
and allowance* require the knowledge 
if a metallurgist, but the figure» give

ALL AT HOME SHOULD 

PREPARE FOR WAR
The first test s man is put through far 

either war or life insurance is as «ami
nation of his water. This is most essen
tial because the kidneys play a most im
posant part in causing prematura old 
age and death. The more injurious the 
poisons passing through the kîdneyi the 
soonsr comes decay—so says Dr.. Pierce 
of Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y„ who 
further advises all people who are past 
thirty to preserve the vitality of the lrid- 
nays and free the blood from poisonous 
elements, such as uric acid—drink plenty 
of water—sweat some daily and fake 
A*uric, double strength, before meals.

An-uric is a discovery of Dr. Pierce, 
and am be obtained at drug stores. For 
that backache, - lumbsigo, rheumatism, 
“rusty" joints, swollen feet or hands, 
due to uric acid in the blood. Anurie 
quickly dissolves the une acid as hot 
water does sugar. Send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial pkg.

ThereM, Oek—"I think Asuric Is the best 
I have ever taken. My 
kidneys had given me 
trouble for some time. 
I wmiM suffer from 
heeheebes and nine 
swelling of IBe limbs. 
I took Annric and it 

f bas entirely eu red me 
' of all my LarbscLe and 

kaa strengthened my 
kidneys se I feel safe 
in recommend iny ii to
«there wbe sufrer.V-— 
Mrs. 0. A. Clarks, hsxmi.

Toronto, Ont.—“Ter 
- the last eight veers I 

have suffered with kid 
■ey trouble end rbea
■stiens It began with 
pains in my bark aad 

8nailv left ay beck and went down info thef!3r It d"elop!mi info a ebroni: caw. I
tried every medicine I «sold hear ef ead eee- 
ashed some seed deefore, bat still I kept on 

- * About a year ego a friend advised

aw~

TO THE CIVILIANS BEHIND 
— THE ARMY =====
By Lancelot In The B.C. Veterans* 

Weekly.

On that far-flung battleleiine, thou
sandth of our bravest and beat arc 
forming a wall of living flea*., barring 
the way to this fair land of Canada 
with- their own bodies; oaiiing baU-L-Aa- 
the Prussian horde* that would ravage 
Ibi.® country as they did Belgium and 
France. Only those who have been 
there and formed n link In that living 
chain can appreciate their work; oriTy 
thobe who have suffered with them can 
realise what they are enduring for ua. 
We are not ail privileged to fight In 
thl* great struggle for freedom, but we 
al> can do our beat. In our own way. In 
our own home town.

In those fchell-torn trenches, with 
death lurking in every corner, under 
the groend and in the air, father», hue- 
band# and sons "carrying un," fighting 
and dying for you. You can dot aa 
them from harm, their destiny I* In the 
hands of the King of King»; they must 
fight on steadfastly to the last. Their 
duty Is to save you, and they count 
their live* well lost In saving you from 
the fate of Delirium,

But you, you tn your peaceful homes, 
what a debt you owe these men. Can 
y6u ever repay them, can you measure 
your dollars against their lives and 
their sufferings? No! They ' are be
yond price; no value could ever be set 
on their free will offering to you. 
Tb. trs is tho sacrifice, yours the re
ward. •% “ ,.z

While the men are fighting and dying 
their ' dépendent «T are suffcmnr the 
grefitest agony It is poaelblff to endure. 
Day and night they are haunter! by the 
terrible fear of impending fflsaaU r. T' 
those who are not directly concerned, 
the casualty list 1» merely Canada’s 
roll of honor, but to the women at 
home It la the death knell to njl earth 
1y hofMHI.

You who are enjoying the freedom 
and security maintained by the sacrl 
fires of the men. and the broken "heart* 
of the women, are you prepared to do 
your duty? Are you prepared to give 
to the uttermost to keep the wolf from 
the doors of our sqldler** dependents? 
HI* one thought, his one hope 1» that 
all is well with the dear ones at home. 
His last moments are-comforted by the 
thought thAC Canada will respond to 
the full, with cup flowing over and that 
his sacrifice will ,be rewarded and ht» 
family saved from want., :

Ttie Victoria Patriotic Aid Fund re
quires $280,000 for the S.888 dependents 
of Victoria soldiers. You cannot re
fuse to assist; you owe It to the men 
fighting for you. Send your subscrip
tion to the campaign-com mit tee and re
tain a clear conscience.

All arrangements are now completed 
for the 600 party and dance to be 
held In Lake Hill Bchool this even
ing by the Lake Hill Women's Insti
tute. The card tournament will be 
fun by Mr. Waller, and will commence 
promptly at 8.30 o'clock. Prise» will 
t*e given and light refreshment# will 
he giervéî. Miss Graves will play for 
the dancing. The whole of the pro
ceeds will go to the Red Crow.

Portland, Ind. — MI had a displace
ment and suffered so badly from it that

^------* lid not
t stall

________ i down
and so weak I could 
not do my house
work, was nervous 
and could not lie 

< down at night. „ I 
; took treatments 

from a physician but 
| they did hot help me.
I My Aunt recom
mended Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vege- 

I table Compound. I 
| tried it and now I 
1 am strong and well 
again and do my own 
work and I give 

- Lydia E. Pinkham'•
Vegetablo Compound the credit” 
-Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored as did lira. 
Kimble.
-, Jfer helpful suggestion#,in ghgand toV 
such ailments women are asked to write

Tie Fatfistie Fund leedt Ywr Help—^Bosst It

-h- As a Fitting Climax to the Modi Successful Shoe 
Sale Ever Held in Victoria, the

Kboot shop

' Announces that for to-morrow (the last day) we will again lower our already ex
tremely low prices, and give you still greater Bargains than we have offered yet.

---- REMEMBER----
THIS IS FOR 1 DAY ONLY

Wr
come early.

want to get yui

Shoes for the entire family from a $60,000 stock will be offered at ridiculous prides. 
' It’s a time when you can positively save money.

Come! Be on Hand When the Doors 
Open at 10 o Clock

Ladies* $5 to $8 Boots 
for SI .85

Positively the Biggest Bargain 
offered during the entire Bale. 
We an* suing to ties» out the* 
entire lot to-morrow- See our 
windows to-night. There are 
odds.and ends of various lines, 
with regular values up to $8.00. 
Some of these have. sold for 
16.85 during the Bale. Now for 
to-morrow, pick them out for

Ladies’ $7.50 to $10 
Boots, $3.85

These values sound fishy, but they 
are genuine nevertheless. This lot 
includes several lots of high-class 
stylish Boo A, and their regular 
prices run from $7.60 to $10.00. We 
have sold numbers of them during 
the Sale for $5.86 and $186, but 
Saturday being the last day we 

want to close them all 'out.
So here’s your chance. °

Come early. Onty

Men’s “K” Boots 
Now Only $6.50

We have again lowered 
our Russian Tan Calf “K” 
Boots for Saturday. We 
have sold them since the 
opening of the Salt* for 
$7.60. They are regular 
$11.00 and $12.00 values. 
Saturday only

Ladies’ Dorothy 
Dodd and Others 

$2.85
Bargains like these, you can’t 
find every day. They cannot be 
duplicated at wholesale prices, 
so that It Is well for you to gel 
here edrty and save money while 
you have the chance. Values up 

. to $8.60 for

$2.85

MEN’S HABIT BUTTON 
BOOTS, $5.00

Throw aside your prejudice 
against button boots and save 
$7.00. These shoes . to-day are 
selling everywhere - for from 
$10.00 to $12.00, but we haven’t 
all sizes, so we want to get rid 
of them- quick. These are genu
ine Tan and Black Calf Boots of 
various lasts in the lot. Satur

day only

$5.00

Ladies1 White Top 
Boots, $3.85

Ladles’ While Buck Tops, with 
patent leather vamp* and In 
button style# A good $8.00 
value. Saturday we close them 

all out at

$3 85 “
x (Rochester makes)

Men’s T Oxfords Ladies’ Gun Metal
$7.50

You know the quality of a "K** 
and when you can get a “K" 
$10.00 value for only $7.60 you 
ought to get It quick. See these. 

AH sises for Saturday only

$7.50

Boots, $2.85
We have been selling these dur
ing thhr «aie for fS. 85; but we 
want to finish them up to-mor
row at the ridiculous price of

$2.85
Ladies’ "K" 
Boots, $6.85

A few pairs left of the 
Vlcl Kid and OunmetaJ 
Calf Boots, in almost 
all sises, regular $9.60 
values. Thor last chance 

Saturday only
$6.86

Boys’ Shoes,
Boys’ Box and Velour 
Calf Shoes, In sises 1 
to 6*4. regular $4.56 
and $5.00 values. Good 
strong shoes. Saturday

$3.45

Ladies’ White 
Canvas Boots, 

$2.85
In either button .or lace 
wtyter some have the 
rubber sole, sport style, 
and others the regular 
leather sole, with Louis 
heels. , Saturday only

$2-85

Men’s Neolln Sole Boots, $$.45
Among this lot ere our regular $8.00 Gunmetal Calf Bala., with 
recede toe»; others with the high bump toe. All û* f? 4
excellent valnea. Saturday only .................................VoTV

Hi#» BOOT SHOP
1115 GOVERHHENT ST.

LADIES’ PUMPS 
RIDICULOUS 

PRICES
Various styles and 

sise* which we posi
tively must close out 

"before Saturday night.

EXTRA
We have an extra 

force-of- «Issu en to 
wait on you, so that 
you won’t ■ have to wait 

-long; but if you don’t 
get served Immediately 
It will pay you to watt.

Girls’ Shoes, 
$2.85 Up

We have so many dif
ferent style* we cannot 
enumerate them here. 
Init cbm* ask ““to see" 
them. You will be sur
prised at the good val-

$2-85

WANT MORE REVENUE 
FOR MUNICIPALITIES

Should Have Amusement, Iri- 
* surance and Motor i Car 

Taxes, Declares Meeting

That British Columbia municipali
ties are being "starved” in favor of the 
Government; that the remedy is to 
give the municipalities the proceeds of 
the amusement, fire insurance and 
motor car taxe* and that, in order to 
prepare a strong case for presentation 
to the Government at the earliest pos
sible momeht. a meeting of'the Board 
of Trad* Mayor and Aldermen of the

Cÿb and reeves 'and councillors of sur 
-founding districts be held on Wednes
day afternoon, March 6, were the con 
elusions arrived at at a meeting of the 
Board of Trade tax delinquency com
mittee yesterday afternoon at which, 
amongst others, were present C. T. 
Cross, J. J. Sha!cross, F, B. Pember
ton, A. R. .Wol fend en and F. A. Mc- 
Diarmid.

It had become quite evident, said J. 
J. Shalcroe* that the present system 
of taxation in B. C. was entirely In
adequate, revenue arising only, as It 
did, out of the assessed value of land, 
which values, in most cases, were very 
much above the market values of the 
properties, and were levied whether 
there was an income arising from the 
l$nd or not. The only possible rem
edy was in finding other sources 
through which municipalities, could 
derive their Income. He suggested 
that the whole matter was vso serious 
and so unjustifiable that the strongest 
possible protests should be made1 to the 
Government to surrender to cities and

municipalities at least some part of the 
before-ementloned tax revenue.

^Near Perversion of Justice.
F. A. McDlarmld went very fully into 

the subject from the angle of law. In 
the course of which he instanced that 
in other provinces of thé Dominion 
police court magistrates and crown at
torneys were paid by the Govern
ments. Under the different circum
stances here It was not to be wondered 
at that magistrates naturally looked 
with favor on the Imposition of fines 
In place of sentences of imprisonment. 
This -came very close to a condition 
of perverting Justice through the fact 
that while the fine# would go to the 
municipality the cost of Imprisoning 
persons on the other hand, had to be 
borne by them.

Mr. McDlarmld explained he was not 
making any attack upon the Brewster 
Government, as the present system 
had existed for generations. A proper 
basl* he considered, would be that 
what was crown-owned and crown- 
used should be exempt, but that land

which was crown-owned and was not 
crown-used should not be exempt. The 
resolution to bok* the meeting next 
week was passed unanimously.

Nèwe was received- yesterday by re
latives In the city of the death of Mra 
Thomas Stes^an* of Coronado, Cat, 
which occurred*on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Block ana was well known here, hav
ing made her home In Victoria for sev
eral year* Besides her husband, the 
following relatives survive: Mrs. 
(Capt.) Foley, of Coronado, and Mra 
(Capt) O’Leary, of this city, both of 
whom are ulsters. There are also sev
eral nieces and nephew*

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
lit rmmg, whose 4#ath occurred Jin- 
uarjr 24, took place yeetorday pfter-

noon at S o'clock from the' Sands 
Funeral Chapel. There wan a large 
attendance of relatives aad friend, at 
the service, which was conducted by 
the Rev. R. M. Thompson. Tho caeket 
was adorned with a profusion of beau
tiful flowers and the hymns sung were 
"Rock of Age." and “Nearer, My Und, 
to Thee." The pallbearers were Maa.ru. 
W. Beattie, H. W. Davie, O. Montelth. 
J. H. Colline, A. J. Daniels and ’T. Red
ding.

Hie body of Able Seaman Henry L. 
Smith, who died on the Rainbow on 
Wednesday, la now at Hands Funeral 
Chapel awaiting removal to the 
Cemetery at' 110 Saturday afternoon.

Yesterday the death occurred nt N* 
Fullerton Street of Sylvia Mary 
Warner, Infiht daughter of Mr. and 
Mra Warner. The funeral was held 
this afternoon at 1 o’clock front the 
Thomson FSneral Chapel and at Jj° 
from Bt! Andrew’. Cathedral, where 
Rev. FatheF^llwr ..(lieiated.

7750
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THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND EXPECTS 
EVERY MAH TO DO HIS DUTY

Ladles' Mahogany Calf Bals.............$7.00
Ladles’ Calf, White Heolin Soles... $5.50 
Ladies' Dark Chocolate, Cloth Top Bals,

at .................................................... $6.50
Boys’ Strong Boots, 1 to 5........$3.
Men's Mahogany Calf Boots $7.50

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232. 649 Yates Street

Something That Should 
Be in Every Home "

a bottle of

Fairall’s 
Ginger Wine
An excellent tonic stimulant, 
absolutely non-alcoholic. A 

real winter drink.
Only 60c Per Quart Bottle 
Also try a case of our Dry 

Ginger Ale.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

GYMNASIUM
CLASSES

For promoting the Health and 
Efficiency of Business and Pro

fessions! Men 
, , . are held In the

V. M. C. A. etMLOtNO
Monday and Thursday. S.U le 111

Tuesday and Friday, S.U to S.11

Well-known citlaona testify aa to 
the real benefits to !>* derived frommtK-niffiig'WU* a; «IMF 1 -

BETTER join up

V«u Will Bo Surprised at the nice, 
tasty mere hanta* lunch at The Hal- 
moral Cafe at 35c. A. Belangei. Man
ager.

Your duty is to help 
"the soldiers’ depend

ents

FIGHT
The Battle of Life

If you appreciate the soldiers’ sacrifiées; if you think
FREEDOM aud LIBERTY, worth while. PAY YOl’R

DEBT to those pitying the price with THEIR LIVES.

GIVE YOUR DOLLARS TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND AS 
FREELY AS THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES FOR YOU

Always in Good-Ta****

Learn 
the Fadts

—About t h i 
alleged short
age of certain 
ingr e d i ente 
used in candy- 
making be- 

• fore you decide
to do without this healthful, nourishing food under 
the guise of patriotism aud war-time economy.

The Food Administrator of the U. 8. A. found 
on investigation that only 8% of the augar consumed 
goes in candy manufacture—92% into home con
sumption. Bringing the argument nearer home, 
95% of the butter and cream used come from Van
couver Island farms, thus directly supporting home 
industry and conserving valuable cargo space on

In the raising of calves for beef the farmer has 
milk to spare. It is conserved instead of being
wasted if it can be brought ^_____

- , to such a place as the well- ViFCSlTl 1 OTÎC0 
known “llomade” -Candy jfactory. Pef 40C Lb’

iOCOLATI 
I ES I

Jfktad^toret-
725Yates Street.

mi
Willi________
Gommment

Drugstore, cor.
•nt dnd fort Sts.

USE

HONORABLY ACQUITTED 
OF SERIOUS CHARGE

ÿ ' .

NEWS IN BRIEF
Go After That Du$t with an O'Cedar 

Mop. It will pick It up. No mes*. $1.00. 
R. A. Brown & Co.. 1392 Douglas SL • 

it ir A
Military Five Hundred, under the 

auspice# of the Victoria Ladled* Swim
ming Club at the email Old Fellows’ 
Hall, Friday, March 1, 8.16»» Admis
sion, 26c. *

ir ir ir
Furnaces Installed—Watson A Mo* 

Gregor. Ltd» phwt No. 74i___  *
--------------- AAA* •

Get an O’Cedar Mep—It picks up the 
dust and polishes at th^ «me time, 
ft at R. A. Brown & Co.’S, 1302 Doug-
fmm atrmmt____ ....-------------- '------- -----------**

tetri!
The Lawn Mo*v Hospital has 

moved to 012 CutmoranL Just next 
door. * *

* ir ir tr
Fred Mellor, Signs exclusively.

Phone 3686. . •

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description e Specialty

Phenes 248*249.

Express, Furniture Removed. 
Broesge Checked end Stored
Our Motto: Prompt end «AvU

service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St- Victoria, •* C- 

Metor Trucks. Deliveries,

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things yon are as
sured of if Good acre’s 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST.

Phone ns your order.

L Goodacre & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Got’t Sts. 

Phones 31 ao<i 32.

Don’t Send for the Plumber—hîefld 
your leaky boiler with a screw plug,
35c, at R. A. Brown A Co. •

tr tr it
Back From the Front^-Leavlng the 

fighting sone two days, before Christ
mas Capt_ A. Turner, who belonged^o 
the 88th Battalion, and tjrent ovemeAs 
in rharge of a draft for the 64th Bat
talion from the Vernon çaaep, has re
turned to the city.

Middies
Developed in a smart coat 
style arrived at this store 
but a day or two ago. If 
your spring wardrobe lacks 
a Middy or two you should 

-certainly see these smart, 
well-cut styles. Made with 
collars of. various colors, 
belts, pockets, etc. Prices

$1.50 to $2.50
G. 1 Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yates SL

The Beehive still has a good stock of 
wodl for sock knitting at the old 
price. New shipment Shetland Floss
to hand. >

it it tr — 1
For English Socks and Stockings

The Beehive is the beat place in the 
city. Pure wool,‘7$£ ' : j

ir 1 tr tr
He Spoke in Haste, «aid they equld 

not do It; and went down to the ”C. H. 
U. windows to see where the col
ored gent- was. Bead the advertise
ment on page twelve and coriie down 
to-night, too. *

_ ___ A it it
“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In- 

-apnuue? See the Antl-Comhine 
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston.

it ir it
On Visit Here.—City Engineer Rust 

received a call on .Wednesday, before 
leaving the city, from Thofnne H Mc- 
Caulay, manager of the Csdgary Street 
Railway system.

it ir it
Housebreaking Reported. — Reporta

of housebreaking, and robberies of bi
cycles form the chief subject of com
plaint to the City Police at the pre
sent time. The latter have been of 
frequent occurrence recently.

♦ ir tr it
Unveils Tablst^-At Rent haven, this 

afternoon, MaJ.-Gen. R. G- Edwards 
Leek le, C. M G.. O. O. C„ unveiled 
the monument erected In memory of 
the three soldiers. Pt«*a Leach, Pay- 
ton* and Holland, who were accident
ally drowneti there last rammer. The 
ceremony took place at 2.30.

• a a ■
strict. — No*i*ta

Is given that the Council of Public In- 
■truction.has been pleased to raise the 
status of the Erring ton School Dle- 
IrlvT'Yrmrr itrr as«4«ted ITT that of a 
regularly organised ‘school district, 
with boundaries §» defined on May 17,

A A A
Inquiry Frem Hongkong.—The Vic

toria an<l Island Development Asso
ciation is in receipt of an Inquiry from 
the chief warder of the Victoria jail. 
Hongkong, with regard to conditions 
here. In view of the fact that heMn- 

|d* to retire and will settle on Van- 
er'lsland, during the present year. 

tr tr tr 
To Unite Bodies.—Notice Is given In 

the B. C. Gazette that a petition hav
ing been received from*- the Islands 
Farmers’ Institute and the Islands Ag
ricultural and Fruit Growers’ Associ
ation. being associations Incorporated 
under Part IT. of the Agricultural Act, 
It Is declared that the welfare of the 
said associations will be promoted by 
their union In accordance with clause 
eighty-five; and notice Is given that 
such union Is approved for the period 
of one year as from February 11, 1936.

HS a1f right,*1 "Ifyou^etit

Windshield Mirrors
Recently *<- hare plaited in at nek n-tneet complete range 

of the famous “Rogcoe” Windshield Mirrors. Every motorist 
should make up his mind to equip his car with one. They are 
an absolute necessity.

These Mirrors are 
made in a variety of 
sizes snd styles to suit 
all kinda of pleasure or 
commercial cafe. We 
have priced them mod
erately at—

$1.50 to 
$3.00

phom»°wT Thomas Plimley «S™
727 735 Johnson Stmt 611 View Street

VICTORIAHCMEETS 
DEATH WHEN FLYING

Flight-Lieut, Albert A. Gerow, 
j_R. F. C„ Killed at" 

Andçver

Cabled Information-has been'received 
by hie mother, who resides at 711 Pine 
Street, that Flight-Lieut. Albert , A 
Gerow, R. F. C, has been killed while 
flying at Andover, England.

Albert A. Gerow, who waa ve**y well- 
known to a large circle of frienda In 
Victoria, waa the son of Augustus 
Gerow. and a grandson of the lute 
Gideon C. Gerow. He wa# a native son 
of Victoria, graduated from both the 
public and high schools, and later at
tended McGill University.

Last May he left the city for Camp 
Borden, sailing for England in tiep- 
tember after several months of train
ing. He was given the appointment of 
Instructor at the Andover aerodrome, 
and waa the Aral- cadet of a class of 
thirty-six to receive hie wings.

For some time prior to leaving Vic
toria, the late flight-lieutenant was In 
the employ of the Victoria Brass A 
iron Works, of Htquimalt, as foreman 
pattern maker. He leave* besides his 
lathe* and mother, tsa ~

Cases of Beachcombing Are 
Dismissed; Timber Marks 

Damaged by Buffeting

William Moore, managing director of 
the Moore-Whittington Lumber Com
pany, was ‘‘honorably acquitted” .in 
the City Police Court to-day on a 
charge of receiving a saw-log belong
ing to tha Genoa Bay Lumber Com
pany.

Magistrate Jay had reserved; judg
ment from Thursday in order to con
sider the fvldeuce then presented to
gether with points of law. He now 
stated that the only ' evidence of the 
marking of the log was that of fhe ex
amination by accused and Ackerman, 
the man wWb towed, the log to the saw
mill. There was undoubtedly some 
doubt about the brand, aiyl It might 
have bejen either K 21 or K 22, the 
former being that of the Empire Lum
ber Company, the latter of R. T. Milne, 
who .-operated ln tbp of
the Island. There was, in his opinion, 
no positive proof Jo show to whom the 
I off belonged. He did not regard it as 
suspicious that the brand had been 
examined and regarded it rather a» in
dication of a desire to ascertain the

the case, adding that he thought the 
brand had been defaced by buffeting 
of the log on the beach.-

H. B. Robertson, for the defence : 
“That is an honorable acquittal?” y

The Magistrate assented.
City Prosecutor Harrison then with

drew a. çhftrge against Edmund Wpod- 
ward of appropriating another "log 
frorti the same boom.

brothers and one grandparent, Mrs. 
W. Hurst, of Glendive. Montana, < Yne 
.Qt_.tbe .brothers,- -W. (I.1 CMN1V, fab wfffii 
the Begg Motor Company in this city, 
tge other. Gideon, is with the same 
C4*mpany 4» Vancouver ------

Soldier's Gift to Fund.—A beautiful 
double-fronted stucco bungalow, near 
ly two feet in height and* four feet 
across, has been presented tp the Pa
triotic Fund Campaign Committee to 
be raffled In connection with- next 
week’s "drive.” The doll’s house is 
furnished completely. The whole rap 
resents the handiwork of Alfred H. 
Charles, a returned veteran of the 11th 
C. M. Ra., who has generously donated 
it for the benefit of the Fund. The 
handsome toy may be seen in the 
windows of the Campaign headquar 
ters, <14 View Street, where tickets 
may be purchased.

tr tr tt
Beard $f Trade Meeting.—-X meet 

lng of the Council of the. Board of 
Trade will be held on Tuesday, March 
S, at 10.20 a. m.

Glasses 
For 
53.50

ind re- 
m e in her, 

f— please, al-rOF though
these 
Glas see 
are o/Fer- 

ed at an absolute minimum 
price they are guaranteed to 
give satisfaction. Mr. Rose 
is an experienced optometrist 
—a graduate of a well- 
known college. Ilia diag
nosis of the defects in your 
vision and the preparation 
of lenses to remedy the 
trouble are matters that you 
may leave safely in his 
hands. Your satisfaction is 
assured—or he will not ask 
you to pay a cent.

J. ROSE
Graduate Bradley Institute, 

1» Douglas St..
Cor. Johnson St. Phone 145L

Member B. C. Optical Aaan.

More Wood Hire- Jn
ment on the measurement of cordwood 
for'retail «ale, Fair Weights and Mea«- 
uree officer Robertson shows in a re
turn made to - the- City Council, that, 
Itie people of Victoria received nine 
cubic feet more wood per half coni 
wagon measurements than those of 
Seattle.

____AAA
Ma Hlng Casa.—In the City Police 

Court yesterday afternoon Ma lling 
was committed for trial on a* charge- 
of iteing in pognoeaina of dyagmltc 
and fined $25 for haVlhg lT3tgxlm si- 
lencer for revoivera -in hi* ptHtseegioB. 
To-day proceeding* followed against 
the *ame man on a theft charge.

AAA
British Campaigners.—The Bijttsh 

Campaigners’ Aaeoclatlon. at the Invi
tation of the President, Major W. 
tiapty, will visit his home, at the cor
ner of Beach Drive and Patrick Street, 
on Sunday afternoon next. The 
Maj<v has some very good specimens 
t>f German war-like store*.

AAA
Appointments Made.—Provincial ap

pointment* announced In thia week’s 
B. C. Gazette were: Arthur L Cross 
and James Mclvor to be commissioners 
for the Rutland Drainage District in 
the place of Gordon Cas pell and L. 
Karl Clever, resigned; George Leece to 
be roll,, tor under the “Trade* Li
cense Act" at the town of Ymtr.

AAA
Record Sunshine for February.—

Victorians enjoyed 101 hours 18 min
utes of sunshine during the month of 

■nfry of 27 hour* ahnvn the
a verrage for the same month in pre- 
vtous years. The mean temperature for 
the month was -degrees
above the average. The highest dur
ing the month was 62 degrees on Feb
ruary 3 and $. an* the k»we*t, 2*.4 on 
the 18th. the lowest on the grass Uung 
18 on February 18. Total precipita
tion amounted to 3.87 inches, of which 
1.4 inches was represented by show. 
The monthly precipitation waa .78 
above the average.
U*- ■ — A A -A  .................

Bakery Regulations Eflectivov—The 
new bakery regulations came into ef
fect to-day. Introducing the system of 
licensing bakers, fixing *the character 
of the bread sold and its Ingredients. 
The net weight of a loaf, unwrapped, 
twelve hours after baking will be 
eighteen ounces, but not to exceed 
nineteen ounces. The order of the 
Food Control Board provides for the 
manufacture exclusively of a single 
pan loaf, or multiple thereof, cloaely 
batched and no cutting and washing. 
The change was effected in - Victoria 
with very Httle difficulty.

AAA
Police Report*—The police report for 

Victoria for February compiled by 
Jailer T. Hastings shows that there 
were fifty-four convictions in the Po
lice Court, two were committed for 
trial and twenty-five dlwdtarged. 
Tw nty-flve persona were under tem
porary charge for safe keeping. The 
patrol wagon responded to 171 calls. 
In fifteen of the eighteen accidents re
ported to the police, first aid was ren
dered by the police. Details or the 
Court cases are as follows; Assault, 
four; Adulteration Act, one; attempt
ing to defeat the course of justice, one; 
bigamy, one; JnVafrfnr And entering, 
one; Censorship Regulation Act, one; 
City By-laws, four; drunks, ten; Ex 
plosives Act, one; Health Act, four; 
Inmate of gaming houses eighteen; 
keeping a disorderly house, one; keep
ing a gaming house, one; Military 
Service Act, two; Motor Act, three, 
ohecem- language, one; obtaining 
money by false pretences, one; Opium 
Act. nisref; offensive Weapons Act one; 
possession of stolen property, one; 
Prohibition Act seven; Pawnbrokers’ 
Act one; stealing, one; vagrancy, 
five. j

AAA
Mexican Consul General Hero* — 

Senor Soriano Bravo. Consul-General 
for Mexico, was Introduced to-day to 
Sir Frank Barnard, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, by E. J. Leveeon. of Van
couver. Yesterday he also met a num
ber of prominent citlsens at the Em
press Hotel. The new. Consul-Geheral 
comee to Canada from New Orleans, 
hi introducing him to Victorians Mr. 
Leveeon said in part: "The British 
Columbia Mexico Company,/ ln Which 1 
am Interested, 1s developing proportion

Choose YOUR Piano From 
the World’s Best Makes

That is one advantage that the house of Fletcher Bros, is 
able to offer you. While there is a splendid assortment of dif
ferent instruments to choose from, your choice is narrowed 
down to makes of world-wide popularity and renown. You 
simply cannot go wrong if you purchase your piano at Fletcher 
tiros. Satisfaction is doubly guaranteed.

In our. showrooms wc can show you different styles of 
pianos by Steinway & Sons, New York; John Brinsmead, Lon 
don; Gerhard Heintzman, Toronto ; Mendelssohn, etc. Each 
at its price and standard of piano value.

Your old piano taken as 
part.payment on a new 
instrument.

HThe balance on easy 
terms.

flQood used Pianos for 
sale at prices from $150.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

■ 1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancduver

“The Woman on the Scarlet
Colored Bea& (Rev. 17:3), 

Who Is She?”
will be Mr. McClure’s subject To-night in Victoria Hall, 

Blanshard Street
This will be followed by "The Place «the Church of This 

Dispensation Will Have in the Millennial Reign of Christ," 
“The Two Jerusalem», the .Heavenly and the Earthly,’’ "The 
New Heavens and the New Earth.’’ Some popular misconcep
tions, such as confounding the coming of the Lord with the end 
of life world, will be taken np.

AU Are Invited. Meetings at 4 and 7.30 p.m. Sunday

....-f

Special Bargains For 
Saturday

Boys’ 2-piece Jersey Suits, in navy, brown and grey. Satur
day’s price, per suit ....................... .,.. ......................$2.50

English Flannelettes, splendid quality, 34 inches wide. Regu
lar 35c. Saturday’s price, 4 yards............................. $1.00

WESCOTT’S 1313 Douglas St.

"The House Behind the Goods”

MAUtiNSX S QUALITY
J ~for 55c per lb.

Save Coupons 
for Premiums.

THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LIMITED

il

productive of foodot uffe on the West 
Const of Mexico, and we hope In the 
near future to become pioneers ln the 
resuscitation of trade between the 
two countries, each of which le capable 
of supplying the other’s, wants. We 
also look forward to the possibility of 
direct water transportation between 
Mexico’s West Coast and our own here. 
The Consul-General made a brief 
statement, expressing his hope to see 
direct water transportation established 
between British Columbian port» and 
the West Coast of Mexico.

AAA
Twelve Menthe Cseh.—The three 

young men, William lsberwood, Alfred 
Beattie and Wilbert Beattie, who were 
arrested by military and projetai 
police recently In the bush near Na
naimo Lakes, for failing to comply 
with the Military Service Act. were 
each sent to prison tor twelve moi 
In the City Polies Court to-day.

PURE 
FOOD

Tour health de
pend»* largely np- j 
on the quality of 
your meals. Try

Ttt TEA KETTLE
Wés U, Wooldrh

.--aaS
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INCOME FOR LIFE AWAITS ONE OF TIMES READERS

There Is a Thing
That everybody needs, to feel well and enjoy life—that is good 
health. - If you waste your vitality scrubbing at the waahtub 
you are stretching your powers of resistance to sickness to 
the breaking point.

8»me day you will regret you did not let THE VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY take this weekly load off your shoulder*. 
Do not wait for the day of regret. Prevent its ever coming 
by phoning 172.

Vidoria Steam Laundry Co., Ltd.
Phone 172

Free and Clear Title to This $2,500 Bungalow 
Will Be the Times Gift to One of Its Readers

It Will Not Co* the Winner a Cent. Read How to Get It

ASK FOB A HOUSE COUPON WITH EVERY DOLLAR
PURCHASE-------—------ --------------

THE INCREASING SALES OF

MERIDAC EMULSIFIED COCOANUT OIL
IS A-eONCTAWVHPSOOFOF tTSVAfiUE AS A SHAMPOO 
ft is a perfect cleanser for the hair and keeps it nice and soft. 

Ask us for a sample.
4 08. bottle .................25< 16 os. bottle .;...........75^

___  Made and sold only by

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Thrcv atoraa. k,v,. ,|elivery

Dispensing Chemists,
"We have a drug store In your locality.”

Phones 1343 15.r>4 3807 Phones

- - rmi

Crockery Specials
Teepote-In Blue WWhw fleelen. 

with percolator. / Special, each......................S.......... 16b
Cups and Saucers—New and dainty 

Sltaim, blue band decoration
: ..............................I.......;.62.to I

Dinner Mete—English porcelain, 87 
Pleoea, handsome decorations.

.................     117,66 (
Jartlinleres—Very new and stylish 

design*. Special, each, 80c. and I
.......................    65c *

C“P, and Saucer Speclal-Thln 
onuia, very handsome shapes 
and designs. Eight pairs for.fLOO

White China Tea- 
pots-frluted design. 
Special, each.... 36c

Halliday’s
70 Tatea. Phone N.

China Bowl»—Tesrgs 
and elegant Each

.......  ..M.e Vo

ONLY
pIR8T. patronls 
advertising on

** employee or 
dependent of employee of The

.'C
**rcv^* "TT"TW*

The Bedt Way
'Shoulders of 

Spring Lamb . 
Shoulders of __ 

Mutton .. ».tV,, 
Shoulder 

Steak
Prime Ribs of

To economise Is to deal with the
/_HEW EWQLAWMAfWtT

32c
28c
25c
27c

Beef and Pork

Portage Ranch
Sausage .....

New England Market
1820 Qov.i

TWO STORES J. W. GILDS A CO.
Street. Phen.23eS.iaOS Gl.d.ton. Avenue. Phen. 3400.

The Soldier Has Taken 
You on “Trudt”

Pay# your debts *to him through the Patriotic Aid 
Fund and keep his dependents in comfort.

Garter Eledtric Company
616 View Street Phones 120 and 121

THE WINNERS OF 
=THE HOUSE=

WHITE SWAN NAPTHA SOAP 
WHITE SWAM WASHING POWDER

Quickly win their wsy in the household.
MONEY SAVERS 
LABOR SAVERS 
TIME SAVERS

WHITE SWAN 

NAPTHA 
SOAP

GO WEN’S 
STOCK-TAKING SALE
Too can guarantee yourself better mult, by connectlnr with th. un- 
equalled ottering. In Hi.h-Or.de Men', and Young Men. Fuhlon 

Craft Clothe, at nil prices.
335.00 Suit........... ........$28.00
332.60 Suit.  .........128.00

330U0 Suite ...,n.M...$24.00 
326410 Suit. ....vr......$20.00

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS

F. A. GO WEN
1107 Government Stmt

WRITING
PADS

First Claes Quality. 
.Specially THIN for Overseas

25c
DIGGON

PRINTING CO.

70S YATES ST.

CASH BOXES
Just in—a good line, with many new features in 
make-up- ............................................. ...81.25 up

<17—View—<1,

I Can’t Write of 
Pacific Milk To-day-*^

The sudden snow took me by surprise, lint the slush made 
me shrink from the sidewalk. The upshot of the matter is that 
now I have something to write to-day I can't write It.

I should say something new and interesting about Pacifie 
Milk, hut the weather has me beaten and I can’t bring you on 
paper anything worQi while.

If yon have a tin Of Pacific Milk at hand use a little of it 
and you get an idea about it better than I can write it. ,,

J. J.

f^fj* Pacific Milk Co., Ltd.
Fsctory at Ladner, B. 0.

REPUBLIC MOTOR TRUCKS

The Republic Internal Dear Rear Axle is Guaranteed for Two 
Years

Begg Motor Co*, Ltd.
Phone 2068 «7 View Street

TWO FARM SNAPS
LU.^0.N,*TAT'0N-T—from City. lu W» fronn*.; 6. mdrM. bottom under... ......... ....... ..............« a■ v/iaa my. ui acm w itj lake I

-•UXl$$:^rb«ra\“du^h^r,^ee,^*t •le’WW O»
•even-room timu^on «^ne*roimd»Uon?e»Ud,h,*<HM>°fratt «dm^’houatTbern ’ ''«""k con*l*,ln* of mod«rn 
four .ere. of land. The .round, .round .rT. «mîS 7 hOU*'*- “r‘" »nd
Knsllah holftea and Hootch broom. Balança of the land î.'o.' bôi Ç*”!', * d wl,h ,ome maanMeent oak.
m^^w^refuaedforUU. prober,, thte. JSSlklS EL^.SdfcïïSSÎ

FC)I^.DSy Ltd. JL222eiGovemment=St.

“A LITTLE DEARER IN 
“ THE CAN, RUT — 
CHEAPER IN THE CUP1’

To-Night and all Week

DOMINION
THEATRE

Presents the Oigantio Pantomime Photo-Drama

Our Baggage 
Transfer Service is 

Unequalled
We have the equipment 

.^-We are open day and night 
Save time and trouble by giv

ing your baggage checks to our 
agent on steamers.

Vidoria 
Baggage Co.

Phene. 2806-2606

“Bam Scott Suits Bo ye”

Long Pant “Belters”
You young men who have an eye for smart Clothes, come 

and gaze at these new long-papts 11 Belters." They are cut in 
correct youthful proi>o riions anxj with their nifty all-round 
belt, fancy pockets ami long lapels they strike a note to'which 
every young fellow’s longing will respond. Sizes 33 to 38 
Price

$19.00 to $22.00

SAM. M. SCOTT
ROYS’ CLOTHES SPECIALIST 1225 Douglas Street

and the Wonderful

Continuous Performance, 2 Till 11, 
Evening Shows at 7-16 and 8J.6

PRICES—Matinee, 10c and 16c. Evening 10e 
t Boxes 30c i 20o,

For Everything That Is Electrical See 
HAWKINS & HAYWARD

i«e« Tw. 8|* Phone Opposite City HalL
116S Douglas St Phone Î617. Near Corner Fort H

And Watch Their Ad. on Page •

light you.

lellf-Dseglss 1 Ce., IM.

DOR the very same reason 
* that you cork a bottle— 
NABOB COFFEE is vacuum 
packed. ... „ ,

The resulting,
•moothneae o t 
flavor will da-

Victoria. B. C.

■jar

EXPRESSION
or otherwise, of a “likeness.'

ia what makes or man a photograph' what decides the success,
OUR STUDY OF THEORY, COMSINBO WITH EXPERI- —
ENCE OF PRACTICE, HAS^MAOE US PAST MASTER» EXPRESSION

Taka the

TM.ph.iw T.-d.y Fw An App.lntm.nt

GIBSON, LIMITED
Bxpreaaive Portraiture Csntr.l Block. View Street

The Store Where Your
Money Goes Furthest

Purity Rollad Gate, large drum
«  ,...30$

Buttercup Creamery Butter, per
. Ib........................ ...se$
Libby*. Hawaiian Pineapple,

tor», can :.............................. 25$
Eppa’ . English Cocoa, , cans 

for ........... ... ................... . aa*

Edwards’ Deleted Vegetable
••up, 2 cane for ................$5$

Sunflower Table Salman, t can.
f°r ................     8$$

Oeekajulle Tea, per Ib. . ...60$ 
Dutch Tea Rueica, large t>kg_ 20$ 
Kin»'. Quality Fleur, Per eeck, at  S3.SO

James Adam T1
two sTonaa

CtHW »t Ornery, cor. Conk . 
Fort «te. Phene. MB, **.

Particular
grocer
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' Parliament Wash _ 
Clothes ?

Woman to-day haa taken her place among the lawmakers. She has 
divorced herself from many of the old drudwriee of household work. 
There Is ox> greater drudgery than that at the wasfctob. and there Is 
no longer any need for It By new methods, In scientific, sanitary 
machines, we can do the family wash cheaper and better.

. - PHONE 2300 FOR TERMS.

New Method Laundry
1016-17 North Park Street L. D. McLean, Manager

We Mean Just 
What We Say

High Quality and Low Prices. Try up with your March husine
Island Potatoes, per sack $1.80 
“War Flour," Government stan

dard, makes fine pastry. Per
sack ..................................  *2.00

B. C. Sugar, 30-lb. sack..fS. 10 
Pacific Milk, S large cans . .SB#

E. B. JONES
Corner Cook and North Park Sts. Phono Til

THE LAST LAP r
For the $2500 House

Get your Clothing and Men’s Furnishings now, at old prices.
Also SUITE marie to measure. rr

727 Yates St.

“OUR CLOTHES TIT’’
CUMING * CO.

Next to Gordons
Help the Patriotic Fund.

LOOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS—BINDERS AND SHEETS. 

SWEENEY-McCONNELL, LIMITED, 1011 Langley 8t,

The finest Fuel on the Pacific Coast, 
and the most economical to bumNEW

WELLINGTON ORDER
NOW

We are prompt—our men 
courte 
right.

COAL courteoua — our prices

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
Phone 636 617 Cormorant St

I DOUGLAS 1
—i-

I CITY I

That's what you get at our «tores 
—everything you need dir want- 
prompt service — courtesy — full 
stocks. DO YOUR SHOPPING 
HERE AND BEE HOW CON
VENIENT IT 18.

NEW IDEA QUARTERLY 
Bee the Spring Number—just out— 
It Is Just crammed full of lovely 
things for you. for your daughter, 
and for your little gkls and boys 
—anything any of you will need 
for '0>e Season—all the latest 
styles—Just what they are wear
ing on Fifth Ave., New York. 
ASK FOR IT-QNLy Be.-AND 
WITH IT-YOU <;et ANY.NHW 
IDEA PATTERNS YOU WANT 
-FREE.

NEWELL M. 
SPRATT

»1 Ewnilm.il P-! 1*» Hlllrid. In.

This container la placed In 
fall view in the windows ol 
The Times office. The eon. 
tainer is completely flUed 
wjth automobile parts, and 
Is sealed- One estimate la 
allowed with—every dollar 
purchase from any of the 
merchants advertising on 
these special pages. Bring 
your receipts to The Times 
office and receive your 
ballots.

Independent Tea, per lb....404 
Independent Blend Coffee, fresh

ground  ......... 404
Large Dry Onions, 10 lbs...264 
White 8wan Naptha Soap, 6 

bare  ................................264

||ti i, - ,« e No woman who haa given— White methods the up-to-dste Steam Leun-
fïlfllfp whîfP dry a ftir trial needs to be
liltsIVV vv 1I11U convinced that it $e the safer,
riflthp^ ~ saner: method. She knows

that her clothes look better 
and wear better if they are treated to the “white-man'a clean
ing process. You may save a little money by employing the 
Oriental, but It will he at the expense of your health.

-
—

V
-

/
r* 4

4

Standard Steam Laundry
*1 View Strwt , ten

Above Mr wee fill—1 by the 
Bess Motor Co.

THE STORE THAT IS 
SELLING SHOES AT 
72c ON THE DOLLAR
This big stock is being 
sold off for a mere turn

over price.

MISSES' CHOCOLATE 
KID BOOTS

They're beauties, made by 
“Heerarteon." 'Dressy 
Bodia that wll. Juft 
please the girl». All 
eimea He to le. Worth

r,:rr.$2.45

34Pairs Ladies’, 
Button Boots

These are* all"' 
worth $6.00- A 
pair. There*, 
ere five or six 
different styles 
to choose from.
All elaee up to 
4e. Tuesday, 
at the big Sale

$2.60

100
Other Big Shoe 

Bargain» Selling 
•t

ON TMB 

DOLLAR

STEWART’S
1321 DOUGLAS STREET

For Hiqh-Grade
Portraiture Commercial Work

Finishing for Amateurs
Enlarging

Go to

Copying

Meugens’ Studio
Phone 1906 14 Arcade Block

HOUSRGLRANING 
Made Easy

With Ruga, Carpets end Draper- 
lee Out ef the Way

Deal try ta clean theee things 
yeuraalf. It aea—'t pay, amt un- 
Ssae thoroughly expertenead you 
can easily damage thee# expensive 
house furnish Inge.

Can OS up. We'll get and de
liver everything clean, freeh, as 
bright aa new. Inside of a few 
iaya.

Last winter's clothing should 
be dry «leased before wearing. It 
paya In appearance and wear.

Vitioria Dye Work
Branch Office. Ml Fort Phone ■«. 
Main Office. 1330 View. Phone TXT.

Take Advantage

Qt the Winter Months
To have your interior decorating done.

Wall Paper at pre-war price». Get our estimate#.

MELLOR BROS., LTD.
*'* 819 Broughton Street

! '

It w.ill be attended to promptly.
Our prie* the lowest.

Paint Special
FOR FEW DAYS ONLY

Are yeur fleers worthy ef your 
hornet

SHERWIN A WILLIAMS 
FLOOR PAINT

-y puffin Light- rmew. Mrht 
Brown anfl Light Otenge. Rcg. 
prlre 11.16, Specie! .........BO*

SHERWIN A WILLIAMS' 
FLOORLAC

% gallon Dark Mahogany and 
Cherry. Reg. price 61.10. 
Bpectal price ................. ...W^

B. C. Hardware & 
Paint Co., Ltd.

717 Fort SL Phene *2

HELP THE PATRIOTIC AID

Conserve Health and Strength
Do Your Cooking With Gas

>u veil
iIm- t

irlla

No smoke, dirt or inconvenience. Never before was gas 
such a blessing is it i» to-dçy to the woman doing her Uwn 
house work.

Do not fail to inspect ourltanges and Water Heaters.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Fort and Langley > Phone 723

The Grocerteria is
Built on the Foun

dation of Economy
That is the reason our Prices ire the Lowest.

Some Interesting Items
73c1.4 K Relied Wheat, 

lb-lb. sack ............. .

I 4 K Craeker Wheat HOn
10-lb. sack ........... .. i OC

B 4 K Rye Flour,
10-lb. sack ......

Quaker Corn Meal,
3 lbe...........................

Special Saturday
Globe Pears, lsrgc can# 20f 

3 for .................................. 50c
Dairy Salt,

60-lb. sack ........

Seville Marmalade
OrahgeSr-?IOe and..,

Dromedary Dates,
packet ........

Reception Flour, 
49-lb. Back............. .

... 60c 

...24c 

... 19c 
$2.80

Chose#, Finest Ontario,
^ lb.............

Back Bacon, side or half, A4g% 
— lb. .......• •• m ». ». «« « ■

Pure Lard, 
lb................... .....

Marigold Oleomargarine,
lb......................... ..................OOL

28c

31c

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751 YATES STREET

— SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED ■

THE

Fruit Specialist
ha#

Opened a Popular 
Fruit Market

In connection with tha
NEW ENGLAND MEAT 

MARKET,
Phone 2368. 1330 Government ÜT"
Head Ofilce. 1106 Douglas Street. 

Phone 3331.
Prop.. DAN W. POUPÀIUX 

Delivery with Meat.

Satisfaction
The Plano you buy now should 

give satisfaction—complete eat- 
latactlon for a lifetime. If It be a

Heintzman 
& Co. Piano

this will be the case.

YE OLDE FIRM

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Opposite Post Office

SPRING CLEANING TIME
IS HERE

i
Let ■« relieve you of the heavy work this spring. We have com

petent help, tod our chargee are so moderate that It will pay you to 
let us help you. Carpet Cleaning and Laying and Furniture Repair
ing are specialties with us. Don’t forget that we have a splendid 
Stock of Furniture and Carpets at the most reasonable prices In town 
and we welcome Inspection and comparison. Full llpe of BlsselVe 
C.rpet Sweepers on hand at LOW prices from *3.00 

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric C.rpet Clcncr I. . wonder. H.ve you tried U7 If you 

have not. let u. show you the advantage over other method*. Call and 
..c why It 1» best. Phene 71S fer Prie.

“Rayai Standard” Fleur
(Government Regulations)

AS In tha past. "ROYAL STANDARD» FLOITR wW be the 
reliance of practical housewives and will maintain Its acknowl
edged leadership.

Known'As the “Money-Back” Flour
It Is the choicest product of golden-ripe wheat obtained from th. 
finest hard wheat Motion of the Canadian North-Welt.

Look for the Trade
mark, the “Circle- 
V’* on erery sack.

Sillied by the 
Vancouver MHIIng and 

Grain Co., Ltd.
Vancouver, Victoria. Nanaimo, "New 

Westminster.

Reception
Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE—NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

20c42-os. ties 
for .......

6-lb. tins — |
for ............. ~i

Try it with your next order.

H.O. KIRKHAM&C0. Ltd
VICTORIA, B. 0. DUNCAN, B. C.

Phones: ”• •"d 171Fish and Provisions, 6610
Delivery, 1 
Meet. 6S11

The Highest Grade Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars 
and Pipes, Wholesale and Retail

TWO JACKS’ DOPE
MeKILLOP A O’BRIEN 
The Workingman's Club

BILLIARDS. BEST-LIGHTED AND VENTILATED 
ROOMS IN THE CITY

BRUNSWICK, BALKE, AND BURROUGHS AND 
WATTS TABLE* *

When you arc needing House
hold Dnigs Bring • Bottle. 
You will save by doing s<h-.
here. . * ' ■

IVEL’S PI
1200 Douglas i 

We
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N F
roit 
EATHERS 
ARMING PIGS 

OÜLTRY 
OTATOES

DEFER ACTION IN Iuner iatbri mâru

HERE'S YOU R OPPORTUNITY

15 Acres
10 of which arc eul tira led. balance 

w pasture and_ poultry tups.

• ROOMED HOUSE

Barn, chicken house, main road, 
12 miles from city; school and 

church close to.
We offer this fbr a few days only, 
owing to exceptional cireum-

ONLY $2,700.00 

HURICT AND SECURE IT.

SWIIEHTDI i MUSGRAVEI
Winch Bide™ W Fort «M

m CULLING STRIKE
[Threatened Shipyard Walk-l^fmo ^ Passengers Due to

TO HAVE FULL LIST VICTORIA V. C/S DEED

Out Postponed by Decision 
of Metal Trades Council

| VOTE WAS 27 FOR

TO 38 AGAINST

j Judge Murphy, Chairman 
Adjustment Board, Ad

dressed Delegates

Leave for Orient by N, Y, K. 
Steamship

When the N. Y. K. liner Katori 
Maru departs from this port for the 
Or'ent she win have aboard about four 
hundred passengers, the largest list 
aver cat rled across the Pacific by

OFFICIAL REPORT OF

f* r.'<E —■ » e
Thrilling Account of Reckless 

Bravery of Sergt, George 
Muliin

Mrs. Muliin, mother of Victoria’s V. 
C., Sergt. Georg.- Muliin, V. C„ M. M.» 
has recently received the Military 
Medal which was awkrded tp her son 
for bravery some time ago, and looks

vessel flying the Japanese flag. The 1 forward to the day when she will re- 
' utbound passengers are composed of I celve his little bronse cross.

I colonists, globd^ottlng commercial I A recent Issue of The Daily, Mirror
I contains a photograph of the gallant

Action has beep deferred in the pre
cipitation of the threatened shipyard 
strike by the decision reached last 
night by1 the Metal Trades Council. 
Tha walk-out scheduled for 10 o'clock 
this morning was postponed by a vote 
of thirty-eight to twenty-seven on the 
motion t>e*»g put following a somewhat 
ht-wte<l discussion of the various phases 
of the dispute at Issue.

fn reaching this decision the Metal 
Trades Council does not bind Itself to 

» recognise the Adjustment Board with h
Liners Governor and President r*8 vb*en>.a|)poi,lted by H,m- T w

n . n _ , , I brothers. Minister of Labor, to Investi
Due to Resume Service in

QUEEN GETS AWAY • 
BN LAST VOYAGE

Few Days
gate the grievances of the workers 
with a view to bringing about an 
amicable settlement of the long pend
ing trouble.

men. tourists, teachers, and mission 
aries many of them travelling to the 
Far East from London, Liverpool and 
other points in Europe.

There will be twenty-eight Holland
ers bound for the Dutch East Indies to 
serve lit various capacities In connec
tion with the operation of the planta
tions there; a large party of Russians 
on their way to Russia via Yokohama 
and Vladivostok, and business men 
from all parts of the world eft route to 
Chipa, Japan and the Philippines. VA 
total of 125 saloon passengers have 
been booked, and all steerage quarters 
Will be taken when the big line» 
steams for the Orient.

MatMwakena
I WERE IN COLLISION!

■N

SEROT. MULLIN, V. C, M. M.

On what Is suBoosed la .ha. her 
eoulhbnand voyage from Victoria the" 
steamship Queen, of the Pacific steam-' 
»hl,> Ci-mpanf. got away from the 
'Outer I loche" at 5.40 p. m. yesterday 
with a capacity list of paaaengera for 
San Francisco.

To-morrow week, providing the pres

sa Idler receiving an offleePs rongratu- 
latlona uiion his winning of that most 
coveted of an Brltlah decorations, the 

LKIegatea attending the meeting last BordCT LlflC VcSSCl DamaETeii I Vlct»rl1 Cross The letterpress Ijeneath 
night point out that the decision ar- | . , l"l"c * _ “?CU |lhe Illustration reads. In part: -Sergt.

by Impact Off Turn Point 
Early This Morning

A coIIisioKr occurred at 4.30 o'clock! 
| this morning in the gulf between the I

rived- at tn defer action does not re
present the unanimous opinion of or 
ganized labor, in view of the fact that 
under the constitution of the Metal 
Twnlis -Council the various- locals hove 
equal representation, which gives the 
smaller trades same voting power I
as the larger and more powerful or-1 ________ _ ... H(ll
ganizationa. It is pointed out that the Ie*- p R tugboat *Nitinat and the Border I the scenario of a thrilling m«>vief”déa| 
preponderance of opinion was In } Line Transportation Company’s motor} mg with the adventures of a “dare-

Mulllns, Y. C., whose brother wag kill
ed on th# Somme, owes his life to a 
revolver which he took from a prisoner 
whom he captured In a pillbox. He 
•trapped-the-.gun *»n -his belt and «hir
ing the day a bullet struck It."

Tbs uiltclal version of the deed w!tkh 
•d fo the hero's decoration reads Hk.*

h 'pillbox’ which 'was sending death 
among the- trôops. They tried time 
and time again to dislodge It with big 
guns, but could do nothing with It. 
Then Muliin was seen to crouch down 
In the trench, then to leap over the 
top, lie flat on his stomach, then he 
Commenced to writhe and wriggle till 
he came to a shell hole. For a minute 
he disappeared, then came Into view 
again, then from one shell hole or 
trench to another he got within a few 
rod# of the 'pillbox.1 German sniper 
rose up a few feet away only to fall 
back again with a bullet through his 
stomach from Mullln's. smoking re
volver. With a spring and dash the 
brave fellow was on top of the box 
pouring bullets from hie revolver Into 
the faces of the gunners. He killed the 
two gunners and the rest fled In alarm. 
■Muliin not being satisfied jumped down 
on the Qerman side of the ‘pillbox' and 
ran at top speed ~to another one aryl 
forced the garrison of ten mtn to sur
render. Mullln's clothes were riddled 
with bullets; It Is said that six bullets 
passed through his trouser-legs alone. 
Nothing finer has l>een dene In this 
war. Although Mullln's clothes were 
riddled with, bullets fropi ,the machine 
guna, he never faltered in his purpose, 
and not only saved the situation, but 
also Indirectly saved many lives. He 
bas already gained the Military Medal 
for reckless bravery.”

"THE FIXED STARS” IS
MITT g l—ll ' i

** v eoun rr~ | favor »f drastic measures, as the x-ote f vessel Wakens, resulting in consider-
ms tided, will see the departure of the I in fav.»r of deferred #ciLou represented l;lble damage to the latter craft. The 
fine steamship Governor from /?an |Jess than one huhdrël workers aiklnst ÎCdlflîloh took place to the south »f

•ug with the 'mdventuiwgggf
devii.” The report follows: «

"The whole section were, held „ up by

Dr. Plaskett Speaks to Victoria 
Teachers' Asso

ciation

A lecture both Interesting and In- 
IfUcttve Was delivered I ail evenlngby 

De. J. 8. Plaskett under the auspices 
of the Victoria Teachers' Association, 
at the High School, on the subject 
■The Fixed Stars." The chair was 
taken by A. Cunningham, president of 
the organisation.

At the outset Dr. Plaskett stated 
that with the exception of a few 
planets, the bright bodies visible tn the 
sky were fixed stars. Only some 3.000 
stars, .tfere7 visible to the naked eye In

the hemisphere. Through the biggest 
telescope between fifty and sixty mil 
lion were visible.

"The nearest star to our own sun Is 
twenty-five militons of millions of 
miles," Dr? Plaskett stated. Tho sun. 
he reminded them, was 23,000,000 
miles distant It would take a cannon 
ball two million gears to reach tin 
nearest fixed staff’ ^

"8o astronomers have become ftc 
oustomed to measure in -light years 
rather irj millions of miles,” he con
tinued. Light travelled 180.000 miles 
In a second. The orddr -of distances 
of the stars Increased very rapidly. 
Also the fixed stars were relatively 
sparse In space. He Illustrated .this 
by saying that they occupied about 
the same relation as two •footballs, 
one at the surface and one at the cent 
ire of the earth. * "

There were about hfty stars within 
fifty “light years** oC the sun. It would 
take 360 years for the light of the av
erage sixth magnitude star to reach 
the earth. The meet distant visible 
clusters were about 200.000 light years 
away. The lecturer went on to explain 
how they measuAd these distances. 
Most of them were too far away for 
exact measurement, hut the process 
was thé simple one of triangulation, 
familiar to surveyors, the measure
ments taking place at different times 
and after knowing the distance trav
elled in that period by the earth, which 
distance would be used as a base line 
for the observation.

Speaking of the absolute brightness 
of the stars Dr. Plaskett continued:

S.S.

DAY STEAMEB TO 
SEATTLE 

THE
“ Sol Duo”

C. P. R. Wharf dattr e*~ 
—nday at 10.» a. m.. for Port 
>las. Dungenees, Port Wll- 

-J, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
Ivin g Seattle 7tt p. m. Retorn- 

leaves Seattle daily except 
ûrday^jSt midnight, arriving

^wveur# information and tickets
». B. BLACKWOOD, Agent, 

I2M government St. Phone 4M.

1001 Government SL

F. O. Finn, Agent Phone *2821, or 
R. P. RiUiet St Co.. LA4-, U17 Wharf 
Street
88. Admiral Sohlsy or Queen 
Leave Vloteria Thursdays, 6 p. m. 
Fer 8an Francisco end Southern 

California
Sports! low WINTER RATES to all 

points in California, effedtlvs now. 
good for return until April », ISIS.

To insure the best accommodation, 
patron» are respectfully urged to 
make reservations well In advance of 
selling date.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

removed thirty-three light years we 
would Just barely be able to see it. 
Some stars are only a thousandth as 
bright as the sun; others are up to ten 
thousand times brighter. Arcturus Is 
enormously brighter than our sun.” he 
added. » ‘ -

"The conet Rut ion of alt the stars Is 
believed to be practically ldentlcaV 
noted the speaker.'’

Thé doctor referred to the Androme
da nebula which was known tô be ap- 
P roach I rig th- earthnt a terrmc speed: 
He added, however, wkh- reassuring 
humor, that no one heetMuLYfi -LcAfS of 
being hit

STOWAWAY IS HANDED ^ 
BACK TO AUTHORITIES

When the Makura reached Vancou
ver from Sydney via Auckland. Suva 
and Honolulu, she landed a man who

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to: 
'Wince Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm Surf Inlet
Swansea Bay Ocean Falls
Bella Cools Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
Skeens and Ness River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (dally).

GEO. M'GRBGOR, AGENT 
10M Government Bt Phone 12»

had stowed away o»f a previous voyage. 
He was dodging the Military Service 
Act; but -was- handed- over to the- Am
erican authorities at Honolulu.

They kept him in custody until a 
steamship came along when he was 
deported to Vancouver, and he will 
now how to answer to the guthorlttes 
for his conduct. „

Francisco on her first voyage "in firur 
. nxOhtha for Victoria and Seattle The 

Governor Is due to leave the Golden 
Gate port at noon on March 9 and 
should arrive here on the afternoon 
of March 11. sailing south again from 
this port on March 15.

The President Is posted to sail from 
Ssn Francisoo on March 16, one week 
later than the Governor.

May Not Interfere.
It Is not expected that the new eom-

sorm* two thousand workers who were
iq *fav«»r of a strike.

I Adjustment Board, more particularly maudeering «irder issued by the Vntted with respect , to the ten per cent. In- 
Ronr‘1 w111 Interfere|ceesuie •# demanded by the men. Fur- 

with the present arrangements of the thermore he declared that the Com- 
Pjrciflc Steamship Company as to the mis-slmi would look into the shipyard 
aiPI-ositK.n of the Govermjor and Presl- condliiom. all along the line with a 
dont, and until further notice Is given, view to arriving at a fair and compre- 
thf' Pi’Ment schedule .stands. I htn^ive finding. He was unable tp

These two vessel*, the largest of the I state Just when the Commission would 
company's fleet, were withdrawn from sit until further word had been re- 
the Califurpi i-British Columbia-Puget ceived from Ottawa, but he gave the 
Sound service last November, amd | assurance that the investigation would 
turned over by the Vnl.ted States Ship- j tw put under way with the minimum 
ping Board to the Matson Navigation j of delay. The delegates were given to 
Company for the operation of the ] understand that the Commission would 
Hawaiian trad**. Tfre rtdurn of 
splendid ships will have the effect <.f

Judge Murphy's- AppeAL 
The delegates were addressed by Mr.

Justice Murphy, of the Supreme Court, 
who bos l>èen appointed chairman of 

I the Adjustment Board. He informfd 
the delegates that the principal point 
that 'Would . ..me within the scope of 
the investigation would be to aacer 
tain Whether the Imperial Munitions
Board had actually promised to Stand 1 vutting into the planking above the 
by the décision-of the United States waterline and* damaging her house-

Turn P«Pm, Ktuart Island, thin side M 1 
Active Paisa The VVakena was bound I 
Trom Vancouver to this port wlthi 
freight nnd the Nltinat was bound up I 
the < ’.h if w 1111 -nv <»r the company’s j 
transfer barge* in t«»w

The O. P. R tug was undamaged by I 
thw impact hut the Waken a was not sol 
fortunate. In making *a effort to get J 
clear if\9 Wakcna swung out of her j 
course and the tug hit her amidships.

wofit.
The Waken* came on to- Victoria and I 

is now motored at the Outer Docks. AI 
survey of the damage w ill be made [ 
tills afternoon

The cause of the accident la not yeti 
apparent. It. is not unlikely that an I
investigation will be -*r«2ered. I

greatly stimulating the ptvsaengvr and 
fr« ? ht business between rteattle. Vic
toria. San Francisco and San Diego.

Arrive Monday.
Tlie steamship Admiral Schley wilt 

arm- here -n Monday next, and it i- 
likely that this will he h^r Tnst trip in 
the Victoria service. With the resump
tion of the Governor and President, 

the Queen and Admiral Schley will re
vert to their former routes.

The trend of const travel m 
northbound, as the majority of winter 
tourists are returning from California.

Leaving here last evening U*« Uu^-n 
Ciriled over 30e passengers, tsA-nt> - 
f< ir embarking here.

rit in any event, whether nr not ff'j 
gas favored by the workers the

ROCK BAY BRIDGE 
QUESTION IS

Just Once More
T^ast Saturday “DOLLAR DAY,” our special offer was so much appreciated that to satisfy 

the laments of a great number of Victorians who were not able to benefit under the scheme we 

have decided to hold another,“DOLLAR DAY” to-morrow..

Here’s the Idee
\\ ith every pair of Shoes sold from our windows on Saturday we will give tlie purchaser 

the option of buying another pair .of the same Shoes—any pair of equal value in the window, 

in-fact, for just  — ; ——■ 7-  ---------------------------------- ----- -------------------------------

empluyera. and that Abu decision reach 
ed would not bs binding to either par
ties.

Not Wholly Averted.
In deferring action the «Mygales 

made it clear that the posslbiliiy .of a 
strike has not been enmihami. The 
contention -is made that -as the finding 
at the Adjustment B »ard is not bind
ing to either side, the appointment ->f 
a Commission 'means a waste of time 

now} and unnecessary” expense.--———.——- 
The men make no secret of the fact 

that unless thsir demands are com-
WM, tlwwwh ih. iMIWrf uvnij s- r. Tclmle,

Commission, a strike Is a certainty, j
Through their leaders they assert that J The matter has been allowed to rest 
triey are but making a Just demand'in B-nce the City Engineer reportcxi that

I Issue Before Aldermen To-1 
day; Hospital Contribution; 
-Reergamzatrori Orfficufties

The Ilorlt Itay Bridge xquest i .n h i s | 
béait rssuselta**»*! and ritH 
r deputation of owners in the vicinity j 
waited on the Civic Streets Committee

$1—ONE DOLLAR~$1

WIRELESS REPORTS

March Î, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Clear; _ N. W.. fresh; 

10.24; 38; sea rough.
Cape Laxo—Clear; ralm: 30.29 ; 34; 

sea smooth. Spoke *tr Jefferson, 10.50 
p. m.. ^beam. northl»ound.

Pachvna—Clear; calm ; 30.33; 33;
»ca moderate.

Estevan—Clerfr; N. W.. light; 30.06; 
16; sea moderate.
- Alert Bay—CloudV; calm ; 30.10; T2; 
»ea smooth. Passed out, str Cheluhsln. 
7:46 p. m., southbound.

Trlkngle—Cloudy; N. W.. fresh; 
30.38; 37; sea rough. 8p«>ke str Prin
cess Royal, midnight, off Ivory Island, 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. EL. 
strong*. 29.90; 34; sea rough.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; S. W.; 29.56; 
39; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; snow; S. ü; 
19.80; 31; sea smooth. :-r; -—-

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; N. W.; 20.30; 41. 

•9a smooth. Spoke gtr Santa Ana, 9.20 
a.m., 3 miles east of Cape Lazo, soüth- 
Sinmd

Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 30.11; C9; 
sea smooth.

Hetevan—Cloudy: 8. EL, light; 30.06; 
40; sea moderate.

Alert Bay-—Overcast; S. W., light; 
S0.06; 37; sea smooth.

Triangle—Squally ; 8. EL. strong;
30 22; 40; sea rough. Spoke str Gray, 
11.30 a.m., off Cape SL James, north
bound; spoke sir Vamoeun, lL40 a.rn , 
off North Surf Island, northbound 

Dead Tree Pbiftt—Snow; rain; S. E 
gale; 29.88; 34; kea rough.

Ikeda BAy—Snow; rain; S. EL gale; 
19 62: 33; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Snow; rain; S.‘EL; 
19.70; 34; sea rough.

DOLLAR BOAT ARRIVES

One of the Dollar Line 
passed here yastèrday an r 

¥lth a cargo from 1

view of the agreement reached with 
the Munitions Hoard, and that they 
are fully entitled to the Increase.

, 8*.me Dissatisfaction.
Apparently there Is a lot of Ulssatis- 

f Set Dm among the men of certain 
trades; particularly the car|>enters and 
bollermakfU-s. over the derision of the 
lletal Trades Council t.» action
There are evldeucès of a strained at
mosphere. and should the men be dis
satisfied with the action of the Com
mission an eruption Is bound to re
sult. it is within the power of the

the cost of carrying out the bridging j 
■f the chasm in the old bridge, 

curding to the width InzDted ujH>n by 
the F.Kleral Department of Public J 
Works, would be be extravagantly high j 
for the service, to bo rendered to the I 
pul :ir it w is found Impossible at I 
'that time to reach a solution of the J 
problem and the scheme has remained j 
dormant.

At the same meeting It 
ranged that a deputation woukl be re- j 
ceived from the Royal Jubilee Hospital I 
wfih regard to the grant, the dln-vtors |

dedsi »n by the ealllng of a special 
fiieeting.

It Is specifically pointed out by the 
leaders that the Council does not bind 
Itself to anything, and the right Is re
served to declare * strike at any lime.

Will Assist Commission.
As*far as the Metal Trades Council 

Is concerned it to prepared to place 
everything that^wlll throw any light 
In t.he dispute before j:he Commission, 
providing the Imperial Monitions 
Board does the same. There will be no 
half jgpvasuree. it to claimed, in sifting 
the whole trouble to the bottom.

THIS IS A FAMILY OFFER
Y°u can ptirelifue a pair of Ladies' Shoes, and on the payment of #1.00 more get a pair of Gentleman 'a Shoes *s well— 

or where there are two girl*, *ay, in a family, huy » pair for one and another dollar gJ'U-another pair. See the windows for 
variety.

SPECIAL -CLCBBINO" OFFER
Two friend* or neighhors can cluh together and get two pairs for almost the price of one.

Mftat TtmIm ("oanrlt H orn* ttw lM«lne **ked tor J».*» e*tl the fCetl-

CANI8H STEAMER IN

This morning a Danish steamihlp 
which has been regularly employed In 
the trans-Pacific trade for mapy 
months, passed In from tbe Orient with 
* full cargo for Vancouver.

ACAPULCO TABS COAL

The barge ACapulco, In tow of thç 
tug Biddle, p.issed out to sea this fore
noon bound from Nanaimo to San 
Francisco. *Çhe Acapulco Is laden with 
a fulPcargd of coal.

JESSIE NORCROBS FOR SEA

The auxiliary schooner Jessie Nor- 
cross. which has taken aboard a full 
cargo of lumber at Chemiflnus, Is due 
t■» put to- sea for an offshore deetln-

■ ...

malec Commit too had agreed to allow J 
*20,1'KW. Since that time the directors 
hate put their case before members of J 
the Government.

Piggery Regulations.
The City Health Officer to at work J 

Upon the draft of the proposed piggery 
regulations, which wlH be baaed upon I 
the suggestions already filed with the J 
Council, ‘■combined with the provincial I 
bulletin With directions to bre<fders and f 
such simple health regulation» as may j 
be considered desirable by the Medical J 
Officer.

The regulations will be filed by Dr. I 
Price with the City Council for Its ap- j 
pro va I before the licensing system Is | 
established.

Reorganization.
After sitting for over three hours I 

yesterday afternoon the Civic Reorgan
ization Committee^ adjourned without j 
reaching tupi y definite conclusions. It 
will resunC consideration of the sub-j 
Ject early next week. Under the cir
cumstances there was no meeting of J 
the Estimates Committee in the even
ing, as the other committee was not j 
ready to report.

The Reorganization Committee did | 
not discuss the question of salaries, j 
being engaged the whole of the time in 
considering possibilities of combi nff| 
staffs, with a view to a reduction of | 
the number of men employed.

From $3,50 
a Pair

The prices In the Lsdies’ Window run 
from 11.50. Home of the newest 
shoes in the store shewn here. In patent, 
kid; novelty styles, grey and white. Also 
some “Invlctus" Shoes Included In this 
Introductory scheme. Your last chance 
this price.

Windows Full of 
Samples

Of some of the finest Shoes In thé store. Smart lines, Goodyear welted; 
gun metal or patent and some tan calls. Buy one pair and get the other 
pair for $1.00. Included are “Rartts" Shoes, also some new- white canvas 
lines just arrived at 33.60 a pair. $1.00 get another pair. All sizes hers 
from 6’s to ll'e.

We Don’t Open Till 9 a.m.
To give everyone a fair chance at these values.

NOTE—No dealers er ahoemen can benefit under this scheme. All purchases cash'.

C.S.
DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE

99 70S FORT STREET]
Terry’s Old Stand

Colds Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATIV1-: 
remove .. the ''BfftBBB.’ÛBilwM*" .y... 
nature on bos. »C.

IiROMO QUININB Tablets I 
cause. - Thrift) Is only one I 

. EL W-, UBOVJB’fi=sljt' J

See the Windows Sud if you expect to want Shoes in the coming year, stock up now. 
$8.50 Shoes for *1.00 a pair. $. Never again can you buy
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fCLONE” TAYLOR 
ON THE SICK LIST 

! AFTER ICE RATTLE
stern Scoring Star Hopes to 

Be. in Monday's 
Contest

ancourêf, B. C., March 1.—“Vy- 
ie” Taylor, Vancouver’s star centre 
yer and boss scorer of the Pacific 
st Hockey League, is on the hospl- 
list. Playing for the past two 

*s with a sore back, thé scoring 
ard suffered a further severe strain 
the groin in the game Wednesday 
ht In Seattle, and upon his return 
ne this morning had an interview 
h the club physician. While the 
eran, who has been playing In 
ijd«rfüT. form^oj late, is a mighty 
v —— to-<uYr it is expected that

ON THE SICK LIST

4,

‘•CYCLONE” TAYLOR
the whirlwind of the Vancouver team 
of the Pacific Coast Hockey League, is 
in bad condition 'according to reports 
from the Mainland. Ills teammates 
are hopeful, however, that the evil ef
fects of Wednesday’s match with Se
attle 'wBl*have worn off- before the 
Rosebuds invade the Terminal Vamp 

on Monday.

$ a. couple of days' rest that he may 
able to take his place on the lineup 
Unst Portland here next Monday 
ht.

v'ayter met-.gfiMrv rCT-< WprT
ly in the game Wednesday night nmMaal, el
en he spread-eagled during a rush 
the Seattle net and In the subse- 

mt mlxup weot:down heavily. The 
aln was a severe one. but Taylor 
ckilk remained on the Ice ami fin
ed the game. This accounts for his 
lure to bust through Seattle for a 
r scores. Mickey Mackey; aeeord- 
f to bis team-mates, played a truly 
nderful game throughout Moynes 
ed In* the third period, the heavy 
aln of the last few matches being 
> much for him, and Leo Cook fin- 
•ed the gam» on the right wing.
We've simply got tTw(n'nexrMdh^ 
y,” came from the Vancouvers In a 
eras this morning upon- their re- 
rn. "It was anybody's battle In. 
ertime, but we made them go every 
rond te wftw Our battle with Port- 
id here Monday will be the big test, 
e need a win to get Into the playoff.
Portland wins Vancouver out ”f 

e running, but we’re going to win, 
an gftp . • - —h

REGINA ICE HOCKEY 
PLAYING TO-NIGHT

ilimmation for the Allen Cup 
Holds the Fans' , 

Attention

<REE BOSTON STARS 
ARE NOW SIGNED ON 
' BY THE ATHLETICS

Philadelphia, March 1.-Connie WÊtS- 
swager of the Philadelphia AmeJJp 
esgue baseball team, announced last 
ght that he had selected Catcher 
ady. Inflelder Gardner and Outfielder 
'alker, oi the Boston Americans, In 
échangé for John (“Stuffy" Mclnnls, 
te Athletics' first baseman.
Mark said the Ited Sox wanted him 
» take First Baseman Gainer, but that 
e had Insisted on Cady. The deal was 
>usummated in New York with Harry 
•rssee. president of the Boston club, 
{o financial consideration was ln-

9Uwk said he had not yet commun!- 
Bted with the three players, but be 
ppected them to Join the Athletics 
edpeeL the?, leave for .the Southern 
mining grounds next month.

±JL

mm
Tree Sham* Comfort

Every men who uses an 
AvtoSlrop Safety Razor is 
loud I» he praise. He's 
proud to owe eue because 
it is hi. beet friend.

It matters not how ten
der your lace or how stiff 
your beard, the AutoStrop 
Will five you a clean, com- 
lettable shave in short 
order.

It is the only razor oe 
the market that sharpens 
Its own bledee automati
cally.

GeamaleeJ te Sati.fr

Cemplete Outfit
$8.00

at.au. «tores

A*Sr552,,‘"
«awjeetoK • t-*°-

»o-vie

PEDEN CUP FIE 
WILLSETI PICE

Teams Announced for Import
ant Football Battle at 

the Royal

ODDS WELL DIVIDED
BETWEEN THE TEAMS

lt« Rina, March l.-Thc championship, 
uf Saskatchewan and the right t*> meet 
the Winnipeg Ypree in an eltonlnatluu 
series for the Allan Clip, will be de- 

ld*«l here to-night, when the Quakers, 
of Saskatoon, battle with the *Tth Bat- 
(erv tram for the third time this sra-
___  The first 44m* they met U was
an exhibition afTSTr and the soldiers 

four to three. The first game to 
decide the championship was played in 
S. ska toon on Tuesday night and it 
ended in a three to three tie. -Thus the 
clubs are on even terms for the big 
blowout to-night. Neither Is a favorite 
for the reason that the home tram Is 
neutralised by the fact that the Quak
ers piny better hockey In Regina than 
on home Ice. Regina Is admit tod to 
have an edge in goal, but nowhere 
el>e ,

POPULAR AMATEUR 
ON WAY TO GET TO

THE FIRING LINE

Vancouver, March 1.—Oforge Feeney 
the versatile New Westminster ath- 
Isle, will not play with Hearts In th* 
final of the Mainland Cup at Athletic 
Park Saturday. He has left for the 
ftrlngiinfe :—rrr

Feeney Is considered to be one of th* 
roost brilliant athletea yet turned out 
In these parte. He made a name for 
himself on the track, lacrosee and 
baseball fields and also played an 
effective game at basketball. George 
has been known to hold his own with 
Vancouver maple smashers on varlour 
occasions, but his versatility la not 
limite* to the sports already mention
ed. lie has tried life skill at moat ath
letic games with considerable success.

George Feeney'a familiar figure will 
be missed wherever ,amateur athletics 
are staged In Vancouver and New
Westminster, but r»o ram»* *__

the best wishes'of thousands of admTf- 
ers in the greatest game he has >e 
tackled There Is but little doubt that 
he will make good on the firing line 
because George was never known to 
threw the towel in the ring at any 
time. He Is small In stature, but he 
poeacaaes the heart of a lion.

COAST HOCKEY LEAGUE

The Teams.
"Victoria West»—Shakespeare; Whyte, 

Copaet Allen, McKinnon, McLeod 
Sherratt, Cummins, Peden, Peden, 
Thomas; reserve, Petticrew, Hay.

E. M. C. Hz-A. N. Other; Me Adam, 
Gemm; Bowers, Pitta, Meneur; Tip
per, Bloom, Townsend, Menaiee, Kroe- 
ger.

A football battle, unrivalled from the 
standpoint of interest,, save by the In
ternational match when Camp Lewie 
waa defeated, wili be staged at the 
Royal Athletic Park to-morrow after-

wirirnfc ia&Ftr** mam
Bounded by Referee Willacy at 3 
'’clock, the Victoria Wests and the 

Eaquimalt Military Convalescent Hos
pital soecerista, will be off for victory 
In the Peden Cup series, the right to 
play the mainland leaders, the chance 
for the championship of the province 
and the McBride Shield. On the same 
afternoon and at the same hour Van
couver teams are scheduled to be en
gage* in a similar fixture at tha Ter
minal City.

Record of Clubs.
jT^re «n ^ Httle doubt In the mind 

of iocai fandom that Saturday’s match 
111 be the fasteet played (taring the 

season. Expressions of such opinion 
are based on the records of both clubs 
since the opening of the Jackson Cap 
series of the Senior League last fail.
As a team the Victoria Wests hare an 
unbroken record, not having lost 
game. Through a series of thirteen 
contests the club has woo twelve, while 
the Ttrst game of the season played 
against the Navy Was a draw. The 
West* In schedule play have thus col 
lected the grand total of 26 pointa, 
clinching their title to the league. In 
the Peden Cup preliminary- games the 
club was equally successful and thus 
earned the right for a place in the final 
go. The lineup announced for the 
civilians shows to ad\a4$gge and pre 
sents a strong front. Forwards, halves 
and hack* have figured on many oc
casion* In their capacities. Bhakespeare 
In goal Is in a new place, but Is said 
to have particular ability.

The E. M. C. H., or, as they have be 
come familiar to Victorians, the Frag 
mente From France, stand as the 
strong opponents to the Wests. So far 

the team haa progressed in the, 
Jackson aeries its record Is not equal 
to that of the civilians, but it stands 
nevertheless In a firm position With 
a total of nine games to Ha credit the 
returned men’s team has won five, 
drawn one and lost three, giving

nj eleven. Tn tfr^TPXHWlGop pre- — 
limlnaries the club stands equal with 
the Wests, having qualified for the 
final fixture.

Defeat the Americana 
The outstanding feat of the Frag

ments From Franca waa, of course, 
their defeat of the Camp Lewis eleven, 
thus winning the H. H. Btown trophy.
It will be recalled that the team first 
Invaded the American cantonment, 
held the Fammiee to a draw and on the 
occasion of the return match i>iayed In 
thla city defeated their opponents. 
Followers of sport who saw the match 
will remember the brilliant gapie play
ed by the locals Those HOI* Who place 
odds favoring the soldiers base their 
hopes in no small degree on that per
formance.

With two such teams In the running 
local fandom will be greatly disap
pointed if the bÿys of either or both 
clubs fall to dish up some real soccer.
A record crowd for a local game is 
therefore existed, especially If weather 
conditions are favorqble.

P. C. ft. A. Rtandtnr

Won Lost For Agst. Pet.
Hcattle ...................... J J jj J ‘
Vancouver ................* * W 62 .J*
Portland ........  • ■•••* 8 # Ml 400

Next match to-night, Seattle at Port 
land.

Individual Scoring Record*.
finis. Ole. Aet*. Pte. 

Taylor. Vancouver ... ]« 2* 7
Morris. Seattle .........
Roberta, Seattle .........  18
Mh< k*»y. Vancouver .. H 
Ihinderdale, Portland. 15 
Oatinan, Portland .... 16
Tobin, Portland ............16
WUsou. Seattle ...........  1»
Stanley, Vancouver .. *
Harris, Portland ......... 8
Foyeton, Seattle .......• 10
Berbour. Portland ... 14 
McDonald. Vancouver 15 
Patrick, Seattle fm, 14 
Grim*. Vancouver .... 1
rook. Vancouver ..... II 
Moynes. Vancouver .<8 
Johnson. Portland •••• 11
Ko we, Seattle ............... 16
litter. Seattle ......... |6
Hickey. Seattle ........ 16
lxiughlin, Portland 16 
Mar pies, Portland ..... I

11

FULTON 18 MATCHED.

Chicago, March l.~-Fred Fulton, of 
Rochester, Minn., and Bob Devere, of 
Kansas City, were matched yesterday 
for s ten-round boxing contest at 8t 
Louie, March 11. Devere waa to have 
fought Jack Dempsey at Joplin, Mo. 
to-night, but this match was called off 
in preparation for the bout In 8t. 
Louis.

BASEBALL FEVER IS 
STRONG NOW AMONG 

CAMP LEWIS BOYS

Camp Lewis, March 1.—The baseball 
f.-n” .trui V Camp "Kewl»*W8tni' VSS- 
xeanee tu-doy, the fleet really warm 
spring day of the year, and there were 
Xante* going on in every epot where 
there waa room to awlnz a ball .club. 
The men In the trencliea came out for 
baseball alonz with their noonday meal 
and every bit of the Toung Men1» t'hrta- 
tlrn A «nictation equipment waa In use.

The first game of the season —as 
played between the lat and 2nd Bat- 
tsHurts of the S*tod Infantry yesterday 
afternoon and resulted In a fourteen 
to atx victory foy the 2nd Battalion 
team. ‘

The democracy of sports at Camp 
Leals was well Illustrated In the game, 
with Major Tuller playing first base 
for the 2nd Battalion, along with pri
vates and other officers of tits Com
mand. on the lat Battalion team three 
captains looked after the outfield poel-

MIKE KING HAD A 
HARD TUSSLE WITH 

KAROWSIN FIGHTER

Taroma. March I.-MIck King. Aus
tralian middleweight champion, and 
Frank Farmer, of Kapowsln. fought 
ana of the fastest six-round bouts to « 
draw ever »e«*n In the northwest here 
Is.i night. Farmer pat up the fight of 
hie life, bewildering King In the first 
three rounds, but the Antipodean boy 
finished strong and was the stronger 
at the end of the bout.

Mike Pet», «< Seattle, won a alg- 
round decision over Harry Anderson, 
of Vancouver, In the second main 
•vent. Pete sea the aggressor all the 
wav, with Anderson cleverer. The de
cision waa unpopular with the great 
majority.___________

CALIFOpilA WINNING.

Stanford University, Cal., March 
—The University -of California won 
three-game aeries of basketball last 
night, when It defeated Stanford for 
the final game, twenty-six to «even 
teen Stanford won the first game.

WILL OPEN MAY 1.

Milwaukee, March l.—The lllg Am 
eriran Association season will Open 
May l, and dose about September 12 
The clubownere at the annual ached 
ule meeting here voted to adopt a 140 
gqme echedule Instead of 164.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES 
TO BE PLAYED HERE

unior Provincial Basketball 
Series to Start on 

March 30

The announcement has been mad* 
by Physical Director James Thompson, 
of the local Y. M. C. A., that The British^ 
Columbia Junior Basketball «’hampioie^ 
■hips will be played off In this city 
commencing March 38. The games will 
be contested at the local association 
gymnasium.

The following are the classes entered 
In the series: < lass A—Boys under 
eighteen, weight not to exceed 415 
pounds stripped; t’lasa B—Boys under 
eighteen, weight not to exceed 126 
pounds stripped; Clans C—Boys under 
eighteen, weight m»t to exceed 110 
pounds stripped. *

I .ant year the team trophies and 
medals were won by the following 
clubs: 185 pounds. New Westminster 
Y. M. C. A.; 125 pounds. New West
minster Y. M. C. A.; 110 pounds. King 
Edward High School. Vancouver.

FIVE LEADERS STILL 
AHEAD IN AMERICAN 

BOWLING CONGRESS

> invtnnatl, March 1.—The five lend
er» in the Individuel and two-men 
event» nt the American Bowling Con 
grene tournament here yeeterday were 
unmolested. Only- mediocre lovwllng 
wae In evidence imong thorn elaeees. 
In the .Inglee. F. He»., of Hayton, 
Ohio, rolled «14 for the high score of 
the dey. while A. Penfleld. of Boring- 
field, Ohio, wax second with «26.

The leaden are.: Individuals—C 
Wagner. Newark, N.J.. «»«.

Two-men team»—Steen and Thome. 
Chicago, 1,386. .

Five-men team»— Aquilas Cigar», 8t. 
Paul. 3,822.

$200.000 SAID TO BE 
INVOLVED IN SALE OF 

'FRESCO BALL CLUB

San Francisco, March i—The San 
Fr-mclaco team of the Pacific Coast 
Baaebqll League formally changed 
ownenhlp yeeterday when the papen 
In the transfer were signed.

According to <5. A. Putnam, of fiaers- 
meuio. one of the new owners, more 
than MM wax paid. Ht» e «sociétés 
are Charles B. Graham, of Bacn- 
menlo, who will rhanage the team, and 
Dr. '"hartee H. Btrub, of thla city.

Hinrv Berry, former owner, bee not 
announced tile plane for the future, 
but it la said that he may become 
Interested hi beeeball tn the North-

set.

IN PUGILISTIC ANNALE.

ill»-Tommy Murphy defeated 
Owen Moran in twenty rounds at Ban 
Francisco.

1,13 Melt Well» defeated Hughey 
Mchegan tn twenty rounds gt London.

ZfarWEATHER
" ' - rwal.hedDally Bulletin

hy th* Ylgwrt* 
elofileal Depart

Victoria. March fc—I a. m.—Th* baro
meter la rising ever this Provtace and 
fair weatiier is becoming general, wltr 
modérât» wind» on the Coast. Fair aiw 
milder weether ie aleo becoming general 
In the prairie jprovlncee.

Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer, ».*: temperature, 

maximum yeeterday. 41; minimum, St: 
« mil.. W.. r.ln, .46, wssthw-. fair 

Vancouver Barometer, 3U.82, tempera 
tore, maximum yesterday, «: minimum. 
Ml wlnfi, » mile. W.i t«ln. .14; weather,

Kamloope—Barometer, 88.12; tempera 
lure, maximum yeeterday. 44. minimum. 

I; wind. 4 W«i«* K ; weather, clear^^ 
Barkervllle-Barometer. 38.11; tempera 

lure maximum yeeterday. 14, minimum. 
14: wind, calm; enow. .04; weather, clear.

print# Rupert—Barometer. 28.84; tem
perature. minimum yesterday. 14; wind, 
- miles 8. K . rain. .18; weather, cloudy 

Temperature.
Max Min.

Tatooah ........ ...................
Portland. Ore. ..................... .
Seattle  ........................... —
Pan Frnnclaco ...............*....... .
Penticton ......................................
franbrook  ............. *•;•»•••
Nelson .......................... ........................
Grand Forks .;................ ........
Calgary ................... ....................
Edmonton ....................................
Qu’Appelle .....................................
Winnipeg ...................... . ..........
Toronto .................«........... .
Ottawa ...................... . .............
Montreal .......................................
gt. John ..................................
Halifax ........ . ................ .

«4
64
M
64
46
40
41
43
62 84
4*
12 20
80 11
84
14
14
M
42

<£1K.OO

SUITS
For Young Men and Men 

Who Feel Young
.—Don’t sav you can’t wear clothes cut in these new
fangled styles; you can. These are the styles that 
are being worn everywhere by young men who arc j 
looked upon as correct dressera.
.—Even though you are sceptical about one of these 
Suits suiting you, vouie in and sec them anyway. 
The patterns will certainly please pm, and if you 
are adjudgeiuf ffdn,i*'r-w4i -will jeaV(*-it 4«-yon t<-i4tiT 
eide whether these Suits are not the best'twenty-five 
dollar Suit values in town to-day.

—iL

You NeedaTie?
Then by all means step into 
uur Furnishing Department 
to-day. We were never In -ft 
belter position to cater to 
your every desire yd fancy. 
Wide-End Ties of atout silks 

arid satins Hrr lrere hi eri** 
lees variety Values, tod, 
are good at .r..,'..$l.fcd 

From England comes the 
fatuous '‘Good weed” Silk 
Knitted Tie. Every shade 
and colcor combination of 
not» 1» represented. Price, 
.................... ............. $3.00

—If your fancy turns to a 
belted model, we can show 
it to you. A real beauty. 
Or is it a double-breasted 
effect? A well-cut semi
fitting design# All <>f 
them ar<> here spiriting 
your selection, al,d they 
arc all marked in plain 
figures at the one flat 
price— twenty-five dol
lars.

•‘You'll Like 
Our Clothes” 

—Bed.

T

mi
Government

Street

EDUCATING PUBUC ON 
INSURANCE PROBLEMS

Federation of Province, With 
Local Branch, Has Ambi

tious Programme

Victoria uDd.rarrlt.ra are taking con
siderable Interest In the work of the 
Insurance Federation of British Colum
bia, an organisa, ion which la about
two yen* old and comrrlaea all claanee 
of Insurant, men. as well as Ihoae not 
actively associated In underwriting 
risks. It Is open not only to thoee who 
here special aasoclnilona like the life 
underwriter», but to all Insurance men 
whether engaged for board or non
board companies.

The main object of the body la to 
explain the position of Insurance to 
the general public and clear away 
doubts and criticism Which come from 
Uck of knowledge The Victoria 
branch haa a reprcsriltatlv. member
ship and already good results have 
been derived.

William Thompson, vlce-pre«ldeiit of, 
the Fedenstlon, « manager for British 
Columbia of n well-known fir. com- 
g>nny, ha» put the case very clearly on 
this matter. He says:

Work to "Do.
-'There Is unquestionably a good deal 

of work to be done In the dlseemlna- 
tton of reliable Information among 
the general public, many of whom are 
prejudiced against Insurance compnn- 
lea generally.

"Prejudice cannot exist In an atmos
phere of knowledge, and the Federa
tion la anmloua te clenr up many mis
understanding* no* existing, and I 
feel aura that with a on re fully- 
thought-out programme they will aue- 
eead tn freeing the Insurance business 
from unjuet critic lam.

-jinny people, for ttmtance, believe 
that fire underwriters board» are com
bine» to unduly raise end maintain fire 
Insurance rate».

The Brigades Good.
*'it I» generally admitted thit the fire 

brigades of Canada and the United 
Btales era the moat expensive, .in
dent end modern In the world. If this 
be so, why 1» u that the fire-waste In 
Canada and the United State* remain» 
nt the same appalling »nd erar-ln- 
crtaalng totel-lbe per caplte coet be
ing unequalled anywheita.

“Kurnpean fire loews ere n mere 
fraction of the North American "rec
ord—the reason being that the former 
Governments by their laws fixing the 
doctrine of personal responsibility, 
legislate to auppreea fire», whereas on 
this continent a man may have de
liberately fired hie premise» and 
Started * conflagration tbgt destroyed

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

VICTORIA
TAXPAYERS
0SDEB BE TAX PAYMBlfTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments from 
time to time on account, of the 
rstes and taxes due by sny per
son, or due in respect of any par
cel of land.

This authority I» extended to 
include unpaid special anaeaament* 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment ae provided by Section 43 of 
the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN 0. SMITH 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporatiou of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 4th 
February, 1918.

Painting Fire Apparatus
Rested tenders will be racived by the 

undersigned up to 4 pm. on Monday,

aerch 4. ISIS, for the Painting and Vsr- 
ahtng of several pleeee of fire ap
paratus Specifications can be obtained 
»t the Office el the City Purchasing 

Agent, to whom aU tenders must he ad
dressed and marked on outride, of en
velope "Tender for Painting Fire Ap
paratus." Bach tender must he secom- 
penled by « m.rked cheque for five per 
rant, of the .mount of the tender, made 
payable to th# City Treasurer The low 
eat or any Under net necessarily so
CW,'<, W. GALT.

City Purchasing Agent.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Netlee Under Secti.n 3«.

TAKE NOTICE that e* application hae 
.sen made to register Elri. Monro a. 
the owner In Fee-.lmple, under a Tea 
gale Deed from the Collector of the Cor- 
g irf-T el the Tewnahlp of kwjnltti.lt 
toEI.1. Munro. hearing date th. tet* 
day at November. A.D. 1SI7. In aursuence ef a Tax fate held by "aMCoTlrator an 
ae about the let day of B-m,ember. IMS 
ef ell and singular rart.ln parcel er 
tract ef land and grandma situate, lying 
and helne In the Dtotriet of Ewpilm.lt 
In th. Province of British Columbia 
mere rerthmlerly known end d-w-rlbjd 
ea: lad I, el pert ef Suburban Let U.

setting up any claim
respect at th« raid land, and I 
-later the eeld Kiel. Munro «»

Interae?In the eeld land by drarant whom 
title ta not rastatsrad nmWr th. provt- 
,ton. of th. "Lend Real.try Act" are re
quired to contrat th. claim of th. tas 
purrharar w4tMe » days ef the rarste* 
of thla notice upon you Otherwlee you 
and each ef you will be for ever estopped
îTe/li*"
•hall rexist, 
owner In fee.

I direct that .ervtee ef fhl»jiellra mar 
be mad# by publication In The Victoria 
Dally Time# twelve consecutive Iraura.

Dated at the Land ne«l«trr OftTra. at . 
the City ef Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, thla Wb day of November, 
A.D. till. j r cwTNN.

It exist rer-General.
T# a. H. glewart Baq..

Second-Hand Automobile
8eel«l tenders will be received b/ the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Mondey. 
March 4, 1811, for the purchase ot a 
second-hand automobile for the Fire De
partment. Specifications ran be obtained 
st th» Office of the City Purchasing 
Agent, to whom all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on outside of en
velope "Tender for Second-Hand Auto
mobile." The lowest or any tender not 
nscraaerlly .crapted. w o ALT,

City Purchasing Agent.

a town, without any action being taken 
artinat him. Is It $jiy wonder that 
our fire-waate la abnormal? i_

Fire Prevention.
"To-day it Is our Imperative duly to 

take more care of our factories end 
supplies of »U kinds then ever before, 
for w» owe It to the British Empire 
In the criai» through which we are 
passing; yet we have only to read the 
daily toll of the fire-waste to realise 
that there 1» something radically 
wrong In our methods of handling the 
situation.

"The root of the trouble is that xvo 
are pl»clng the cert before the horse, 
for Instead of paying fabulous sums 
to extinguish fires, we should tn all 
common eenae apply these funds to 
provide efficient . *nd energetic fire 
wardens, whose duty It would be to 
regularly and carefully Inspect every 
building, to see that all safeguard»

are taken, so as to prevent flw from 
occurring as far as humanly laws!ble.

"The present great and urgent nerd 
over the entire continent 1» a thor
ough system of Inspection, and an Im
partial administration of the law. If 
It were possible to bring abou| these 
changes they would Immediately have 
n most salutary effect, and reduce In 
an astonishing degree the Are waste of 
Canada and the United States."

A Scottbth lawyer and Ills servant, who 
were coming home from a wedding, be
gan to consider the state In whi<-h their 
pointions at the wedding had left them.

• Bandy,1" said the lawyer, ‘ just stop a 
minute here till 1 go ahead. Maybe I 
don't walk very steadyT and the good 
wife might remark something not just 
light.” He walked ahead of the venant 
for a short distance, and then asked:

How Is It? Am I walking straight?” 
lOh, aye," answered Randy, thickly, 

"ye’re a richt—but who's that wi* ye?"

wi



MU 1 r AND JEFF

\ l< I'ORfA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, MARt'H 1, H> 1R

No Use Inviting More Guests Than You Can Accomodate BY BUD FISHER

REvERtAib, HFF 1$ SPENDING 

BNTlfttLY TOO MUCH TIME- 
W THE OVTCHM AKlX. t WISH 

YOU'D STOP HIM THE MEUT TIMS 
vet HIM G0VSI6 IMTHrtfr 

Awt> SHOW Him THE 
l OF H>% UJI

ffLL !

(GOOD MOVWINÔjj 
\ PAS SOMÎ FIAJF 

MO.fchllNGiy

/ GOOD MoPNINGi. 

JEFF. Ves, IT'S
l A BEAUTIFUL. 

NOPNMiG..

MINUTE 4 »

Look he«s. »€ft, 
uwv DiDM'T you 
VTOP LU HEM X 
CALLED TO You?j

^WBLL YOU StE Slkv 
THESE WAS NO USE 

STOPPING, I -

3nly had

THE PRICE OF
0N6 laser!

Vidtona Dnilv Times es.pm.swFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
RitM for Chttsfird Advertisements

Rtruattoha Vacant Situations Wanted. 
To Fleet, Article* f*»r Sale. Loat or Found, 
etc . tr. pc-r word pei Insertion: 4c. per 
word Air six days- Contract rates on ap

■
No ad.rtlaement for less than 15c. No

1er .......■*= * m --------- m ■dollar.
j In computing the number of words lit 
• n iwtt.rtlsemcnt. estimate groups of 
ttm e 01 lee* figures as one word, lkdlar 
"'•fÿjl. araLall. abbreviations count a* on#

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies .îddreesed to a box at The Time» 
Olhc* and forwarded to their private ad- 
drcRR, a clmrge of 10c. Is made for this 
service.

Nfrth, •lyinrttnge. death and fmrrertl 
hwçegi lc. per word per Insertion.

Flo naif led adVertls*NHuits may he fete-
l**w^d to The Thnvs Oftli-r. but such 
•drcrtleemcnt» «dtouid afterwords be con
firmed in writing, Office op«i from 8 IfrFlL.nt:—;— —---:------------ :—-—

HELP WANTED—MALE
DfGGiiNISM "The man who néUhev 

givee :it charity nor enjoys hi* wealtli 
breaUlep tn.irvd, like the bellow* of 

a ÿtiilth, hot cannot l»e *aH to 
Irre,” IHgctm Printing f.V»..

W Yntea Sticet. Use our 
ne»' fire hundred
_ score tags. ml-t

THK MARMALADE YlSv BESaSkD 
OF IV -VICTORIA THIAXO.

^CflVITIJUK AND^OVSKIIOLD POOPKIFH ROMRAT <‘Ht'TNRT. Ol E ANOHMAl.urott

strictly confidential.
Order* taken for beat dry fir and 
mil I wood. Prompt delivery guaran-

FERltRT . "SAlSl AND 
ROOMS.

1419- Douglas Street.

COMMISSION

FOR SALE Prismatic field glass arid
ca*f. KB; Reason slide trombone. 130: 
Roach magneto. $tll; Presto tank and 
two lights, Ttrlstol steel fishing
rads. II.IB: new Hudrsn motorcycle. S- 
si^eeft, in pei tvi’l r(it'ikltig“Tiuder; only 
$f7$:' large bracing torch. . SSD; motor 
bfkc. htah-griide. tandem æat. Sit 86 

•'Yale motorcyi-le. 2-cyllnder. Beach mag
neto, SOt-; blcvclea, with new tires and 

—rrmrfçttiirdw. $12:$»:tlrew, miter.-nny 
make. 13.35 : Inner tubes. SI W: nsiulem 
Mc vole electric lamps. $3.7$: oil lampe. 
$1.25: wrenches. K>. : plarlng card*. Mr. 
a pack or * for 28c. we stock parts to 
fit any blcvcle. Jacob Aaronson's N-w 
and Sc mV hand Store. RTS Johnson St.,
Victoria. R CL.... Phone. 12fL.... .... ... .........

(YTT MART. T3Ü n>rt Street. If roil err
lookinr for lansin* In second-hand 
furniture, carnets, etc’, call'and Inspect 
our price*. Wanted to buv. furniture 
of all descriptions Phone |isf. IS
PHITF tVn^STXHf’ltr If.VrîffNKS’ tor 
rant Tit Tates. Phone «t: ml-12

CUT CYCLE TIRES tlmt’wear at Fl'lrTv 
ley‘* Cycle 8l.»re. 611 View St___mtf-12

AGENTS
FOR THAT ttrt.n LVNfîH, 

COOPKIV8 BOMBAT UinTTNRT.

mmS* demand; wash clothes white -with 
*»ut rubbing. STash day a delight, no 
fuse, no muss, tu» cuaa. One hundred 
!>**• cent, profit. 8cm 1 ten cent* for 
<**»" easing samples. Oanetaon, llrsnt- 
ford. Ont. in 12-44

FlTEST.-LABS SHOB RKPAltSBl: AP-
- Ply F West. - Klectidcal 8km* Shop. i;v 

View Street, opposite Spencer's. m2-$
IF JKFF h ad only used ‘*Tohlf«*am'* 

wouldn't he bald Vwltiy.
ROY WANTED who wls4.es to study 

dentistry. Apply to. Dr. I^wla Hall. 
corner of Tate* and Itouglas. mid 

IIRAR HOAG. I*r*»|s»rti«mal »ltepr**sents- 
tb»n expert. Frhlay- next. Cungrcgationnl 

in. ml-t
W ANTFI» -B«iy !.. deliver route, K*<|ul

I ma Ir, near 'ity boundary: must have 
.wUe*k—Apply é'trrulatlon Ik-pt . Time*.

W A NTKI >--1 ’iuiM-ntera aiwl lalmrer* for
. .lame* Island. Apply Canadian Kxpfo- 

Hw, ttBL, Amw m ........ ..........H»»
B.HtKKREl’Kh Male, one able V# taka 
. « iiurgt of set of tMwdcH and help on floor 

with E-uafomers: one use«l to furniture 
kiiilMPi pwferrST Apply, elating 
reference», experience, salary expected. 
to Standard Furniture Co.,- 711 Tates 
Street, vhtorla. ml-*

F\"' '-m: \i:rx«; *trawi»-rrv plant*, for 
March Aid Xnrl! dellvrw Sun 'rh^ 
Progressives. Peerless. *4 66 per HP; 
sp-'nini price on «pientitle.*. Ordlnarv 
varieties. Kellogg*» Big I .at#. *1.» per 
166: Paxton*. 14 per 1.606. Phone '-♦5. or 
Buttle. *.« Cedar Hill Bond. C O. t> 
city, cash with country orders. Also
gtnll 7*. City Market_________ m 16-13

ponrrr \ T,ffc for «toves and rangea. W 
Fort Street. Coll* mad# nod connected: 
exchange* made. ^Phone 43*S .

COMING EVENTS
Pimi*0 RTIONAI, HKPKKSFNTATIOaV 

nweUnga Friday. March L Afternoon, 
T. W. (L ,V, ÏHH'al Camum U of W«*mcn, 
i*t 3.*B. Rvenlng. <'<mgiegational Clturvh, 
\ p n>- Chairman, Mayor A. K. Todd.'
Izer. world famed propt»rtlotial expert.

THINK INC, OF A UtNti? Solg<;t from 
_.1N beautiful new pattern* juat received 

at Whitney’», Va tea Sir vet and Broad.
ml-56

DON’ T Ftmc,KT the u nitary P>0, For-
. esters* Hall. Vroa«i Street every Friday

liriiMAGK BA1«B. Tuesday. March k 
at 1» a rm; -4n »Mr, Meuglas
Street, by Coif a \ Hewing Circle. int-46

FOnr.STflftS* whist " OtnyK -erery
Saturday night for soldier*' comforts, 
hctit tn the Forestrr»* fiait Fight good 
prise» and refreemnarmr. Kveryl*»dy
v W) x ' • -<!■■,. T* : "yt

an al»jocY:n"ki>* mV.KTING of the-
! • I U .

held on Saturdav gL 10.31) a in. at tlieheld on Saturday a( 10.3b a in, at tin» 
lleadunarterF. RumAj.iuim, nomlnatJooa

_ ml-»

A vYctrola and RF«%r>ittSs for »alo 
at a sp*T> TV Fort Street ,_____ _

PVT THF ROY .1 nKk“| watch and 
make (X mun of him. WMUieN Vstes 
Strc-r nn.I HrEuid has fh, right aorta.
II ».- KM. M30   ml-»*

KXCUANHK-Ôuarter ftcre lota on Corey 
Road, .char title. f«.r late Ford
car. Bov 337. Time* ml-41

rsFi> rota it v wiirrn M ACiiiNit
automatic t»a!l U-arltut. greatly re
duced. 718 Vatae. -,

MILITAI!) 1 I.V I : HINIMU-.!», undbr 
the auspices uf the Victoria ladles' 
Swimming Club, at the small Odd Fal
low»* Halt. Friday. Mar.-ii t, 8.15. Ad-
ndasion ’______ ml-»

SAANICH. WARD Foili Imi>ortant
I

n of
HnbMc Hall on Miv igohl BoAd. and 
ollif-r Uu.tin« ,*». mi-50

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
“VICTORIA B I A N l>" SEVILLE

MVVPBl_______ put In onler for
Spring riding. We have gi>od men who 
will give you a good lob. If 
m new machina, are our Mass 
Rlhhon. Pllrnley*» C?yc!e Store.

—' you
Mssaay Stiver 

Store. 611 View
____________________________________ . m
COMR IN and eee the famous Royal

Crown ladles' and gents' •Wcyelee, just 
arrfv«?d: >45 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment plan. We also hare 20 ladle** 
and gents' aarnnd-.li and bicycles in 
stock at your own price. The Victoria 
Ovcle Works. 574 Johnson Street Phonem

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued.)

Y 1ST,
aRiK^EItH.

Ttf «teW^tir tor •ate. price E.m 
Rirrg **#4». 4 i wit»», gaa Uishtiltd 
hath, large gaVdeii. outliouses for work 
► 1 »p ch < lilckens. newly beautified; 
rent $16. Apply 8. Oreenhalgli. Cigar 
Stand, toruer Government and Yâtea

FOR SA f.G -tient*» S-speed bicycle, vary
go*»d condition. Apply 179» Bay 8tr»»ct 
after 6 p. m. ‘ ri2-0

CY<'I,lST8--ltrlng your repair* !<» tt>e
•J*fhrb" Crrtc Store. 1311 Douglas Strecfr 
Prop W. W. Marker nil 2$

CM FA PR ST STORK |n town for your 
bicycle repairs ami supplies. Motor
cycle. Hievcle and Supply Store. K.l 
Yatea Street. J2

SriUJSX; til CUMIXU—ilarlu U*e busy 
née I* humming Brantf«Srd Wcv.lei 
are th- »H*et. Wd by Raffle, the cycle 
man. H* Yates Street - »

ENGINES OVERHAULED and paru 
machined; frame# straightened braxed 
and enamelled- wheels trued sad cones 
JMPSiteM: gpaie pacta, accessories, oil
K The .Douglas Cycle a Motor Co, 

Douglas Street When In trouble 
Phone $71

WKT.8H SOCIETY St. David's Day will 
be celebrated Frbla> next. March l at 
8 p. m.. Forester»' .Hall, lln-a<l Street. 
tlo,al programme: refreshment». Mem

Information 1‘lu.Uk 357. .... ml-»the

LAT'NVH I'. >it S XLK 12 h p. engine. 

.
iiiil'i Street.

VVrmtVTTH WORKS T'mbrenw T&
paired and re-covered neattv and quick, 
Iv at reasonable prices 07 Fort Street 
VhfHH- 446. _____________ ____________tt.

mi;.\ wa.vtki >
work Nag Paint Co.. Ltd. 13te Wharf 1 
Strr-et. ____________nil'.-8 j

wA NTKf»—Sirmrt hoy. wtth wheel; good
^^Vaatii

Road*
OXFORD Tl.tNGK for sale 

Applx Sit* Harriet
jhM?

$35.

WANTED Boy to learn plumbing. Ap-
927 Fort Street.

mini
ply May ward & iaxis.

- AFTi ,
International tk»rresp<mdence Hchool*. 
1233 Douglas St-cet All particulars trt*\

«ELI* WANTED FEMALE
A NTEil> Reliable woman. (Ig Vüroâm 

work; must live In. Dunsmuir llomni. 
^Fort Stref-t. _ rn^-9
'J it tl'SKK KK I'K R B' Wu w preferred. 25 
*• tb no objection to child. Mr.* 3X7.

m3-»
wanted General servant. Apply 
• Pluine '1881,. hi Mam Street. uü-9
V VNTED—Girl or woman for house 

work. Mrs. Rostock. <53* BatP-rv Street. 
w ___________- m3-*

-
keeper, one hamlv man. Allies Hotel.
• orner Pandora and Hhtitstmrd Street*.
----- - ------- --------------------■ -aid.

PROPORTION XL RLI’liks EN TA TFÔN 
ha» coma tejiKu. , faxtrn *b.,m ft t'nn- 
gregatlonal ChtuMi. Frfdtfy, .8 p. m ml - *

XVANTED ‘.Woman to help with light
irnpifc work. Apply 1730 Davie St ml-»

W A NTKD--General servant. ~ Applv 1280
King » Road, or Phone gnpul,. i m5-9

W A NJEN A’.ti-t or woman, from 1 p m.
to 7 p. m. or all day. to assist In light 
House work and take out two children, 
age 3 and 4; sleep in or out; James Ray. 
Hex 92*. Time». irû-t

A
WANTED- Respectable, middle-aged wo

man, with no family, as houneke-per 
for -kterly man; good home. Call at 12 
.. le- k «r âfter 5 evenings, 4fit> Burn 
*M# Road. m2-»

PI T A PIN THROrOll THIS -The
*V. 8 If." Is refxmling their populalr 
lv>||ar Dh» offer for to-iMwrruw, Read 
png*- 12 and get a l*air of all.»#* for $1 

mt-1*
Octoi» trHfdVERT WAGON and cover 

f«n- h-nle. $15 Apply Cook 8t. <lro,erv 
corner C«»ok and Fort ni3-12

TlfoftOf*nHBRED Alreilsl# puppies for 
prive. 2UC 1 kumiss

ni7-l!
sale, reasonable

- Street. __________
CANAfHI-B» F4>R----SA L K~4Îuâr*ntet^d

singer*, also hens. Chamber#** Atlarte* 
(largest canary breeder» In Cana*ls ». 
2721 Woodland Thire. Vanctmvet B <\ 

m3-12
ADVERTISER wWiee-to sell onê genuine 

French •BuhV ch«‘*t of lira were, 
vcin-cred ebony. Inlaid ter tides shell 
and ormolu; on# genuine French lied- 
Ktead. Inlaid' m*.- wood, ha* relief 
orm<du; table to match.' handsome set 
Frencti oitnolu c»ndclal»ru*. ormolu 
clock. ICO Carnsew Street mB-tf

FOR BALE—Two-paaasmgui- buggy and 
four-pas »«nger snirey. Constance
Are. Plum» 21I1R. m5-12

RNOl.ISfl BARY Bl’GOT for sale, 
etteop-; aleo white enamelled ctadh1 
Phone 5W3R. or call 152 «'ambrWg» Bl.

ffll-lt
SNA P Five-drawer, dr«>p^»eatl ma* UJnc.

attachments, guu'-nuteed, $31 71* Tate*.

t.ÂDrH *MAItT HPIliNO SWT. «Tnnr; 
a bargain. Phone BURL. ml-12

GARDEN TAoiJI. new and second-hand: 
cabbage plants, outdoor grown, Wr per 
100: tar paper shields for cutworm*. 
35c. per 100. Eastern Stove Co.. S4*
Fort.

\VANTHlu-A Iftth m- experienced mlrnê
for smelt child Apply Box 3*4. Time*

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
ON HIKG 4k BHO.. MS Ftagard llmt

Chlneee Employment Agency. Prompt

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
I.ADY wish#» position as hmis-keeper 

for bachelor or widower, in Victoria or 
\ k inity. Apply Box 335, Tim w» ipé-11

XV ANTED— Posit h »n ns coni pan Ion to
• Iderly huly or gen tic man. Apply R. » < 
334. Times.__________________ mft-11

XVANTF:i>— Position In doctor*» or den
tist*» o|Bo#. Apply Box 2*8. Ttmee m5-ll

DANCING
I > A N < ES «public), every Wednrsdav’ind

Saturday evening at Alexandra nail- 
room. Ladles Me., gent» Me. OxariTs 
jlMtlr». Under management of Mrs.

euû^krî
____«M Cam»-

Iiuiu m>

FOR SALE Heintxman A Co. piano. 
For particular» apply To Mr#. Aaron- 
son's, 10«7 Govcrnuient Street ml-12

DO NOT RITN YOI'H Iw
using a poor chain. W# act! genuine
M "-------- ■mmMttMi ‘ * g-----w-;

11

Repr.’et-otalion Muvcmr-nt. win* speak 
Cnitgi egntkmaf Church. Friday. $ p. m.

 - ml V)
PERSONAL

MR ' TfiNlFDAM*' ^ 111 be —»t homo1
on any la4y-e itead,, aud $IM. 35

YOU ARK INVITED to inspect our new 
apring slot k of hlgli-grailc silk*. Kwong 
Tmj Y une Gorernment-----------------

wK \RE SELLING a mai)*» watch at 
$I8 that • Is worth more Rom*- $K 

• ortiilfuug- our $1$ wateb 1» 
the h#*| we know of anywhere near th* 
uric* WhUney Yale» Street and 
Broad ml-35

THE FERN T8«e TEA The COFFER. 3 
<TT THK1IHIT P<»H U-r-K (hnj Mrth 

«Izite and lu*', fut " Wonderful horoscope 
of your «util e lift. 'Prof.* Kapheal. <N 
Grand < ’entrai Station. New York.

Wlf.L TffF ITTltSOVM holding ff-ketr 
Noa. 3* and *T. fm g.dd wat- h H#tr<-41» 
raffled by Mrs. Hill. !a»d> smith, last 
Beptemher. kindly communicate with 
Mrs. Will in*-33

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE--The* ami liiwTrah Over

land V*»rts. 1*12 overland radiator, 
practically* new, $XT,. T,*4 rim. $10; Ford 
slip covers. $!S |wr set Ivwt. Rulck 
muffler cap; finder please return to the 
address below-. MetmiK.illan Garag'e.
731 View Street. ___ ’ jiV-31

Ah-rb SNAPS- K«#rd chassis, completely 
overlisulnd. and new tin-», price IPT. 
i uf.li Mciuiughlm chaaslH. in go.»d con
dition. prhv $150, make fine truck: 
Chevrt»let.„ IMS model, run 4.0U» mltea. 
$7»W; 5 passenger Ford, wlmoet iiew.’whaa 
new nobby tread Urea, electric lighU, 
etc., price $37:., also several other bar
gains. Cameron h, 521 Shih-i iorf behind 
Parttnment Bulidlhgi mi-31

Ff>R SALE—Cee.1 tire and tubes. 1*12 
Overland paaa.; Ford »Itp cover#. $18 
per set; Ford radiator. $15: a few non- 
alcid Urea at the old privé. $16.70; StmnVs 
hlgti tension (Joach magneto, $3T>. Split- 
tkwf high tension magneto. $2o Want 
ML flr*t-cla»e- n»oclHtn1c. >-Metropatltan
(larage, 731 A*lew Street_____ 71

ARTIIVR DANDR1DGB. Ford apeclaltoL 
Yet*» Street 11

SEVEN lit h»M8. Hampshire Road, gar-
A. a. C«l-.

WUBT_________________ ml-li
TO LET—Five roomed house, extra lot:

cash register fur sale, 
nwoti Btieet.

Apply 1419 Har

TO LKT—7T7 Ik.un.lary Rood, a small
lmUHf. and half a* re. very gotnl soil, 
■moil • - greenlueise. - i*embertpn A • ikm.-

TO RENT—Four room «hi house. 96 month.
3111 Rowe Street. - ml-19

SMALL S-ltOOM I40I18B.' «old water
connection. 4 mlnutoa from Gorge car.

^{ckea run; «4 per month Ap 
PL U12 Jol.mt.ui Street. i«7 18

FURNISHED HOUSES
EIGHT r«v >ms. 

near Park, full,
VI Work StreH.
furnished. A Sil y fiBJ«tg

T^otta'Sk.THT'.RK TiODM i-m-TAfiR SiSSSia
. ..mlih-le, Inr ludbir brdromn. Ilrln* 
roam and LllUien. nmdem. n«. cliUdreu. 
rent $17. Apply 1M3 Crescent Rwid. 
Fowl Ray. Phone snot,. mi l*

HOUSES FOR SALE
iCptttlniied-4

IfOVdEM Ft S \ !.i-:

ed cottage, lot -PJ ft. X 12» ft ; price 
MAA^tcrms.

17* NICHAI>toN STREET—«even r«H>m- 
e<l. modern bungalow, 2 lot*, fry It 
trees, outbuildings; pylce $2.725.

2&L ALDKR STlt7Th*T-Four roomed,
ivoderu cottage, lot 6» ft. x 175-ft.: prie*

2717 A8<4VITH STREET-Five roomed, 
ti'odf-m cottage, ban-menL stable, gar
age and chicken house. 2 job; price 
only $2,900, terms.

>73 CAt-tiDOXlA AVENl’E—Four room
ed cottage, hittl> and pantry, lot 5u ft. i 
141 ft.; price $2.J»W, terms.

1709 BAY STREET—Five roomed, mod
ern cottage, well built, lot about 50 ft. x 
I» it; prne *2.«w. on extremely easy 
terms, interest at « per Cent.

123* LTÀLL STREET Th r»# ron filed cot- 
taga pantry, Hwtrh light. »#w#r ami 
wet« r. loi r*i ft. x 1A* ft., good spit; 
Price. $1.10». oh terms.__ :___

FVRN1SHFl» HOVSE.. t nmni* inoddi n.
close to car line. Apply Room 3U2, puni- 
lieVton Hulldlng. mi l*

FVR\1SHP:ii fYiTTAOE to let: no chfl- 
dreii. Phong 4M3L  . snt-W

MISCELLANEOUS
P. COX. tdsn. 

for the Blind. 
Phone 12131.

► toner, gmduate School 
HeUfax. 15» 8. Turner 

ml-Sl
»,C KPR KSENTAVR )N 
by United Kingdom

Ft ill * ff X LF -Fori* i
giMhl lire*, cheap at $2W; F<«r«i. 'll'
model touring, all good Urea, for $324. 
Afitiy JBtopceea Barber Shop. 13» Doug- 
las Street. mt-il

■nun motor ro . I.+n , rn \i.w end
**• Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. TH. Mt Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 

9 Hudson and Cafltllwc Motor Cara. ■
Srni “CAMERmN MOl'OR CO TV-i-Ffe,

____ Street, Ante machtnlat and cylfn 
TH. MQ

ART1ÎDR DANDHIIXIE. Ford apecUllet 
Tate* Street tl

<>S«*.XR II . For«l‘* iwa« e ship, tr coming. 
Itc ready with a Minooth running Ford 
t»t .meet .it. Arth'ir Ibtiilrtlxr. Ford- 
epeclaiist? Yates Htnu-t. m7-35

MAYOR SHE TOr»l>^pieiiiue« PropoT^ 
th-nai Tlenreecntfitlon meeting. Ongre 
gntlonal tliurch, Friday. * p. m ml-S 
Â llttT*» fliUTfy baby chick ———
Su Id It was a lion hi trick 
When mother i hi-ken* went and laid 
Egg* of which lie, felt afraid.
THu)Me Nixed and chocolgte brown. 
Talked atx>ut all over town.

Tliey were Tlamstei ley Farm Raster 
eggs, made of fine»! quality eating choco
lat* and lined ln-ld** with llameterley 
Farm De\on cream, same a# In Ifaiuster-

$8

M«iT*m SERVICE
T | V™—

STATION. 7» 
Night Phone

WK MAKE, aa wen ae dolil.-s clothe», 
dollv * mother, all of the latest and 
most up-todote style» We PHBftkC 

-and eut down for the children. Work-
n.an»hlp guaranteed.-1 Dol laa* 
maker. !$»1 Rlanshard Street mr

AUTO FOR HIRE.
New Car- Latest 1918 Model. 

Popular short afternoon pleasure tripe. 
$1.40 per hour.

TTJOa J. SKELTON.
Phone 2511 171$ Lee Avenue

HHKI.I. OARAOR. LTD. m VU* Htr**t 
Bi>»it repwlrs. ell ante work giiaran- 
tee<1. National rubber tlreflHer ends all 
tire icoeltfa. TH.

ÂIITIÎFm IlANIWIDtiF. fur A ,1*11,1
Tate* Street SI

rev v. it « *omin moi:or ro vrT V êtes"
Maxwell Automobllee. Tel. 4M»

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
HtH’SKKKKPING lUXlMS. 819 huirt St. 

IUÎ-41
Royal hotel

$27 Fort street.
Housekeeping

PROPORTIONAL
ha» been adopted ----------------|____
S<»'i«tti-Afri« a. Australia. Tasmania and 
NrIV y.ra.vH It ha» cotne to star. 
L«»ara atMMit II. lloag. Uie National 
Organiser, will address meeting Con
gregation mJ Church, Friday, 8 p.m. nil-31

CLEVT2LANDK CHOICE, a fanu-us 
American repipe for chiwolate cream 
centre*, containing an extra la rue pro
portion of thick, rich. Jersey créant. 
Made at Hamaterley Farm, and on aale 
at Hamaterley Tarro Store, turner iff 
ftaatton and Government street». Price 
•Ur. a pound. 51

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city properly for exchange 

Chaa. F. Eagles. 617 8a, “ ia y ward Block

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

IV A NTK l * -To Tent,, a garage in .lame» 
Bay" dlwtrirt. south of Siincoe Street 
and betwttim Mhhataa Street and Beatam 
Hill Park. Phone 2S3.1L, Hi4-U

WANTED renting folia. Plu.ue lit*:I-
:nl

R'ANYtED— I.UUD' Lawn roewW*» ground, 
roHvvNgl. d«diveretl, $1. Dantlrklg*'. ma- 
chlMat^tUalfltay Ave. Phono 479 b2u-1*

parrot cage, cheap.
__ ______ 11)4-13
PR ICR9 PA ID hr

valises, boot», machinery, 
and Jewelry, etc. Jacob 

Aero neon*» New end Second-hand 
Store. 173 Johnson Street, Victoria, R C. 
PI. owe 1747.

WANTEn-nifwtuV* u
Mg heel caeli price paid.

WANTED lArga 
PhuneJÎIttR _ 

HI H HEST CASH 
atmtguiM, rifle*. « 
Lg. trunk», 
diamond»

Apply
V. It. BR«)\VN. 

1113- Broad Street m4-S
SNAP—WÂÎtTfrunt. Cordova Raj-, 4-room 

cottage, water laid on. large lot, 4» fl. x 
250 fl.; prhé $1.7tti; t-rnpi. 1 cash, bal
ance to suit. Currie A Power. 1254 
l»oug!as Street. Phone M*. mt-25

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new, m«Hlern. «
roomed honor. Oak Bay district, gar
age. tub*, furnace, built-in fixture*, 
hurtlivotul floor*, fine electrical Rxturç^ 
choice iooatton : • price PT OTO; ca-Hi $3.881. 
balance on mortgage. Dalby A I.aw- 
»on. 615 Fort (up*l»tr*>. H

ACREAGE
(Continued.»(Continued.» 5

QfiOPKit-a kijmuay oh'ts'k.t

FOK SALK-ACRKAOK.
ÇEVKN ItÔOMBI», new and modern dir, 

lng. will) furnat c. and one acre 
ground, at Mount Tolmie, fruit tre* 
oily Wator aiuâ electric light, will 
five minuté* of street car; price $4.6 
Much cash am possible, term* for ba 
aim* at 7 per cept__ [

FIVE ACRES »t~Gordon Head, wl 
coniforluhl* cottage, about ane
close to sea; price $l5u(i, 
payment will handle.

363 ACRES at Comox, all excellent lam 
and with great majorltv -of it v«» v 
to clear, also ©Jem patches of meadoif 
some good fir, and cellar, clone p> 
pH**# only $5.16i) for the whole, 
reasonable term*.

B.C. LAND A 1XVF.STMKNT AOEN^*
ACRE AG fi TIME—Good and cheap Flrl

acyee. cultivated, and 2-room shaeîi? 
shiggetvi. $1.TTT: $| acre». Luxton. $»r7r 

acre». Hooke. tltW. Hodgy.u, üâ
Gov»Tt)nient Struct. ...........—----------~TrBr~' 1

— C.REAM DF r_________ __________
Bulkiey Valley, near 'iVlkwa, don tr— 
O. T. P. Rjr., choice land; prive $10 o 
acre. J. A. Shank». “Five Point*.” cor 
ner Fairfield Road nnd Mom* Street 

 ^ -, Wl-4f
LOTS FOR SALE

FERN WOOL) ROAD Near High Sc hool.
4 roome<l cottage and lot 34x110; price 
only $1.5»»; small ca*h payment will 
handle and monthly payments for bal-

SIX ROOMED DWEI.LTNO on Nigger a 
Street and lot 37x181, thte property Is 
close In and price la $2.<X». witlch In
clude» furniture: terms, $300 uaah, bal
ance arranged to suit.

MICHIGAN STREET—One block from 
Parliament B)iUdlnge, 7 roomed, mod
em house and lot »xH*: taxes light: 
terms. $501 cash and assume mortgage 
Of $2.<106.

CORNWALL STREET—OnmfortaWe 6- 
momed. mi»>rn cottage and lot 45x»0. 
Improved »tre»t and taxe» reasonable; 
price $1,$90. any reasonable ferma

DAVIE STREET! OAK BAY~Seven 
roometL nnxlem dwHling and lot 4t)xl>». 
prke $2..ve terme, aay. $5«X) cash, bal
ance at t jier cant

a. -Ale.,4tir »

THK KENSINGTON. »1»| pandora Ave.
Front suite- for rent hot and cold 
water, own bath. Phone 540$, mi ll

FVRNfHMKD housekeeping rooms, flat*
and rnWnw. H week up. light and water 
KO» IIIHaKkr mX-41

( POULTRY AND EGGS

. Dliuuond rh.'iln*. Ptlmlcy*! Cycle store:
$11 View Street. fîltf-TI

MXI.LFARLE and steel range*. $1 pet 
week Phone KW* 2001 Oovervuient St.

FOR SALE 57x7.6 launch, 7 h p. besvx
duty engin#*, $473; *2x8 6 fishing boat. 
10 h. r> tieavy engine. $780, 16 ft. row- 
boat and 16 ft. canoe. Causeway Boat 
House. Pbtone 3445  -

GLAZED HOT BED SASH. 1x5 fl. $100. 
delivered In city. Windows, door*. In
terior finish, ete. City or country or
ders receive careful attention. B. W 
8Vl)lttlng«nn Lumber Co., Ltd. Bridge 
and HtllfMe. 1Mtf-12

LOST
HTR X Y BD— 1.« i ge Airedale dog. Barney.

Finder please notify telephone 4£SL.
' ._________ - ml-tr

LOST -On Tuesday, one • oat eontainlng 
bank book and letter*. Apply Chaa. 

- King. Odarvale Dairy. ml-3T
lv(»8T -Black leather wallet, containing 

money and private paper*. Finder, lib
erally rewgxled Please leave at Time#.

ml 37
LOTT On Tu#e«1ay.

Phone 27101. rolâî

fAXTKIS-At once. (WUing l>cue,_ dellv- 
«•nul Plum*- Carter. m4-»

Sl’T YOVR HATf'inNG BOGS, 'tl up 
from Hcavl^w Poultry Farm. 422 Della*
Rond. Phtpio 406in :;5aMi

Bl’I'T ORT'INGTON EfiGS Nw hatching.
prixe strain. Holme*. 1316 Clover Are. 

______ - - B14 2»

O***'* RDOM AND /BDARTX home cooking

NRWLY-II.XH HF.D CHK Kg for sale; 
Rhode Island* and W'hlte B'\ andotte*. 
pure bred. Bftg lOh*., Tim»**.. 11(4-9

SETTING KlïGS. It; Black Minorca. R.I. 
Re*!». W Wyandotte. Barred Rooks. 
Phone 23861 „ Walton, Mt Tolmie and 
fjsnedowna. mT-M

LIVESTOCK
FOR SA rVhire bred Heiafan bares.

New Zealand*. F1eml.*li Giant*, an 
alxe*. »|*ec tally good hreeiilng stock, 
B.C. Rabbttrlee, Holmes Btreat, Qiiaéra. 
Mol» H M D A Phone Rifely Sunday» 
exi..«ptéii mi-18

W’ÂNTÈD Any quantity chkkent or' ' ...... ' ssr
POTI.TRV.

câeh paid at yohr house.
'Ti» «nett r

Dlgooea É PetHock Jo
Street. Victoria. S.C.Ml Yates _____

d|>n# for sample copy.
FURNISHED i•UITB»

trÉLt. KliRVtBHKiï. ï-nnni «Mrtrnïët 
“ * ‘ " m*»nth ; no chll-

mî-U”r

vTknon HOTEL Douglas St. -8maïî 
houwekeeplng suite*, also single rooms; 
moderate rent*..........  ------------w»~ “

STLViarrBR ap.vitmknts nôû5i
and single suite*, alan a few rooms for 
lodger* 71$ Ta ta». Phone CMS». m4-41

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and! breakfast fSr” young man

1624 Runlett Arena# mil 34
(HE FKRM, Tht TBA ~Th»COryKp. t)
ARMAI) Al.K 

IRgh < !*** boarding ■ 
for buHnsss: term» reasonable 
Ml Kingsra.Phone .tt-VHL

CASTLE. JAMES

housekeephig room* ; term* reasonable. 
*43 Pandora. Phone 41641.. M

THK OR0Vfe,nr« lüTi'»l«n£
Oak Bay car. 966 Bank. Phone $6G6R.
, __________ _________  ml-24

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT- Houses, furnished end un 

famished. ^Uoyd-Young A Russell. 1011 
Broad Street. Phone 450

AIX-ltoOM MOV8R. garden, close in. $1. 
74$ Market JKrtefc _ «m it

MM fOBf SUBSET—KM** ream#!
hg, $3G.

STREET - Six
n#ce heating.

I» SHAKESPEARE 
rooms $16.

m SOUTH HAMPtmiUE Seven room», 
furnacg heating. $30

1$ WALTON STREET- Seven rooms, 
turnaoe heating. $23.6».

Il» W11. D WOOD ROAD-Four room», $11.
«• PINE STREET Four room*. $12.

HKI«TERMAN. rORMAN * CO.

ri-.ANCtR »!• Tel* m (oppodte Do-
mtnlon Theatre), always open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, car-
peta., etc Phone Itti______________ U

WANTED Any Class «*f Old matais dr
Junk; gofsl prices paid for Itottles. m< Iu. 
auto tire*, carpenter*' tool*, etc. Ring 
up 123». c*Uy Junk Co.. B Aarmucon. fiB 
Johnson Street. House |»honr 46RL. 11

wanted forHOUSE or FURNiTIiitK ”

FURNISHED ROOMS
FI1KNISHFD ROOMS. $150. $2 and $2 SO 

. weekly: modern. Bordas Hotel. . *85 
Fort Strat t. m«-4t

FURNISHED
Mcnxiea.

ROOMS.

BC. LAND * INVEST AGENCY. LTD.
Oovemment Street. fl2tf-g 

FOR S A LE—Large lot 40x160, with two 
maumam em4 «tore, neqr ewr. tow tarew. 
Apply 3116 Steele gtnet.__________ ml2-16

BEST BUY*-House and lot ' or Vl-w
Street, near Vancouver Street, house 
rented; excellent site for garage real 
A! Invest nient: prke g2.0>.¥». J. A. 
Shank*. "Five Pointe»" corner Fairfield 
Road and Moa* Street pil-33

hii’i:. t.rfrîTîc nrtuijiNiro« "cboit«
lot. K75. I'loar tille. Moi 319. Tln.-«

FAIRFIELD— Kine corner on Mom*
Street, near Richardson, alxe fiuxipi; 
Price SLIM. J. A «hanks. "Five Pointa.*! 
corner Fairfield Road and Mues Street.'

raid

ANTIQUE DEALERS
=1

ANTIQUES at ye »lgn »T ye Old Curt-
•alty Shoppe. $11 Fort Street. Furni
ture, picture», old china and silver 
bought and sold. Phone Pepin. 5421 47

AGRICULTURAL implements
uii-HKI I. <IKo. T, <u-a Pmndor»:*

Agent for Massey-Harris farm machin
ery. hardware and dairy euapllee. 47

BROKERS
*H I......... ........ ......................... _

«Custom broker*, shipping and forward- - 
lng agents. TH 8615. American Exprès» f 
repreavntaUve P. O. Box 1534. »

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
^IWT' ffl iM' F^t at Tei.

mm. All repairs executed. . .........

BA THI—Vapor
BATHS
and electrie light, ma*’

chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
712 View Street

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR DOTTLES or let me 

sell you some. Phone 132». City Junk l
“EwrAsRiMwa. wr iwiBteur— v
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

L LOCKLBY, builder -end contractor* 
Alteration* and repair*, store and office 
fitting». •"IMS R«qulmalt Road.

FOR SALE- Fly lit room, modern house'
cement basement, laundry* tubs. etc., 
hot water heotlng. wlecplng porch, gar
den hack and front. two chlckffn 
houses, lot 5SxUS, at less titan cost. 
Plume 18571,. m<i-3S

ACREAGE
KÏ8J5P PlviH For rent, one acre, fenced. 

!'. wl Day. Phone 4titiL. or write 1311 
1 "hit Street 4 m.t-46

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
kalL AltorMttnw repeliw, . jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and ffoaraotceT 
Phone 17*2. Estimates free. —

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RAW DEN. KIDD A CO.-Chartered Ao- 

countants. Ashgt.eea • etc., G1 and 42t 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

ml3-J
RENT—Nicely furnished ted rooms, 

pale or «linthie. centrally located. H) 
notes fpflTm Ÿ O ; br- akfnst If de

‘jrlvwte^fainily. Phone Bfft.I^

BRt NRWlUK HOTEL-Mn. night and up; 
$£ weekly and up. beat location, first- 
class, no bar; few Housekeeping rooms. 
Yatea and Douglas.

HOUSES WANTED
WILL PURCHASE for Eastern client, 

bungalow type of dwelling in Fairfield 
district; quote best cash price for quick 
aa’e. give full pertiujular*. Box 1 
Times. md

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED -A nice 

THIinum BthooL
i. ittltof
Address M ftma 

-v m4-4#

TO IiHnt

MAL.

UNFURNISHED SUITES
cheerfulNi.ely furnished.

G >vernment Street,

HOUSES FOR SALE
HALF ACRE, "good land, and 3-room, 

new house, 3 miles from City Hall and
Currie A Power, 
Phone lIM.

»^m

1214 R;ugIns Street.

8Ali;—Very cL ..
g rent 6-room house. Cali 
Quadra. $1.16»; 6-room house, 
|S 3-room cottage, off 

lt iooiii rooming bouse.
«.close

---- - — - xrnetde,
tom rooming bouse, new, f\»Uy 
M.C0Ü Hodgson. U#

FARM W ANTED Would like to- meet
owner who has prairie farm for sale on 
crop payments. B. H. Watchovn, 1134 
Hinpnms-Avenue. m$'-4l

ACREAGE FOR SALE.
SOUTH SAANICH—Ten acres, all clear

ed,- part UlMee •eoRIrnttmr. toajgncw 1IT 
pasture. giHHl soil, frqlt . t£e«l 
email fruits, nine roomed dwelling

iraxlern conv>-uieüce, Including 
telephone, garage stable and fowl 
house; good supply of water with gaso
line engine; Just off paved i*^d and 
do»* to Brentwood «Saanich Inlet); ln< 

^teruchen car service passas property, 
a charming country estate at
below cost. ------
apply to

P R BROXVN. 
lilt Rroad Street. m4-46

For further partku!

CHILDREN'S and tidies* Outfltlsi
Seahrook Young. «x>rner Bçoad a 
Johnson Phone 474».

CHIROPODISTS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIROPRACTORS
iur” KIl.UT~t Kk

COAL

»tt»r « p. m., fm Vt—w Street AÆ5
FOR «ALE.

ACRBAQB on the Seenlch PeiUnetile. 
•leu* the line of Uie B. C. Bleotrk TtmU- 
wmr. else* of hi,..»» from two to five

Xecree portion of the land U un*r mu 
ation end there W e rsflwey etetloi 

the property, which I» ebo.it eli 
«rom the city, lend I» mostly ell 

P°* •£* -2" »row ear thing, price*
5’™i=5Lle5$,,*r *cr,‘ r 'ur“*

T,1L a c-A^gT.r<VE8™8w
________ S Oovemment Bt. fiBfcgt
roH »Al“.ic"-*t wertfh-e, HI aiYCll

----------- "-,J--------- Parttc.liera el
•too mi Breed

•area
petal
Street

anoourt* AttctiMF

la. a fir*t-vlaas modern Why 7

FOR SALE—Ten• Vellnn ^ - - - - * -- ■ ■ wiiBfh wawftr i f-r i
fruits -of all
bungalow, furnace, electric Ugbt and 
water laid on. clone to school and. trana-
Ktailoii. The owner la leaving for the 

und for a quick aaJe we van quote 
you an attractive price. Pemberton A

__ ____ ;___________ m»-»i
FOR SALE OR KXi'HAXClB— 

farms on the prairie*; will uke vacant 
lots or houses in part pat inant.

.. dr *“

-F
Ask the

ft*, and tm Delivered any part «

COAL AND WOOD

DENTIST»
"S;rsL.*JÏ «jfte-a
a t b 4 b ».

DRESSMAKING

"iryK
laSST

CONNEHCIAL BHOTOQ R AP H ER

HP PHBSÈgœS
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CURIOS
DEA VILLE. JOHN T„ 718 Fort. Curios 
S furniture end book». Tel. HIT.

DYEING AMP GLEAMING
Ik C. »TKAM iiYF. WOKKS-The largest

dyeing and pfenning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 

J. C. Renfrew, pro]
"VICTORIA DTK WORKS for «rile.

and ..tl.r.rtlon. Mala ofilc and wu.lt., 
Il»’ View; TeL 717. Branch office. SU 
Fort: Tel 2948 J. a. Gardiner. prop. «7

DETECTIVE AGENCY
 oirracTT

Hlhbcn Rone Bldg. 
Phone MIL

Day and night

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutler

»nd Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. ill 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

hXi.c tunt: and link knoravino
Commercial work a «iieclalty. rx-.lens 
lor advwtl.tne and bu.lne.n .tatlotmrjr. 
B C. Encr.vlna Co., Time. Bulldln. 
Ordwe nw-elved at Time, ttuelnew LERMINO hros. I.ra. eu Fort at.

Fir. and Ilf. In.uraneA Rant, collect- 
*d. Tel. m. . »

ELECTROLYSIS
BLRCTROI.TSIS-Reu, teen .•erw' pr.o-

tle.l .aperlen.'e In remoring superflu- 
mi. hair.. Mrs Barker. Phon. 5SB. 7U 
View Street •

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER
"mV, AND 8VRVHB.XN KXPRR88. MS

apU Street N. Phoae lit W. Roller 
1

FOOT SPECIALISTS 
lOSRPH B. MADAM.—--------- - specie.....

Corn» permanently cured. Consulta- 
goea free. Rooms 407-4*. Campbell 
Building. Phone MM. fl

FISH
D. K CHVNGRANRS.

poultry, fruit and re, 
Broughton fftrcrt Phon#

LTD.—Flah. 
vegetables. 4M 

Phone Ml.

eon. Phone 681.-
CBNTR.Î, RISK. M tllKKT, <U Johneon

Tel WW W T. .......
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

B. C. RCNR.RAL CO. (Hay ward'»’,. LTD .
«* Broughtoa. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment a» required. Embalmer». 
Tel. tTV.

•1W8 F« ?N KRAI. FVît NT MI TNG (XX.
LTD.. HOI •Quadra St Tel. MWT 

THOMSON"' FRANK L. 827 Pandora
Are. Fine funeral furnishings Gradu
ate of U, 8. 

Tel m
, _ of Embalming. 

Or en day and night.
FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVK TOUR FVRNITVRK hy motor
Casepr—wad- qulrker; - price» reason- 
eble. J. p, Williams Phone tl®.

FURRIER
ÿflBTER. FRED. Highest price foe raw

fur 12W Gover 8t. Phone 1U7
GARDENING jxj

GENERAL GARDENING—Small con 
trect» a specially. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O. ~ Tjj— —Phone Coloults 191,

GA ît DE NS made and kept up, lota 
cleared, lawns made. ' cement work, 
tree pruning, by contract or day work 
Ng Hop. P. G. Box *SR ml9-47

GROCERS.
KING'S GROCERY. MU Dougf»*. Abso

lutely fresh sto<*. prices right; quick 
deliver».'mM-47
HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

ÉAIR A NI> Rt’HLP 8PBCIAlaI8T-Ct|#r
Han eon. hairdresser. marcel waver, wig 
and totipee maker; violet ray treat
ment*. 714 Joue» Building. Fort Street 
Phone *2884. 47

HORSESHOER
MCDONALD a NirOL. «2» Pandora Tel m 
WOOD A TODD. 721 Johnson Street.

< "LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. IVTDl. 1819>

17 North Park L. D. McLaaa. Expert 
launderers Tel WB. „ <

LEATHER GOODS
TBVNK8. bags, autdmobll«^~-«tige, etc. 

B C. Saddlery Co , Ltd.. S* Vatew. 47
LIME

LIME FERTILIZER, for garden and 
farm. Apply It now. Lime Producers. 
Ltd . 115 rentrai Ridg. Phone 2091.

LIME—Agricultural lime, analysts 98.7 per 
sent; $4 66 per ton In sacks. Roeebank 
Lime Co.. Victoria. Box 1194. Klin». 
Baqulmalt y arbor.  JB-4T

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * STAVROOLE. berrlatere-

at-law. Me Union Rank Building.
MUSIC

PIANO LB880N8 given to beginners. 
JOc Phone 3885L 47

THE BANTLY 8CHÔOL OF MÜ8IC-
Benedlct Bant I y. _nrtnclpal. 11# Fort 
Street Victoria. B. C. Violin. piano, 
organ, vocal and theory of music taught 
by eompetenl Iwtruetora.

LIVERY STABLES

hacks. express

MERCHANT TAILORS
■CHAFER * GLASS—E Scheper. W

W. Glass. Men*» and ladles' tailoring. 
Ill Fort Street Phone 9071.____ _

C. OYTANG—Expert workmanship. 1414
Government. €7

SAM IX)Y. 1412 Government Ftneet ma
terials; expert workmanship; first-class 
fit ; trial solicited.t> €t

AH HOY-Ftt guaranteed. Govt
mi-47

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ü'1 D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St
JPjMfport forma stippHcU and prepared^ 
OAUNCE. W. Q„ notary publie and In

surance agent Room 961. Hlbben- Bone 
Bldg City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forme eup-
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
Mit Broad Street Phone 4632 and 288XL

MACARONI FACTORY
LIBERT Y BRAND. Naples macaroni,

beet by teat. Made from pure Ingredi
ents by experte. 638 Cormorant Street. 
Phone 344. 47

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.

gte.; prices reasonable. Phone HUY. 
pea.. 1750 Albert-Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HAYWARD * DODë, LTD., HI fort.

Plumbing aed heating. Tel. 1964.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1081 Pan

dota Street. Phone* 9402 and HB8L. 
HASRNKKATZi Â B., sucoessor tô

Cookaon Plumbing &£. MS Talaa St 
«74 and 4BT7X.

BHADRN. JOHN T.. Igl Bl.n.hlrd
PlumMnr oM hootln». Tol. Ml «

X J. NOTT CO.. LTD . «1 Yates 8t
Pl imbln* and hooting. ”

J I-

HO-'KINU. Juism Bay. Mi St Jamaa
Street nm BtlL. Ran«ee connect 
•d. colle made. «*

SHRRRT. ANDHKW, lilt Hlàn.hard
Plumblnn and heating «ùtpll». Tel. C»

S. R aeiOKR. « Flsgard Street
Plumbtos. heating and ahwt mala.

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO OAMK HEADS, rug; a apwl.ltr

All claaeae taaldartny-, wharry A Tow. 
«39 Pandora. Phone MM-

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFORX
r NOHR1S A SONS. MM Oovemroent St

Wholaaale and retail dealer. In auh

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
GKO HOE BHOWN. Fire Insurance at

low ratee. I MoCallum Building Phot»»

DL'NFORlye, LTD.. Utt Ocrer”
brok«saarw

__-rJIraiJ®
;rrs and exchange epe-

B C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY.
Ml Govern m eh L —

CROWN REALTY Ï INVESTMENT
CO.. DM Oorarnm.nl St Houses to 
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood. 
W. H. Price, mgr., and noimry public.
w -------- '-----------------------------------

bAY A BOGGS. 8» Fort. Real estate.
Insurance and financial brokers. Tel «8. 

THE GLENS FALTaS PIRE INS. ào.
None better. Our policy will please you.. 
Call or write. A. K. Jonea. general 
agent. 122 Say ward Bldg.. Victoria. JB.C.

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD-w*.
Fire, auto, plate glass, hongs, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. Til Fort 
Street. Phone 2048. '

t-w ARTMr*R 123 Broad St. Td «CT

TUITION
ENGINEERS Inatruct-d for «^rtlflcate».

marine, stationed Diesel. W. O. Wln- 
terhum. 1ÎI Central BldgF1^ Phones 2474. 
4211L

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.

reratre, rental#; fiBbbne "Ydr " ID ma
chine». United Typewriter Co., Ltd.. 
TO Fort Street. Victoria. Phona 47M.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING C*.. II» Oov,

emment Street Phon# Ml Ashes and 
garbage removed. 4i

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
BEST PRICK PAID for second hand fur

niture. stove*, etc., large or email quan- 
ttty Phone 9698.mt-47

tXXTWAK ‘-A LEVY. Ml,QoyftnmmX. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ment* tool*. 4tc Tel. 1448.

READ THIS—Beet price* given for
ladle*' and gents' cast-off clothing. 
Phone Vm. or cal! 784 Tatea Street.

BAG AND WASTE METAL. MER
CHANT—D. Louie, m Jackson Ava. 
Vancouver. 47

8 f IA W * CO. (.the I-ancaahlre firm) poal-
t hr el y pay top cash price» for gentle
men's and ladles* cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 481. or call MB Fort 
Street Nlrbt phone TMR.W

DIAMONDS, anltouea» elA 
and sold. Mr*. Aaronson. 1IW7 Govern
ment Ft . opnmrtte Angu* Campbell's.

BEST PRICES paid for gents caat-off
elothlnc Give me a trial. A. Land». 146» 
Store Street Phone. 98F ...... •....... 

SEEDS

Escaped arrest to-day—the correct want 
ul. It will be worth «2 to-morrow morn-

_______ mighty good dhes were turned til.
quite applicable, but as a rule one point 
was Intended to cover both descriptions. 
The correct ad. had two distinct point» 
described yesterday. A third point 1» 
added for to-day.

Here'a a chance to .earn a dollar re
ward for returning to this office a watch 
fob lost Wednesday on a downtown street 
or In »ome store, it has the Hawaiian 
coat fit arm» In gold and enamel on a 
leather fob. The contest manager had 
Carried It for ten year*. We are uelng 
this method of advertising to further teef 
the number of reader» of the "Detective 
Department.”

1>on't forget that U paye *e brio* the^ 
answer In personally, for If sent by mall 
or put under the door early In the morn
ing Ita turn doe» not come until 9.80 
o'clock. Answer» brought In personally 
get the first call. —•

KEY TO AD.
Military necessity. Iff demand: pos

sessed by business people and others. In 
conjunction with a necenslty. Where 
ImajaySaopla. ~wqat ia~J$L'ftbailL . "‘T

Three points, 'tv
C9 WILL BE PAID to the person 

Bdlngtng me first cormt «newer 
to the Want Ad. Contest l*epartment. 308 
Times Building, between 9 and 11 o'clock 
Saturday morning. If the correct ad. 1» 
not found. S3 will be paid Monday 
and eo on.. 11 a ..(Uywtll bn added until 
eulutlon Is found. Then a new ad. will 

and the same procedure
NOW 18 THE TIME , to sow English 

broad bean» and eariv garden seed* 
Sutton seeds. A. J. Woodward, ffortet 

m.34-47

OYSTERS
EFQVI>fALT OYfmms. fresh from the

hed« Aallv. st all .leblefi.
PH0T0GRAPHÏRS

MEVORN8. Arcade Bldg Portraiture
and enlargenrv-nt*. Special attention to 
children‘a portraits. Tel. 198A 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER. *pw«r and cement work. 

BP) I-ee Avenue. Phone B2ML AMT
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD. -City office.
MO Pemberton Building Factory be
hind St George's Inq. Baqulmalt Road.

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMtTED. formerly

Peter MrQuade A Son, Ltd. Ship, naval, 
logger» and mill euppilef. 1Î14 Wharf

MARVIN A CO. E. B.. 190* Wharf. Ship 
«bawdier» and loggers’ supplies. Tel.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govera-

ment Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught B. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone fit

•PORTING GOODS

repair» and alterations.
fit the shoulder; bore be

Siiske Blocks to
barrel» to improve

the shooting. U1S Government upetaire 
Phone 1794. «

SEWING Mh-»IN6S
MACHINES FOR RENT by week or 

month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1214 
Broad Street. . dl

SHOE REPAIRING
r. C. SHERIFF, ehoemaker, Hu «-

moved to 18B Cook, to more suitable 
premise». ------------------- m7-47

MANNING. E 41» Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In

thur Hlbb«. «87 Tatea between 
ment and Broad Streets.

repairing. Ar 
it ween Goygrn-

SHOti REPAIRING promptly end neatly 
dees, rwwaakty prtiti f Whhm. 
Mil Blanshard St. two doors from
Telephone Office.

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR 1
repair» are the beet West 
Shoe Shop. «M View Street.

STENOGRAPHER
MISS E EX HAM. public ■tenographer. 

2flB Central Building. Phone !tB. 47
MISS UNWIN, deputy official eteno- 

t-Pe ------ ---------grapher, 8tobart-l 
108. Rea *403 L.

Bldg. Plione
47

STOVES

size or make. We pay « 
Stove Store. 1865 Yatee Street

LODGES
A. O. F.—Court Northern Light No. 6895. 

meets at Foiestere* Hall. Broad Street 
tnd and 4th Wedneeday». W. F. Fuller
ton. eecretary. 

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS-
Court Columbia IK meet» 4th Monday. 
• p. m . Orange Hall. Yates St. It L 

‘Co*. M8 Central Block* Phone WR. 
Be».. 158 South Turner Ft.. Phone tîm.

COLUMBIA IXHXIE. No. 1 I. O. O. F.
meet» Wednesday». 8 p. m.. In Odd 
Fellows' Hall. Douglas Street D. 
Dewar. R. S. 1*48 Oxford Street

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND tt g — I»dgc Princes* Alexandra, 
No. 1*. meet» «ecndS Thwrsday.- • p. m.. 
K of P. Hall. Pre»s, Mr». H. Cetterall. 

kin Fort Street Sec . Jlr». >F. Bridge», 
977 Uowlchan Street. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B F — Iy>dge Primrose. No. 92. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thuradaye at • p. m. 
In A. O. F Hal!. Broad Street. Pre».. 
Mr*. T Wilson, 722 Discovery St; Sec.. 
A. L. Harrison. 91* Fairfield. VlelHng 
members cordially tnvlted. „

P _Far West VketoHA Lode». No. 
I and 4th ThuredaveK. of P. Hall, 
l Park St. A G. H. Herding. K.

K. OF P
1. 2nd- iiWlb_____ — ______ ____
of R. 8 . 18 Premie Blk . 1818 Govern
ment Streed

SONS OF ENGI.AND B S.-Prlde of the 
Island Lodge. No. 191. meet* tnd and 
4th Tuesday» In the A. O F Hall. Rroad 
Street. Prestdewt. Griffith» Dama IMS 
Pandora Ar*. Secretary, A. B. Brind
ley. 1817 Pembroke Street. City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Victor!* Chapter. No. 17. meets on tnd 
and 4th Mondays at Ip. m. tn the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park fft. Visiting mem
ber* cnrdfallv Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND R 8 -Alexandra 
118, meet* 1st »nd 3rd Thursday». A. O 
F. Hell. Broad Street. PreMdent. J 
Baron. 9888 Scott St. ; eecretary, J. 
Smith. 1ST» Se*view Ave. Hlllalde.

^»RDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Queen City Chapter. No. 6, meet» on

rand 4th Wednesday* at 1 o'clock In 
efP. HaH. North Park St Visiting 
member» cordia lly In rite*

WATCHMAKERS AND -REPAIRERS

WENGER. J.. m* Tatea Street 
wrist watchee on the market i 
•ale price#.

"LITTLE & TAYLOR. 617 J'ort St. Expert
and

1 Phone STL
opticians

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufao-
turtog jeweller. Ail work guaraafed 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone BldfcT

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for year 
carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4818-

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.-

Phone 1819. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitor* 948 Arnold.
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

Mil Bt
Federal

_________ _ AGKNC
Rtanshard Street,

and Goodrich tire» and vulcan-

DETECTIVE DEMRTSEIT
DIED

SCOTT—At Jubtlea Hoepltsl. suddenly, 
on February 27. 1918. Henrietta W. 
Scott, nuree. beloved sister of Mrs. 
A. Murte. of MU Amphlon titfeet; 
born Edinburgh, Scotland.

The funeral wtll -lake plane from the 
Chapel of the B. O. Funeral Co., 794 
Broughton Street, on Saturday. March 1 
at 190 p. rn., where swvlce will be held. 
Interment In Rose Bay Cemetery.
KNOWEBS-On February 28. MU. Robert 

Earle Knowles, of 1118 MlnU. Street, 
aged 77 years. Born at Mabe, Penr/n. 
Cornwall. England.

The funeral brill take place from th* 
B. C. Funeral Chapel. 794 Broughton St., 
on Saturday. March 2. at 3.S p. m.. where 
.service will be hold. Interment In Roee 
Bay Cemetery.

b* described 
followed.

All Times readers are eligible except 
candidates In the donteet.

A winner is not eligible td carry off 
the prtse oftener than onee In ti

Paste your answer here.

Name ............................................................. à....

Address ......................................................

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

48, 12». 161. 182. *W. 2W. *6, 27S, **. «6. 
#7. 998. 137. 1*7. 1382. 1271. 1375, 1487. 1494. 
1682. 1687. 1883. 1731. 17*. 174*. 17* 17*. 17*. 
1942. 1*2, 1671. 1*4. 1*8. 1963. 1*4. 1982.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

POUND NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that I have Im
pounded, and shall sell at public auction. 
«I the City Pound situated at Bridge 
Street. In the City of Victoria, on the 6th 
day, of March, 1918, at the hour of ane 
o’clock In the afternoon, the following 
entrant, vis., aim bag' gatdtnst gkttn st®L 
also left front and right hind foot white, 
halter on and chain, unices the said ani
mal be redeemed and the pound charges 
paid, at or before the said time of sale.

H. ATKINSON.
Pound Keeper.

Victoria. B. C.. Feb. 24. 1918.
CORPORATION TOWNSHIP OP 

ESQUIMAU

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1919 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office. Esqui
mau. end may there be Inspected. Any 
person dlseatlafled with hi* assessment AS 
shown on the RoM may fHe a petition 
against such asses*ment with the„Council 
not later, than. April 1. 1918. V 

O. H. PULLEN.-
--------------------------------------------- fl it E-

Dated at Baqulmalt this 1st day of 
March. ISM.

AFRICAN CAMPAIGN 
WAS GREAT STROKE

Harry Holmes Accompanied 
Botha's Forces in Entire 

Campaign

The story of British conquest In Ger
man South West Africa le one of the 
meet attractive In the history of the 
satire war. In the opinion of Harry 
Holmes, the veteran Y. M. C. A. war 
secretary who .addressed the Rotary 
Club yesterday bn the subject of Asso
ciation work in France. Mr. Holmes 
was for two and one-half years, prior 
to the outbreak of war. National Sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A. In South 
Africa. Speaking to a representative 
of The Times yesterdrfÿ, Mr. Holmes 
told of some of those remarkable in
cidents that transpired on the borders 
of the British-African dominions.

Poisoned Wells.
“The great fight for the expedition

ary forces In German South West 
A files was not pgalnst the enemy sol
dier," said Mr. Holmes. “The incon
venience which tUpy occasioned to our 
troops was ItUTÔ compared with the 
more deadly ibe—mined territory and 
poisoned wells." Mr. Holmes went on 
to explain how the British colonial 
troops having forced the enemy back 
by degrees were of necessity, in fol
lowing up their success, compelled to 
cross the expanse of. African desert 
oVer which hsd been constructed two 
lines of railway. The retreating Ger
mans destroyed both roads, at the 
same time making certain that every 
well and water-hole was poisoned, and

Authorised Rival 
and Military 
Contractors 

Lady in Attendance

SANDS
fUMERAL FUtniSHINC COUD
M2 QUADRA SI.VKI0RIA.B C. >=k

[PMQNk

OPPOSITION EMBERS 
BUSY WiïM QUESTIONS

Mr, Bowser and Mr, Ross Con
cerned About Number of 

Matters

,N MEM0RIAM.
DONNELLY—In loving memory of 

deer huebend. Pte. William Donnelly, 
killed In qction. March L 1917.

Gone but not forgotten by hb loving 
wife end children.

A hitter grief, a shock severe, -,__
To pert with him we lovqd so dear. 
Our lose Is great; we'll not complain. 
But hope in heaven to meet again.

CARD OF THANKS.
We. the undersigned, lender our hr*

felt thanks to all end sundry our many 
Mnd friends who sent flower», letters and 
other tokens of sympathy to us in our 
time of trouble.

These expressions of love have S*M 
more than enough to tiihke us” realise 
that underneath are the everlasting arma 

We thank Goil and take courage. 
WIIAIOT. SIBYL GWILYM. CUKti- 

BEKT BAUGH ALLEN.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 1.

The Orders of the Day bristles with 
questions from the members of the 
Opposition. The member for Fort 
George, former Minister of Lands, Is 
anxlotis to know how many appoint
ments, temporary and* permanent, have 
been «made by the Minister of Finance 
since the latter took office, salaries 
paid to each, and how many were re
turned soldiers.

The Leader of the Opposition bas a
iuulffAf a| p ■ lliliili la 1 hoi/wix—V vl 1411U in* nuioin —imw *** * ■ -—
dulre to know the full cost of th* 
Vancouver Plugging Commission. He 
ItscT abk** the Attorney-Oenerai what 
progress has been made in the two 
bolts of the Attorney-Oenefal against 
the assurance companies in respect to 
the . Dominion Trust bonds, and when 
they will come to trial.

The. cost of the Fort George election 
inquiry and the amount paid to coun
sel Mr. Bowser Is. also ajixlous about. 
Wn. John mh' l« *»ked to enlighten 
Mr. Bowser as to the Government's 
borrowings and the cost. „

What has the Land Settlement Board 
achieved since Its creation Is concern
ing W. R. Ross and the Minister of 
Agriculture la asked to throw some 
light on its doings. The Minister la 
asked by the ex-Minister of Lands 
how many settlers have been placed 
on Crown I.aHds through the effort» ofl 
th*

that numerous sections of the wrecked 
line were, mined.

Botha as Leader.
Botha's task of advaneiag was no 

slight one. His columns consisting of 
10,000 troops were invading a tropical 
desert destitute of water, save that 
which" was transported by ship from 
Cape Town and then conveyed over
land to the thirsty men. This situation 
was eventually rendered less acute 
when distillers were procured, but 
throughout the entire campaign the 
utmost caution was exercised when
ever fresh watering places were reach
ed. No praise, in Mr. Holm6a opinion,, 
was too high for the manly valor dis
played by the colonial forces under the 
stress and strain Of aeml-trnpiqal war
fare. Much, however, of the morale 
of the expedition was attributed to the 
remarkable spirit of the directing gen 
eral. General Botha, the leader of 
the Boers against the forces of Queen 
Victoria, had become not merely a 
leader of a new commonwealth under 
the British flag, but had united Boer 
and Englishman In a conflict against 
s common foe. The potter of such a 
man was unlimited, his spirit Invincible

preme. v
Silent Tribute.

With the firs* dispatch of trooi 
the South West African theatre travel
ed the military department of the Y. 
M. C A., of which Mr. Holme» was 
the head. From the centres of mobili
sation to Otavi. where in July of ISIS 
Botha finally surrounded the enemy/ 
the Association workers carried on 
their service to the troop», doing their 
bit In a campaign remarkable for the 
fact that only 250 death» were sus
tained. This circumstance, in . Mr. 
Holme* opinion, will long stand as w- 
alien! tribute to the commanding 
leadership of a famous general.

East Africa.
Although Mr. Holmes did not visit 

East Africa, hie knowledge of the con
tinent mads him cognisant of the con
ditions In which the troops under Gen. 
Smuts were compelled to fight. The 
campaign In that region was Infinitely 
more trying on the morale of the 
troops. The mass of swamps Infesting 
the territory to be Invaded gave rise 
to wasting fevers to which alarming 
number» of the men fell pfey. Perse
verance and the exercise of the most 
skilful of generalship had. however, 
overcome a foe more deadly- than the 
opposing enemy forces.

From Victoria Mr. Hnltnes will visit 
Seattle and Portland, proceeding south 
to California from the latter elfy, fol
lowing » short visit.

POUT YOU 
KNOW

that roe can aooa gat rUI of the 
agony of chipped hands by using 
Zam-Buk. Mrs. William Elatone, ol 
HalMmrton, Ont, writ*:—

-Last winter my hands ware Tory 
badly chapped I need a lot of dif
ferent ««ailed remedies, but my 
hands only seemed to get worse. 
Finally I tried the great herbal 
heeler—Zam Bak—which complete, 
ly healed them."

Mrs. M. A Bateeon. et Booria. 
San., writ*:—"I hare seed Earn- 
Bah tor chapped hand*, aad koow 
et nothing to equal lu wonderful 
soothing and healing power»."

Zam-Buk la also unequalled for 
chilblains, frost blue, cold cracha, 
and cold lore»: * well * ecteme. 
scalp «ores, old wound», ulcer», 
blood-poisoning, pile», burn» »nd 
•mid», cut» end all »kln Injuries. 
Me a box. All druggist» and 
atoree, or tam-Buk Co. Toronto.

Mr. Pattullo will be queried .relative 
to timber sales effected since January 
1 under the provisions of the Forest 
Act, how many -were ..effaoUxL-afttr 
advertisement and hdw many wlthouL 
He also Wants to know the cost of 
advertisements and to what newspaper
they were inserted.

SEED EXPERTS HERE 
moil ISLAND TOUR 

MUCH ENCOURAGED
Acreage Larger on Island Than 

Whole of British Colum
bia Last'Year

The mission of Professor Paul Bo
ring. of the B. C. University staff, with 
A. McMeans, the Dominion expert on 
seed raising, concludes, eo far as Van
couver Island Is concerned, to-day. The 
intention Is to return to the Mainland 
this evening and then commence an ac- 
tl ve campaign which will take the mis- 
slon thrppgh the Fraser Valley, then to 

and Kamloops, down through 
the Okanagan and Slmllkameen Val
ievs. and through the West and Hast 
Kootenay districts, thence north to 
Revels to ke. Where the tour will finish 
In the middle of April.

Seventy Acres.
Perenty acres of land on the Island 

will be devoted to seed jmhtvation, or 
as much as in the whole of British Co
lumbia last year. Professor Boring an
nounced to The Times last evening. In 
addition to those seventy acres, he ex
pected the to see from fifteen to 
tw.nty acres added as a result of In
terview» with prospective growers dur
ing the last day of the stay on the Isl
and.

The professor appeared to be well 
satisfied with the encouragement 
shown In the system, of eneouraihng 
the growth of root and vegetable seeds 
which the Dominion Government la 
specially emphasising owing to the
shortage. ... -----

Indefinite Expansion.
Mr. McMeans again spoke enthusi

astically of Vancouver Island from the 
standpoint dT seed cultivation and 
pointed out that to California there 
were H.W0 acres used in seed growing, 
so that the business was capable of In
definite expansion. He noticed in go
ing about the Island a substantial ad
vancement In knowlëdge of the subject 
as compared with the occasion when he 
came out to preach the mission of seed 
cultivation a year ago.

• Method of Trade.
Seed growing. Professor Bovine stat

ed, will have to proceed along the weH- 
dereloped channels ®f existing trade 
for a long time yet, a* It Is Impossible 
In a few short month* to revolutionise 
thu character of the industry. It will 
be a long time before direct marketing 
of seeds raised In British Columbia by 
their growers will take place to other 
horticulturallsts. though he sees a fu
ture In co-operative marketing. It was 
mentioned that sweet pea seed has 
been sent to England under contract 
and come back to the province where It 
was produced for sale, so strong is 
commercial custom In these matters. 

Information Needed.
The party ha» not only preached the 

increase of production In placing con
tracts but also the necessity of high 
grade production which would establish 
a standard of excellence for Vancou
ver Island seeds.

Until greater Information Is known 
about the capacity of various districts 
to produce certain classes of seed, no 
attempt will be made, as Is done In 
California, to specialise In type» of 
seed, but the grower wlU be able to 
plant any kind that he cares to culti
vate. Eventually data will be gathered 
upon which to determine the best 
class of seeds for variou» localities.

A Boon to Future 
Generations

will be the preserving of the RE-CREATIONS of the present 
day and future day artists by 1

NEWEMSON
method of recording voice» in a human, lifelike maaner.

Can you imagine a generation of fifty years hence lintenlng 
to a talking machine record of to-day, and recognising it a» a 

. human voice?

Edison re-creations are absolutely true to life, with all the 
human qualities of the"'-human voice reproduced a-lth fidelity, 
sind It matter» not whether you listen to an Edison record fifty 
years hence or one hundred years hence, the element of 
humanness will easily be recognized and enjoyed.

Enjoy these re-c*ations yourself to-day by Investigating 
tbe perfectness of the New Edison, before you make a pur
chase of any'sound producing machine.

The only Edison Store in Victoria.

Rent’s Edison Store ,
The Store of Superior 9ervlce.

Phone 3449 1004 Government St

By the nw» of Stain, Paint, Varnish or Kalsomine, you can 
make the home ao bright that you need not be ashamed to let
the auushine in.

■apco Paint, in white, red and 
green» &1IL00, 12.25, J 1.25, 70c
and ...........................................

Bapco Paint, all other colors, at 
$3.80, 11.10, $1.15, 86c and 360 

Rainbow Paint, all colors, at 
$2.70, $ 1.40, 76c, 45c and . .26<

Enamel, all colors, at.......... 25f
Ironite Oil Stain at $2.60, $1.35.

76c. 40c and .........................20*
Paint Brushes, from $1,60 to 
Alsbaetine, all colors, at..,.65<

Bapco Kalsomine, all colors, 
Kkleomine Brushes, from $1.25

to ................................................lOf
Baplac, for floors and furniture,

at $1.00, 60c and . .............36<
Ironite Varnish Stain, at 75c, 45c

and ........ »................................ 26<
Furniture • Varnish. at 25c-

and ....f,.......................».AlS#
Fleer Varnish, at $1.11, 60c

and ..........    SSf
Linoleum Vamieh, at $1.16, 60c 

and .......................................36<

Have you seen MofTatt’s Rangeai They are the very best 
at the lowcat price. We keep the parts for repairing.

Peepfe'i Cash Hardwire er Fernwood Hardware
611 fwt a, PfeMt 2846 2007 Feraweed *4., PUh 4231

QUARANTINED MEN 
BEING ENTERTAINED

War Work Secretary of „Y, M. 
C, A, Asks for More Music 

'and Slides

Tbe War Work Department of the 
Y. M. C. A herewith makes grateful 
acknowledgment for the following 
articles contributed for their service 
with the soldiers at Willow» Camp, 
namely:

Games from The Bishop Cridge 
Chapter, L-O. D. "E.

Canned milk and coffee, from the 
Great War Next of KIn Association.

Coffee from W. A. Jamieson Coffee
o

Coffee and milk from W» J. Cheve; 
A Bons.

Two phowographs. Fletcher Bros.,
H. G. Esta brook. War Work Secre

tary says:
"During the quarantine period It 1» 

not practicable to serve the refresh
ments usually given* on Sunday even
ing». The call for music, however. Is 
especially urgent. Pianos are Install
ed ,in four companies; phonographs In 
two, as well as in the main ward. They 
are short, though, on sheet music and 
popular songs The bulk of the orl- 
gtna! *up0Ty of gramophone records I» 
in the main ward and cannot be re

moved therefrom at present. The as
sistance of friends having records to 
donate 1» Invited th- helping tojtonMl 
an adequate supply for the extra ma
chines quickly. Records left at 
Fletcher Bros.* store, or at the Central 
Y. M. C. A., will be promptly taken to 
the Willows. A stereopticon Is soon 
to be placed within the camp also. The 
loan of slides for a time will be greatl^ 
appreciated. The lantern and slide» 
will be In charge of the chief engineer 
in camp, who I» our guarantee that all 
needed care and best service possible 
will be given. BUdee may be left at 
the Central Y. M. C. A., where regis
tration of tiiem wilt be made, and re
ceipt given, or the eecretary will be 
pleased to çgll and receive view» In 
person, end return same to owner» ^ 
due course.

Dr. Beggs t» Speak.—In continu
ation of the course of lecture» along 
educational line», which the Women'» 
Canadian Club/have been privileged to 
hear. Dr. Theodore H. Boggs will ad
dress the members on Tuesday after
noon next at $.15. The meeting will 
be heUf1 In the Y. W. C.- A. T*. Boggs 
I» assistant Professor of Economic» Mi 
the University of British Columbia 
His subject will be “the University of 
British Columbia in relation to com
merce and finance." Dr. Boggs Is V 
delightful speaker and of scholarly at
tainments. He took his A. B. degree 
from Acadia College, Nova Scotia, In 
1902; A. B. from Yale In 1965; A. M. 
in Yale In 1906; Ph. D. Yale. 1969. af
terwards serving as Instructor at Yale 
for three yegrs. Subsequently he 
went to Dartmouth College (1916) as 
assistant professor, resigning his k°‘ 
sltfon th. ! .■ t.. come r., the Univer- 
aity of British Columbia.

SPECIAL Opportunity of 
getting acquainted with

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
V offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee 
— Perfectly Made”,

Your request -will bring it by return mail

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL
'
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When This Happens

Bring YeerTlassei to Me

We can match and grind you 
new lenses quickly and with un
erring accuracy.

Frank Clugsfon
optometrist and Manf. Optician,
124Ï Broad St. Phone 5351.

SCHOOL DELEGATION 
TO MEET GOVERNMENT

Vancouver Board Will AsMn- 
creased-Allowance Toward 

Teachers' Salaries "

*69. ' ~
Vancouver, March 1. -Changes in the.

educational law of the province ail! be 
pressed Uy a big \'ancouvtir 
at Victoria shortly. The‘greater part 
of the local School Board, supportf-d 
by delegates from several public and 
aeml-public bodies, will invade the 
Càplt'al andtâlk matteri^over with the 
Government and the Department of 
Education. The School Board attaches 
the greatest Importance to the points 
to be raised with the Government. and 
to impress the Government with the 
need'for immed‘ate action has invited 
support from other bodies.

The (Trxrtilg point that win be press
ed upon the Government la a claim for 
more assistance In the way of the 

'Government grant toward the salaries 
of teachers. It is the claim of the 
Bpard that the Government Is not 
bearing enough of the coat of the 
salaries of the teachers, and that with 
Increasing salaries relief is needed in 
that direction to allow the Hoard to 
carry on the city schools and keep 
within the estimates.

In connection with this the Govern
ment would l>e asked to grant the same 
proportion of the pay of school doc
tors, dentists and nurses as In the case 
of teachers

ELECTION RETURNS 
ARE NOW COMPLETE

With All'Overseas Figures in, 
Unionists Have Majority of 

Sixty-Eight (•

Ottawa, March 1:—Returns- of sol
diers’ votes taken in England f^or On
tario and Alberta received af neon to
day by W. F." O’Cofînor, the General 
Returning Officer, complete the elec-, 
tlon results. Leaving the Yukon, in 
regard to which there is a dispute over 
the soldiers’ vote, and Nelson, Man, 
where the election Is deferred, out of 
the calculations, the Government now 
has a majority of sixty-eight. To 
day’s figures for Ontario put South 
Perth and Niplssing in the Govern 
ment column. Harold. Liberal-Union 
1st, has been elected in Brant over 
Cockshutt, the straight Conservative. 
There are no changes recorded for 
Albert*.

Hon. Frank Oliver has been defeat 
ed in West Edmonton by- a majority 
of about 2,700.

In South Perth, Or. Steele, Unionist, 
received 118 soldier votes In England, 
^making- hlsHtotwl • • -Foeoate-r. hie
opponent, with only three soldiers’ 
votes, has 2,713.

Harrison, Unionist In Niplssing, with 
408 soldier votes, has a total of 6,411 
l*aplerr.\ his opponent, w'ith fifty sol 
dier votes, has a total of 6,867.

Martin’s total In ^TRouth Renfre1 
with 247 soldiers' votes, is 3.183, while 
Pedlosr. Liberal, with twenty-six sol 
dlers’- votes, has a total of 2,023.

In -iFort Wnilalh and Rainey River, 
Man ion obtained 630 and Dennis 120.

In Port Arthur and Ken uni, Keefer 
obtained *1 IIM Wül1 WH. '

PRISONERS TAKEN IN 
MESOPOTAMIAN DEL

British Patrols Busy; Parlia 
ment Will Grant Lady 

Maude £25,000

B0LSHEVIKI CALL FOR 
FOOD FOR DEFENCE OF 

CITY OF PETR0GRA0

Germans and ordering the food-pro 
ducing provinces to send as much food 
as possible to Petrogrkd and Moscow. 
The appeal saya:

“The capital of the revolution will 
have to resist a long siege, but it will 
not capttaulate until the last momenta 
To this end it needs the utmost assis 
tance in regard to food. You must not 
permit thé starvation of revolutionary 
Petrograd."

MORE WOMEN FOR 
WORK ON THE FARMS

Opmten at Women's Confer
ence at Ottawa Movement 

Can Be Increased

■sJjQiylon, March 1.—A Russian .wire
less message gives the text of another 
proclamation to all Russians, appeal-

4he- uinHwt reslstanee -t-f» to^irtt tlTF fwrmorr tn Thrm mgir'

• * I
Cttawa, March 1.—At the women’s 

conference here to-day a subject un
der consideration was the agricultural 
activities women are engaged, and the 
estent of the work.

Though recognising the fact thàt 
women were engaged in farm work in 
all the province*, and that last year 
tn ‘y had been engaged extensively hi 
fruit and vegetable "gardening and in 
th - raising of poultry In the Provinces 

’of' Ontario and British Columbia, yet 
the committee was of the opinion that 
women, could he much more extensively 
used out of doors In various kinds of 
farming work. However, a clause was 
Inserted In the committee’s recom
mendations to the effect that women 
be not required to do much pitching 
of heavy sheaves of grain. Nor was it

BRITISH STEAMSHIP 
TIBERIA SENT DOWN 

BY GERMAN U BOAT

New Tork. March 1.—The British 
merchant steamship Tlberla. of 4.889 
tqps gross, owned by the AÂchor Line, 
was sunk by a German submarine 
about February 27 while bound for this 
port, according to Information received 
in shlnplng circles to-day. The crew 
was rescued.

MEASURE DESIGNED 
TO INCREASE U. S. ARMY

Washington, March 1.—The admin
istration amendment to the law 
bringing meq throughput the United 
HtttteB_aiU.Afe$* HW* th. a*r of 
twenty-one under the army draft act 
was brought up In the Senate to-day 

v"as emergency legislation for Immedi
ate passage, but finally was put over 
until lo-morrow.

Without Discussion the Senate pass
ed another resolution authorising the 
President to call Into Immediate mili
tary service skilled experts In iifrtys- 
try or agriculture.

and women for farm work. The place 
for this was In the agricultural col 
leges. .

BUSINESS MEN OF 
U. S. TRY PRESSURE 

ON GERMAN JUNKERS

Washington, * March 1.—An over
whelm!^ vote In favor of a resolution 
warning the German business men 
that an economic combination will be 
formed against Germany after the war 
unless the danger of excessive arma
ment Is removed through the making 
of the German Government a re
sponsible Instrument controlled by the 
^people. Is announced by the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States, at 
the conclusion of a preliminary can
vass of its organization members. 
The vote as recorded to date Is 1,800 
to 154.

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
IS IN STATES NOW

New York. March 1.—The Most Rev. 
Cosmo Gordon I.arue. Archbishop of York 
and Primate of Ungland, who arrived at 
an Atlantic port last night, came to New 
York to-day en route to Washington, 
where lie will call on President Wilson. 
On Thursday the distinguished guest will 
be greeted Ur Carnegie Hall. In tills city, 
at a patriotic mass meeting Among the 
speakers will be Governor Charles 8. 
Whitman, the RL Rev. David H. Oreer. 
Bishop of New York, and Ellhu Root.

The Archblspop's visit to the • United 
States, it is announced. Is mainly for the 
purpose of aiding the 'movement now 
under way further to unite the English- 
speaking peoples of the world in the 
common cause 'of liberty And Justice.

London, March 1.—An official report 
dealing with the operations in Meso
potamia issued here last night said 

'Since our occupation of Khana 
Burayat on February 20 our patrols 
have been In contact with the Turks 
near Hit and some prisoners have been 
taken.- Our aircraft have attacked 
campa and billets near Hit and on the 
upper Diala."

For l#ady Maude.
London, Mahch l.-<Via Reuter’s Ot 

tawa Agency).—In the House of Com 
mons yesterday the Prime Minister 
presented the following message from 
the Kllfg, which the Speaker read 

’Tils Majesty, taking Into considéra 
tlpp the eminent services of Majorthe eminent services of 
Genieral Sir Frederick Maude while In 
command of His Majesty’s forcés dur 
Ing the campaign In Mesopotamia, and 
being desirous. In recognition of those 
services, of Hi» «Majesty
recommends to his faithful Common 
era that he should be enabled to grant 
Lady Maude a sum of £25.000.” The 
reading of the message was followed 
by cheers.

The grant to Lady Maude will be 
me ved on Monday. %»

STEFANSSON PUNS 
SUMMER OF WORK

He and Companions May Even 
Spend Next Winter 

on Ice

Toronto, | March 1.—The Toronto 
Globe received this morning the fol
lowing message direct from Explorer 
Stefansson:

"Herschel Island, January 31, 1918, 
via Dawson. February 28. ,1918.

Have been planning this winter to 
start with ten or more sleds north 
from Cross Island. Alaska. We have 
supposed that there is a westerly cur
rent. and if this should prove so. we 
plan to-make an *00-mile or more cir
cle to Wrangell Island or the Siberian 
Coast. In case conditions differ from 
what 1* expected, a winter may have 
to he spent on the Ice. The work of 
preparation for this trip has been car
ried on all winter most effectively by 
Mr. Storkerson.

( Signed ). ”8tefanssoy.”

GERMANYWANTËD 

TO POSSESS FRENCH 
FORTS “TEMPORARILY”

Parts, March 1.—Just before the out
break of the war. Foreign Minister 
Plchun announced to-day, the then Ger
man Chancellor, Dr. von 
Hollweg. sent word to Parts thaf~7T 
France decided to remain neutral Ger
many would require as a guarantee of 
h«-r n utrallt'y the handing over for the 
period of the war with Ruslsa of the 
French fortresses of Tout and Verdun

EX-PAYMASitR OF 
WINNIPEG DISTRICT 

GUILlY OF THEFT

Winnipeg, March I.—Major O. H. 
Welsby, former paymaster of Medical 
division No. 11. to-day pleaded guilty 

the theft of more than $11,000 of 
army funds. He admitted the truth of 
both charges . laid against him. His 
counsel asked for a remand of a week 
before sentence was passed. ThU was

The former mrmaster mad-i no 
statement before fading. The charges 
were read and be announced his plea 
of guilty.

PASTOR AT VERNON.

Vernon. March 1.—Rev. Frank 
Hardy. M. A.. B. D.. of Nanaimo, has 
accepted an invitation from the 
board of the Vernon Methodist ChuiTh 
to take the pastorate next June when 
the term of Rev. W. Vance expires.

AMERICAN VETERANS.

ESTABLISHED . 187 $

IMPERIAL RANK
OF CANADA •

CAPITAL HMD UP S 7000000 RESERVE FUND S7X300000
PELEC HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

------------ \--------

VICTORIA BRANCH

A. R. GREEN.

Washington. March 1.—Director- 
General McAdoo has decided that the 
Confederate Veterans shall have spe
cial rates and no Interference of trans
portation to their reunion this summer 

Tulsa, Okla., and that the Grand 
Army of the Republic shall h*vo the 
same for its meeting at Portland. Ore.

RAILWAY RATE CASE 
ARGUED XT OTTE

Ministers, Hear Contentions for 
and Against Increases 

Recently Ordered ,

Ottawa, March 1.—The railway ^>m- 
panles submitted their case at the con
tinued hearing to-day of the appeal <o 
the Cabinet against the Increased rail
way rates granted by the Railway 
Board.; a The members bf the Govern* 
ment present were: Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
who presided; Sir George Foster, Hon 
F. B. Carvel!, Hon. Arthur Melghen. 
Hon. X. L. Slfton, Hon. T. W. Crolhers, 
Hon. J. A. (’aider, Hon. G. D. Robert 
son, Hon. T. A. Crerar, Hon. J. I 
Reid and Hon. C. Ç. Ballantyne.

Henry Watters, Doinlnlbn President 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
spoke first In support of thai appeal. 
He submitted figures which, he claim
ed, showed the present freight rates 
paid. If the passenger traffic In cer
tain divisions were not paying, be said, 
the passenger rates in those divisions 
should be Increased Instead of a gen-

ters submitted that the Government 
was having mail carried at less than 
cost and urged that transportation 
passes should be abolished 

He al#o suggested a conference be
tween the railroads, express companies, 
retail merchants and the Government 
for the purpose of securing data as to 
how far Increased freight rates were 
Justified

C. N. R. Counsel. __
F. H. Phlppen, K.C.. counsel for the 

ÇV N. R-, reviewed the circumstances 
which led to the ordeir (\FWf “USHfSlf 

• >mmission authorizing the Increase 
In rates. Since 1914. he said, there had 
been a continuous increase in the cost 
of operation of railways. The com
panies. hoping that the increase would 

more or less temporary, had 
struggled with it as best they could 
until about a year ago. Then costs 
took s leap upward. The companies 
saw that unless they had some relief

__ quid be impossible tor thettL. fb
meet their obligations and to continue 
to operate the roads."

It was admitted that the cost of ma
terials and labor had greatly Increased 
and that the railways had asked the 
Railway Commission to take quick 
action. “1 have failed to find any argu
ment advanced.” Mr. Phlppen declared.
why the Judgment of the Railway 

Commission should be disturbed.”1

VANCOUVER FINES .
■ AT A HIGH LEVEL

In February Police Court Beat 
All Records Since 

Year 1313

Vancouver. March l.~A remarkable | 
record going right back for any one 
month to the boom year of 1913 was 
established by the police court fines | 
imposed In Vancouver during the 
month ended yesterday, the total 
amount for all offence» being $8,680, 
of which offences under the Prohibi
tion Act , netted the extraordinary | 
sum of $3,600. With the exception 
January last, which held the record 
since the boom days, the record of thé 
month Just closed was roughly about 
dpuble that of any other month for a 
year past. The fines under the Pro
hibition Act In themselves were in ex
cess of the totals for all offences for 
many of the months during the past 
twelve’ months. Seventy-eight persons 
were charged under the Act. which 
was an Increase of eight over 
the month of January and a remark 
aide Increase ower <wls? «month* of |

The deserter from the firing line* is punished by

“DEATH.”
The deserter from duty at home deserves the same.

Do Your 'DutyI
Don?t be a traitor'to the soldiers * .dependents. 

Subscribe to the PATRIOTIC AID FUND
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ing the period. | Civic Inv. A Ind.

The number of automobiles stolen I C-’ons. m. A 8.
during the month was thirty-one and I [K>m- L * 8- .....................
all were recovered. Disorderly houses 
raided numbered eight, with twenty- 
four arrests, while there were nine 
raids on opium points and thirty-six 
arrests under the Drug Act. Only one 
gambling house was raided, but there 
were seventy-six arrests and the ball 
money In one case, not yet decided, 
amounted to $1.975.

I Horn. I. A 8. ........
I Dorn. Textile ........... .

Lake of Woods Milling

CART. BAILEY, TORONTO, 
WILL FACE A MILITARY 

COURT, IT IS STATED

JOHN REDMOND. IRISH 
LEADER, OPERATED ON 

IN LONDON TOtDAY

London. March 1.—John Redmond, 
the Irish Nationalist leader, was oper 
ated en in London to-day. His condi
tion Is satisfactory.

TALIANS IN CANADA
AND THE ARMY ACT

Toronto. Mkrch ~L—The status of 
Italian citizens under the Military 
Service Act is to be thdfLughly 
threshed out by the Dominion police 
-here as a test vase for all Canada.

Two arrests were made by the au
thorities here yesterday. The Depart
ment of thé AWorney-GensrfJ and the 
Italian consul will be asked to take 
an Interest In the eases. ,.~r.

PATRONAGE SCORED BY 
TORONTO PROFESSOR

Toronto, March 1.—“The patronage 
ay.tem In Canada to-day la far worse 
than It has ever bean In the United 
State#," declared Prof. O. M Wrong at 
an Umpire Club luncheon here yeeter- 
day. He laid that tha bu.tneee men 
should form themselves Into an or
ganization with the object of requir
ing ttietr political leaders to tydeem 
election pledgee and perform the tasks 
which belonged to them for the greater 
hapl uses of all the people.

WOUNDED IN FOOT
Bombdr. J. C. Lows Was Previously 

in Office of the Provincial 
Secretary.

Word has b«en received- by Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lowe, of 16 Bushby Street, 
that their youngest son. Bombardier J. 
C. Iaowe, Is In No. 6 Field Ambulance 
Hospital with gunshot wound* in the 
left foot, sustained February 21.

Bombdr. Lowe left here with the 15th 
Brigade, C. F. A.. May. 1914, subsequently 
transferring tq the ,68th Battery. 14th 
Brigade, with which unit he has served 
In France. He was formerly employed 
In the office of the Provincial Secretary

The three sons 
have all seen actl 
ent war. The eldest. Pte. George F. Lowe, 
Is wt|h the No. 6 Can. Gen. Hospital; the 
second sow. Gunner A. F. Lowe, O. F. 
was wounded near Y pres, and has been 
Invalided home.

ORGAN OF VATir* *KI
ON HERTLING’S SPEECH

Paris, March 1.—The osaervatore 
Romano, the Vatican organ, declared 
Itself as fully satisfied with the Im
perial German Chancellor's speech, ac
cording to a Rome dispatch. It re
marked that Chancellor von Hertllng 
accepts the principal points In the 
Pope’s proposal and, with regard to 
Belgium. It pointed out that Germany 
shows herself disposed to treat witlf 
the Havre Government on the basis of 
the Pope’s former proposals.

T->r<»nto, March L—After the civil au
thorities are through with Captain 
Gcvrgs T. Bailey, whose statement* al
leging drunkenness among the Cana
dian soldiers in the trenches on Christ
ina j Day resulted in his arrest yester
day. the military authorities Intend to 
folk»w up the matter. Colonel H. C. 
Bickford, who Is acting general officer 
commanding the Toronto District In 
M ij. r-General Logie’s absence, states 
that the military men strongly disap
prove of the statements made by 
Titiley. All possible aid and co-opera
tion would be given %> the civil au
thorities In rhelr prosecution of Bailey, 
it was stated. ‘After the civil process 
was completed. Captain Bailey’s state
ment would be made the 'subject of a 
court of inquiry and It might result In 
hi* being deprived of his rank. The 
miPtary authorities did not désire to 
take any action of their own until the 
civil prosecution was completed. It was 
said.
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TO-DAY’SJRADINGON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 1.—All defend for 
cash oat* disappeared to-day and there 
were no buyers on the market. Spread* 
were reported a little eaaief,. and the of
ferings were extremely light. There was 
a very fair demand for cash, barley, with 
spread* unchanged. The offering* were 
light Offerings of cash flax were light, 
with prîtes higher.

Future oâts t lowed | lower for May and 
* down for July. Barley closed 1* lower 
for May. Flax .closed i higher for May 
and | higher for July.

The director* of the Grain exchange 
have decided that until further notice no 
trading in futures other than those which 
are at present open will be permitted.

Oat»- Open. Close

ROUMANIANS DO NOT 
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London, March 1.—A dispatch which 
ha» reached here froip Jasey, • Rou
manie, dated February 26, saya:

“An official note announcing that 
Koumania has decided to enter into 
peace negotiation» with the Central 
I'ower*. and reports that Roumanie I Anglo-Fr., 
will accept peace at any* price are I1* K - *• 
untrue. The Government, it is ad&d. 
will enter Into negotiations only if as
sured that they will be conducted on 
a basis acceptable In every respect."

extra 1 feed,
2 feed. 841

Barley-No. S. 174; No.
142; feed. 149.
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A NANAIMO MINER
KILLED ACCIDENTALLY

AMERICAN FRONT.

With the American Army In France, 
Pel». 2$.—(Via London, March 1.)— 
(■By the Associated. Press)—Swift re
tribution has fallen upon the German 
batterleeygvhlch this week bombarded 
the American trenches northwest of 
Tout with gas shells. American heavy 
artillery concentrated its fire on the 
German mlnenwerfer batteries for half 
an hour to-day, and obliterated the 
position.

Many dlreot hits with high explos 
lve shells were made by the American 
gunners. Timbers were thrown high 
In the air and explosions, probably of 
enemy ammunition and gas, resulted, 
The ground about tha German batter
ies was churned upside down, and If 
there were any German soldiers there 
they certainly suffered.

Thus far six Americans hare died 
pf Mr. and Mis. Lowe • from the effects of the German gas 

:hre service In the pres- ehej|e. More than eighty are In hoe-

Nanalmo, March 1.—A fatal accident 
occurred at the Hare wood Mine this 
morning in which a young man named 
Arthur Nelson Spencer, a native of this 
city, lost his life.

As far as can be learned the deceased
w“, LT*"1 lntcoupK"n* “» » ‘™lncoal-laden trucks when by some mis- 
chance he was caught between the 
buffers of two of them and crushed to 
death. He - had been married only, 
about three weeks ago, his bride being J îf* 
a Miss Home of this city. He is sur
vived by six brothers, three of whom 
are wearing khaki. * J ■

An Inquest will be held to-morrow.
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Madrid. March 1.—The Marqula de|r..... c„—_
Aihuccma* aotlflcd the King lent night Klk ........... _
that he definitely accepted the vffer to I city service ‘.V.
remain in power. The Premier haa ap- I I to., pref...........
pointed Count de Oaralt, a Catatonlet, I Hapulpa
as Minister of Finance, and Loula *8- 1
mil " na Ulnlatna A# DiiKIIa T.l.tellellcn 1 SaHl. ” eeT.

OU

pliais suffering from gas poisoning. 
Most of these cases, however, are slight 
and only one man Is reported to be In 
a grave condition.

vela, as Minister of Public Instruction. 
In place of Honors Ventosa and Rodes, 
whose resignations brought about col
lective withdrawal of the Cabinet early 
yesterday. The other members of the 
Cabinet will retain their portfolios.

GRAIN MARKET AT

on ..........
Mid. West. Refining
yerrltt Oil .................
Aetna Explosives ....
New Cornelia ..............
Tuolumne Copper ....
Cone. Copper ..............
Smith Motors
Copper Range ...........
Howe Sound Mining , 
Ray Hercules

NEW YORK MARKET 
DRIFTING AFFAIR

Dullness Developed on Declines 
-To-day; Railroad Stwks . 

Were Firm

(By Burdick Bros.1 A Brett, Ltd.)
New York. March 1.—The stock market 

here to-day was dull. The tobacco stocks 
showed pronounced reaction» and tiUL. 
coppers also were weak. There has been 
considerable talk of dividend cuts In the 
copper group. The companies complain 
at the fixed price ar not high enough to ' 
warrant increased effort at production. 
Under the leadership of Union Pacific 
the rails acted well and Atereat was cen
tred in these Issue». The position of the - 
railroads now seems to be assured and 
more confidence will be seen when the 
public grasps the fact that the earnings 
are guaranteed not only during the war 
period, but for a fixed period thereafter.

High Lew Last
Aille-Chalmers .............. 26* 25* 25*
Am. Beet Sugar ....................... 82

Co., com. ........... 4M
Am. Car Foundry .......  tl|
Am. Cotton Oil .....................  31*
Am. Locomotive .....................67
Am. 8melt. A Ref.................... 91*
Am. T. A Tel* ....................... 107*
Am. Wool, com........................ $4*
Am. Steel Foundry ............... 66
Anaconda Mining ....................63*
Agr. Chemical ........................ Mb
Atchison ......................................St
Atlantic Gulf ...........................113
Baldwin Loco......................... 78*
Baltimore A Ohio ....................53$
Bethlehem Steel B.. 79*
Butte Sup. Mining .................. 20|
Brooklyn Transit ..................  39|
Canadian Paclfk*. x d. ......146
Central Leather .....................  71*
Crucible Steel ...................  64*
Chestapeaks A Ohio .......... Â5*
Chki., MIL A St P....................il*
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. ...........  »*
Colo. Fuel A Iron .................. 39
Chino Copper ............ 43|
Cal., Petroleum ....................... 17
Chile Copper ............................. is*-
Corn Products ......................... 36*
Distillers Sec...............................39
Denver A It. b.. pref.............  9
KG* ............................................. ...

Do.. 1st pref........... .................26
Gen. Rleeoic  ............ 7rrrr.'.lir-
Goodrich (B. F.) ...................  44*
Ot. Nor. Ore............................ 2**
Granby ......................................... 77
Gt. Northern, pref.................... 92
Hide A Lea., pref...................   U*
Inspiration Cop. ’. 46
InVI Nickel «........................ .... 29
Inti Mer. Marine ..................30

Do., pref. 99*
Kennecott Copper .........  33*
Kan. City Southern ............   17
ixdiigh vauey
I«ack. Steel ........ . .........“1$T
Maxwell Motors .......................#
Midvale Steel ..........    «6*
Hex. Petroleum ...............9C*
Miami Copper .......................... jf*
Missouri Pacific ........  ZS$
Mo . Kaa. A Texas ............   4*
New York Central................... 71*
Norfolk A Western ........ ....104
Northern Pacific .......................»*
Nevada Cons. Copper ..........m
N. Y. Air Brake .........  1S4*
Pennsylvania R. H. .................«*
People’s Gas .............................. 474
Pressed Steel Car .................. SO*
Reeding ........................................73*
Ry. Steel Spring ..................... 86)
Ray Cone. Mining ..................  34
Republic Steel ........................... 77)
Southern Pacific ..................... *
Southern Ry.. com. ..........   34*

Do., pref.....................  86*
Studebaker Corpa. ............... ;• «)
Sloss Sheffield ........................ 50*
The Texas Company ..............15*

r Copper
...104 
.... 811

Ind. Alcohol ., 
Rubber ......... ..........
Steel, r d........ .... 92*
Pref...................... ....110Do.,

Un.on ... 
-Cent. ,. 

abas it. It.. ‘A 
Willy’s Overland

801 **
49* 40*
rr 77|
81*ô 81*
«6 «*
«* 81*

107* 107*
54 64*
«* 66*
63* 63)
« 86

'S*
112* 113
77* 77*
58* 638
77| 581
20 20*

’ 28* 39*
146 146
701 70*
«« 63*
»* BN
40 «*

» 39
42* 43
17 17

1 t«* 16*
» *1
3*1 38*
9 9

14* 14*
26 26

44* 44*
27f 28#
77 77
*1* 92
13* 131
461 461
28* m
29* 2P|
*8* 99
321 83*
17 17

a 68*
79

44| 46*
a *6 96

31* 31*

71 71*
104 104
m 86
18* 1«$

131 138
41 45
47* 47*
6U* ftl*
76* 77
64* •*•4*

24 34
761 77*
** 86
24 24*
M* 68*
46*

50*
16* .

188 12»
79* tt*

12»4 123*
67* 57T
91 91*

no no
40*
8*4 »*
» 38

Weetiaghoiise Elec. .........  <
An. Fr- Ixmn .................... f

Mo...............   11
r n. s. .........................   j
T«b. prod.
Pac. Mall

M % .UMjjj

ou ..
Chan. Mo. Co. 
Lib. Loan ..... 
Lib. Loan 4s .

r
«1 »*.

- M* 88

Chicago is dull "r\ÿ77rôT.sn.* J
Wright-Mart In Aeroplane. 1
Milford    l
Submarine Boat .................. 13|
Kerr Lake ............   6|
Magma Copper .................   *
Chevrolet Motors ............... 117
Coeden Oil ........................; 7|
Shannon ..............................  $
Emma Copper ..............  *
Niplssing ............................  8*

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
« hlcàgo. March 1.-There was very lit

tle trading and practically no interest 
taken in the market here to-day. Cash 
corn and oats remain firm and the de
mand Is good.

Corn— Open High Low Last
March ........................... 1271 1271 1271 1271
May ...........%......  IN 121 136* 127

Gate-
March ................ . 88* Ml 88* 99|
May ................................ 871 87* 871 m

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March V—Raw sugar 
steady; centrifugal. 16.006. molasses nom
inal; refined sugar steady; fine granu
lated, FA

Regina, Mftrch 1—Approximately 
450 brood sows, tired to farrow in April 
and May, are now being offered at cur- 
rent market prices to the farmers of 

1* Saskatchewan by the Department of 
* Agriculture.

<wi *»wa v luting xa>
Open High Low Last

March ........................  81.68 31.02 31.60 U.78
May .....................  31.14 81.» 81.19 II.»
July ...............   89-72 29.» ».« 19.»
Oet. ........................... »M MM ».» 89.94

...................... . »•« ».» Ml

HOGS FOR SASKATCHEWAN.

Videry Bee* ud War Bowls 
BOUGHT

M Canada Waj Honda of an. taaua

COURTNEY & ELLIOTT
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< «ENDS POTS O PANS
If you burn a hole In ear e# year Pote eod P*n«, 

don't (hrow them away. Gct» package of Vol-P««k 
from j

a» way. Get a package of V 
rare dealer. Drug g Ut or On 
ode hole* la ell kinds of I

I t

It your Hard w
VOl-Peelr mends hole* li____  _____

Pane; Granite ware. Tinware, Aluminum and Rn- 
a me lied ware, quickly, neatly ded permanently.

One package good for fo average mend».
VOL PEIK Mro. CO.. P.O So* *024. Mont*e*L

Agent, H. C. JANION, MercantfRr Building, Vancouver, B.V.

>1AIDDT
CANADA

Economy Begins at Home
Now-a-days Governments, Chancellors, bankers and 
business men talk economy, However, it is one thing 
to talk economy and another to put it into practice.

The Canadian Housewife
holds the key to the situation. Real economy may be practised by the 
housewife in food purchasing for ths home. At vciy small coat the 
may obtain the finest cocoa that money can buy — a cocoa unexcelled 

'as a food drink and unrtraHed it a flavoring, that adds extra delight to 
hundreds of dainty desserts. 1
Write for COWAN'S Recipe Book on Dessent — mailed free.

Qjwan’s CocoaPerfeciion^^ Brand

PATRIOTISM AND PRODUCTION
The 1918. Canning Season is fast approai hllfcr. Can your surplus 

fruit. Vegetables, fish and meat by the most up-to-date and reliable 
method. DO NOT LET ANYTHING WASTE THIS YEAR.
Steam Pressure Home and Commercial Canning and Jamming Plants

Vancontr Island Fruit lands, Limited
Bqulpment Department, Belmçnt Building, Victoria, B. G.

See the exhibit tin our show-room) of produce canned last year by the 
Oak Bay Canning Chib.

A Second Offence.—George Jenkins, 
proprietor of the Prairie Hotel at 
Saanich ton, to - day was , fined 6>00 and 
costs for selling liquor, in contraven
tion of the Prohibition Act. ^ Is 
tàë“ second conviction.

* ☆ ☆
Fires Across Gorge Waters.—James

Simpaon was fined $5 in the Provincial 
Police Court to-day, on a charge of 
discharging fire arms across the 
waters of the Gorge. Some pellets 
wedged In a building forming part of 
the Craigflower School structures, 
near where children from the school 
were playing.

MEMBER DECLARES 
FDR A CLOSED-UP 

TIGHT COMMUNITY
George Bell, M. P 

at Annual Lord 
Nance Meeting

. P* SfftRks
s DafAl-

EVIL FLAUNTS ITSELF
DECLARES PRESIDENT

•‘Not more laws, but the botter en
forcement of those we have is the .pres
ent need, and I for one am In favor 
of a closed up tight town," declared 
George Bell. M. P. P., addressing the 
annual meeting of the Victoria branch 
of the Lord's Day Alliance» held in the 
jetrst Presbyterian Church last even
ing. Loose measures were Intolerable. 
The speaker was a firm champloti" of 
the rigid enforcement of the. law. The 
enforcement of the Lord’s Day Act 

* V tWWayirltr
of the people, in t^kc speaker’s opinion, 
wanted It closed.

Mr. Bell refreshed the memory of his 
audience by briefly reciting the Inci
dents recently before the public when 
negotiations were opened between the 
Police Commissioners and the Attorney- 
Oeneral’s Department. The Mayor 
wished the consent of the Attorney- 
General to prosecute bars selling near 
beer on Sunday, hut the Minister had 
pointed out that fruit-stands were also 
engaged in a similar trade.

Shake Dice.
Mr. Bell then proceeded to denounce 

the Greek, Italian and Chinese stands 
which under present conditions car
ried on Dteir Sunday trade not merely 
in fruits, but frequently in general 
groceries. That such traffic was allow
ed was gross Injustice tu the law- 
abiding citizen whose store was. locked 
from Saturday night until Monday 
morning. Affair* were getting to a 
pretty had state when Sunday school 
boys could go- direct from their Bible 
class and shake dice „ over a counter 
for cigars. "It- will take courage "Yi 
the part of pur Police Commissioner»», 
hut 1 believe they can give us a 
closed town."

Sunday Paper.
"But what of the Sunday morning 

Colonist.” queried the speaker. If It 
waa a case of cancelling that day's 
publication In order to have a closed 
town, then Mr. Beil was ready to fore
go his Sunday morning paper. He saw 
no reason, however, why a little coni- 
nr.<»n sense could not be exercised. 
Might not the clerks in hotels be per
mitted to keep a pile of the Sunday 
Issue so that the patron on the Sab
bath m«»in might step up and quietly 
place his nickle In *x change for the 
Journal. Of course such a plan would 
be called discrimination. "Well," con
cluded Mr. Bell, "If that scheme will 
not work PH do without my Sunday 
paper.”

Referring to the Mayor's suggestion 
that the power of granting permission 
for prosecution under the Lord's Way 
Act be transferred from Lb* Attorney^ 
General to the Police Commissioners. 
Mr. Bell expressed himself favorably 
on the merits of local control. He was 
in favor of any change that would 
cease to make the matter a football

| RED ARROW CLOTHING STORE 1

New Belted Suits Have
Arrived

fi

l—ù

For Youths and 
Young Men

Distinctive Model* that have every new atyle fea
ture, designed «pecially for the younger men and 

youth* during their first long-pants.

We ahow them in many different type* of coats. 
Belt* are fastened with the new buckler.

Cloths are fine Cheviots, Worsted*. Tweed*. Grays, 
Browns, Greens and Fancy Mixture*, 

îloderately Priced

$ $ $ $
18 20 22.50 to 30

New Spring Hats
To Match the New Suits

In the popular shape*. A strong shnwing/pf greens 
in the different shade*. Also grays, w

$3.50 to $5.00

THE PATRIOTIC FUND DESERVES VOUE HELP

J. N. HARVEY, LTD.
$14-616 Yates St. Also 125-127 Hastings St. West, Vancouver.

TT

between-the Government Buildings and 
the City Hall. V.

Dr. Huestis Speak a
Dr. Hueatis, secretary of the Lord’s 

Day Alliance for Alberta and BritUfii 
Columbia, took exception to the view 
of the previous speaker, suggesting 
that amendment might be advisable In 
connection with the granting of power 
to prosecute. In Albert» It was con
sidered as a point of merit that cases 
should be vle'wed by the Attojney-Gen- 
eral, a competent authority,”before In
troduction to the courts.

Dr. Hueatis recalled to mind the sug
gestion that a referendum be taken 
yearly to decide whether the I»rd*s 
Day Act shduld be enforced. Such ‘a 
suggestion was absurd. The Lord’s 
Day Act was a part of the criminal 
code. In view of the fact, further com
ment on that phase of the subject was 
quite unnecessary. Considering,- too, 
that the Act was a Dominion law, sec
tional legislation was inadvisable. It 
seemed tg the speaker that In speh 
cares, as for instance, the sale of gaso
line' on Sunday, the courts should be 
giren an opportunity to decide. He 
fe’t the ruling would be that the sale 
was a necessity.

You cannot make a law; yon can 
only discover It. Ages ago man found 
that a rest flay was necessary hi every 
seven. French authorities some time 
ago, following the “decimal system, at
tempted to institute a day of rest in 
ten. The movemenf-was a failure.”

Band Concerts.
Tt waa the doctor's opinion> that htl 

the State rested the duty of giving màn 
that day of rest. JR"was not the duty 
of law tg interfere with the individual's 
method of spending Sunday So lent as 
he did not occasion unnecessary work 
to others Furthermore the State 
should recognise that man was retigi- 

», -and on one day the Church was 
entitled to the right-of-way. Allud4h* 
to the Sunday band concerts In this 
city, the speaker understood that the 
members were accustomed to practice 
in the morning preparatory t<> the 
evening’s programme. They were thus 
deprived at the opportunity of attend
ing church. "We are fed op an enter
tainment," asserted the doctor, "we 
hgyc them etfrybthrtr flây lii the week t 
give the Church "right-of-way on Sun
day. People who tell us this is an 
antiquated Act. ^unsuitable to .present- 
day condition* eve throwing duet in 
the air.”

Ltd Now Off.
President IT. <T Howell made refer

ence to the gulf created between ffie 
Attorney-General's Department and the 
Board of Police Commissioners, re
specting enforcement of the Act. - He 
felt that it would be bridged event u 
ally; In the meantime the lid was off 
and business went on as usual. Bvil 
again flaunted itself on the Lord's Day. 
The speaker alluded to the work that 
had been accomplished during the 
year. He looked forward to the time 
when cigar, fruit and news stands 
would be closed on Sunday He had 
no objection to offer to the pharmacy 
remaining open for legitimate dfug 
business, but lamented that auch a 
store stooping to the level of a light 
refreshment parlor employing a 
girls, should serve the pubHc on the 
Sabbath. Man was entitled to a sane 
Interpretation of the Act. If n 
pleasure Involved work on the part of 
others it was a case of law violation. 
Mr. Howell pictured ths return of the 
boys from France. Were they to find 
A Sabbath observing city, or another 
"gay Parce."

The Resolution.
The following resolution moved , toy. 

Rev. Dr. Clay and seconded by the 
Bishop of Columbia was carried un 
animons!y :

"The Victoria branch of the Lord's 
Day Alliance of Canada, in annual 
meeting assembled, reiterates Its pro
found convictions of the Wisdom ^rid 
Justice «f thi- principles underlying 
the Lord s Day Act. declares it» opin
ion that In the present day of incee 
•ant nervous strain and relentless 
physical demands, the application of 
that act Is of supreme importance to 
the welfare of our people, and hereby 
calls upon the various officials of thf 
city and Province upon whom the re
sponsibility rests properly to enforce 
said act.” Officers. .

Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows: President, F. W. 
Davie; secretary. Rev. Wm. Steven
son; treasurer, Dr. William Russell. 
The ministers of the City will again 
ferra the list ef vice-president*, while 
the executive committee will include 
the officers, ministers and one lay rep- 
* tentative from each congregation.

Candy the Universal F sad.-—Candy 
is a good food, pure and wholesome. 
It Is the universal food; it speaks all 
languages; It^rles then.tears in 
eyes of little Children and wreatl 
the foots of old age ip smiles; it is 
the unspoken message from ths lover 
to -hif sweetheart; It brings Joy to the 
home; it la the advance agent of hap
piness in every clime. Can ds much 
bè said of any other kind of food. 
Wiper's specialties are notvÿ/for their 
originality. For nourtsbrmÿlt and eu» 
tenance they lead the wly. Hpcfial 
for week-end cocoanut Japs. 26c per 
lb. Take home some Wiper's candies; 
none more pure. Fourteen gold and 
silver medals and numerous diplomas 
awarded for «seeUeecs of nualUy, 
Wiper A Co.. 1210 Douglas and 007 
Yates St 1

<r A - A
• Held Missionary Meeting.—-The Wo 
men’s Mission Clrète of Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, held its annual meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Sherwood on 
Wednesday afternoon. The treasurer 
and secretary presented ver^ gratify
ing reports shewing good work being 
done by the society during the past
year. Miss Smith, of the Oriental
Home, addressed the ladies, giving a
very Interesting account of her work 
among the Orientals in the city. At 
the close of the meeting light refresh
ments were served.

* * *
Bank Clearings for February*—Bank 

clearings to the amount of 61,612,662 
passed through the Victoria Clearing 
House during the week ending Febru
ary 26. The total clearings for the 
month were 66.718,129. as against 16,- 
489,768 In February, 1917, 66.26S.328 for 
1916 and »6 998.874 in 1916.

Mutrie Shoe Store Raided
•11^1 By thrifty shoppers all eager to take advantage of this great j

$20,000 SALE
Before it CLOSES ON SATURDAY NIGHT. The items listed bespeak great 

, money saving of the most vivid character.

Ladies’
Novelty
Boots
In many styles, 
broken in sises, 

mostly smaitei*»* ' 
Regular 111.66 to 
68.00 values. Sat- 
urday.

Edwin C. Burt High- 
Class ■
Dress 
Boot
Two - tone Boot. 

.d*rk brown ax ^ 
African brokn, 
with white wash
able kid top. 
Regular 618.00 to 
616.00. Saturday,

GENTS' NE0LIN
Calf, Button or Lace Boot. 
Regular $7.50. Saturday.......... $5.45

Gent’sDarkBrown Boots
Recede toe, Good
year welted. Reg
ular 69.60 Batür- 
day.

LADIES’ REOLIN SOLED BOOTS'
Black anil Tan. Goodyear welted, wing tip. 
Regular $8.00 and $7.00. AÊ

Saturday"".'........"....".. .V. t'U.ÏÜ

LADIES’ HIGH COT MOTOR BOOTS
Just the Boot to keep your feet warm on 
cold days. Regular $12.00. Saturday 
at........................... ...................... $6,45

MILITARY BOOTS
In Nut Brown Lotus Calf, soft and pliable; 
wear like iron ; good «tout sole. GJfV FA 
Regular $10.00. Saturday........tP I eUV

GROWING GIRLS’ LACE OS BOTTON 
BOOTS

Regular $5.00.
Saturday.......................... $3.45

BOYS' BOX CALF LACE OR BUTTON 
BOOT

Regular $4.50.
Saturday...................... $3.25

INFANTS
Soft soles ; all color*. 
Saturday ...............  ........... 25c

MUTRIE & SON

STANDING COMMITTEES 
ARE NflW ANNOUNCED

Horn John Oliver Tables 
and Personnel This 

Afternoon /'

List

LesUlatlve Pro* Gallery.
March 1.

At tbl* afternoon'* seaslon of the 
Hqii*e the Mon. John Oliver, Acting 
Premier and Mini*ter of Agriculture, 
announced that the undernoted •land
ing committees for 1*11 had been duly 
selected, moving the customary reso
lution In respect of them:

Private Bills and Standing Ordert 
Mener*. Javkaon. Wblteald*. M. A. 
Macdonald, Anderson. Thompson. 
Tin— Rose. ..... oat *L<a>m»a»aM>'«. . -we 

Mining- Messrs. Thompson, Manson. 
Nelson, Buckham, Fisher, koblri, 
Sutherland. Waiters, Hall. Weayt. tor
sion, Wlllaon, Cow per. Haw thorn- 
Ihwalte, MacKensie. Rosa, Schofield, 
Rose. "A. McDonald. Wallla.

Railways— Messrs. Hall, Anderson. 
Cowper, Sutherland. McGeer, Pauline, 
Hawthornthwaite, Rose, MacKensie, 
Jones.

Public Accounts—Meae re. Pauline. 
M. A. Macdonald. K C. MaçDonald, 
Fisher, Mobley, Weart» Walli», Jonc». 
Bowser.

Municipal Matter»- Measra. Bell, 
Whiteside, Weart, Walters, Wlllaon, 
Mrs. M EL Smith, Schofield, Jones,
MacKensie.

Agriculture—Messrs. K. C. MacDon
ald, Barrow, McGeer, Stewart. Yor- 
ston^Jonee, Wallis, Mrs. M. E. Smith.

Printing—Mener». Manson, Nelson, 
Buckham, A. McDonald.

1263 Doug!a* St. Phone 2504

One Said if Returned.—Fte. |._A. 
Sweeney returned to the city from 
overseas this afternoon.

* ☆ -it ☆
In Progress Te-dey.—This afternoon 

In the City Police Court the trial of 
Harry Warren on a charge of stealing 
silk from a warehouse at the Outer 
Wharf is proceeding.

ti ☆ ù
Victoria Women’s Liberal Assoc!- 

ationj—A meeting of the Victoria Wo
men a Liberal Association will be held 
on Monday, March 4, at 8 p. m., at the 
Arcade Building. There will be a ques
tion box, also a paper will t>e read 
dealing with the subject of Norman 
Angell’s latest book. All Interested are 
invited to attend.

Win-the-War League*—A general 
meeting of the Win-the-War League 
will be held thi* evening In the Bel
mont block, when Dr; 8. F. Tolmle, 
fcf. P.. will attend. Among various 
matters to be discussed will be the en
dorsement of the iron and steel pro
jects and the situation with regard to 
<he enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act.

Pile* Cured In • to 14 Days 
igglsts refund money If PASO OINT- 
:nT fails to cere Itching Blind, 
«ding or Protruding Piles. First ap

plication gives retie*, to

.CATARRH 

jBLADDER 

f 24 Hours

X
VICTORIA 
^ PUBLIC 
MARKET

Headquarters for Hob* Pro- 
fleets

COME TO MARKET

OUR P0RTA6E 
SAUSAGES

Are the best value on the market. 
Try them. We cater for the small 
household and carry cholds small 
roasts, butter, eggs, cooked meats, 
etc.

Mrs. Perrier
Stall No. 10

ROGKSIDE
POULTRY FAR— 

Before Buying Your
Tsrksys, 6ee«e, lacks

Sea our display at tbe PUBLIC 
MARKET

Dueka, Turkeys, Osssa, Chickens 
Duck*, Turkey*, Qeese, Chickens

—■■■■■■■.................. .. ifo,..,-—

Second Educatiml 
Concert

For Young Student» of Music
SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd,

st 1 o'clock In the Gymnasium of
ST. MARGARET'S SCHOOL.

Admission, M cent».
The programme Is given by 

Mrs. Davemxirt, Mrs. May ne, Mrs. 
Mat lure. Misa Blomfleld. Mias 
Hemlng. Dr. Nash, Hergt. Willi» 
and other members of the Fifth 
Regiment Band. .

R. SPOUSE
Public liarket
Choice Cured Fish, all 

kinds, direct from our cur
ing house*.

Also strictly Fresh Fish of 
all kinds.

PRICES REASONABLE .
SPECIAL TO-MORROW

New Supply of Famed Smoked 
Black Cod Fillet*.

Are for their

.1
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Saturday Specials
Clark's or Van Camp’s Soap

2 tins ...........................
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans

2 tius ........................ ......
Small White Beans

2 lbs. ....................................
O. K. Sauce

Bottle .......................... ..
English Worcestershire Sauce

Bottle ............................. .....
Crustless Holland Cheese

Tin ........................................
Fancy Queen Olives

Large bottle.................. ..
Fancy Devilled Olives

Large bottle- ....................... .

25c

Meh DIXI ROSS’
INCUBATORS FOR SALE

We have a few JUBILEE INCUBATORS left which we will sell at 
.. reduced ■ prices.

REMEMBER PATRIOTIC FUND.
m Vito Street SYLVESTER FEED CO. TeL «13

MOPS! MOPS! MOPS!
Sjprustsx TTIangutar Mope, with very strong head 
Cedar Mopa, large alae ...........................
0‘Cedar Mops, triangular, large ............... ..V.

fl.OO 
11.80 
fl. SO

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD,
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646

SALE NO. 1407.

Preliminary Notice
| Messrs. StewartWilliams&Co.

| ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

. Duly instructed by the Executors of 
the late Mrs. Francia B. Wilson, will 

%4>pll by Public Auction, at her late 
residence, 1147 Fairfied Road, near 

Cook Street,

" Tuesday, March 5th
at 2 o'clock, the whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Full pajticuars to-morrow or from
The Auctioneer, ^ 

STEWART WILLIAMS.
410 and 411 Say ward Bldg. Phone 1J24.

SALE NO. 140S.

Preliminary Notice
| Messrs. Stewart Williams &Co

Duly instructed by the owner, wHI sell 
JMT. Public Auction, at 1030 8L Charlef 

Street, on

Thursday and Friday 
March 7th and 8th

at 2 o'clock each day, the whole of the 
well-kept and nearly new

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including 0
Player Piano by-Gerard Heintzman. 
Drawing, Dining, Study and Bedroom 
Furniture, large “Monarch” Range, a 
quantity of very fine Linen, etc.

Full particulars to-morrow, or can 
be obtained from

The Auctioneer,
STEWART WILLIAMS,

410 and 411 Say ward Bldg. Phone 13Î4.

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers.

Preliminary Notice
Instructed by Mrs. Bertha Track sell 

we will sell at the residence 616 Fowl 
Bey Read, at the end of Fowl Bay Car 
line.

Tuesday, March 5,2 p. m.
all her magnificent and well kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

consisting ot Welter Player Plano and 
Mutic. F. O. Sltllngroom Furniture, 
Victor Vlctrola with Record», Mah. 
Din inn-room Furniture, Maselve Otr- 
-, ..i.n Bedroom Furniture, Mah. Hed- 
ro«n—thirnlture, Hand Made Persian 
an* InSlan Carrela All Bra»» Bede, 
OMermoor Mqi*£eM. Elec. Cooking 
Stove, etc. Full particular, later.

MAYNARD A EONS, Auctioneers.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Favored with Instructions from W. 
H. Saunders. Bellvue Road, off Tolmle 
Avenue, will sell by Public Auction

Monday, March *, 2 p. m.
all his choice Dairy Cows. Including:

Fresh Jersey, milking 4% galls.
Fresh Durham, milking 6 galls.
Jersey Cow. milking 4 galls., bred 

Feb. 8th; Durham Cow, • years, milk
ing 2% galls., due in August; Jersey 
Holstein. 1 years, fresh.*6 weeks; Hoi 
stein, S years, due In March; Jersey 
grade, 6 years, due in August; Jersey 
grade heifer, fresh 2 months; Guernsey 
cow. 6 pears, due In March; Jersey 
Grade, due In March; Thoroughbred 
Jersey Bull. 2% years; also Milk 
Cooler, Milk Cans. Bottles, Tethering 
Chains.* etc. *

Bellvue Road Is located east ehd of 
Tolmle Avenue, on the hill between 
Tolmle and Cook. Further particu
lars, apply . v

Auctioneer
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

Phone 24S4 646 Fisgard Street

TO REVIEW DECISIONS 
Of EXEMPTION BOARDS

Cases Given Conditional Ex
emption Must Now Supply 
' Up-to-Date Information

In connection with the Intention to 
secure every possible eligible Class 1 
man under the Military Service Act 
R. 8. Lennle. registrar, Vancouver, has 
advised Assistant-Registrar A. C. Bur
dick, of this city, that the s&jye Ex
emption Boards which eat here to hear 
the original cases will be asked |to re
view the decisions then arrived at in 
connection with the cases where ex

COMMISSIONER HOME 
EDOM myiKANABAN

J. A, Grant Finds Conditions in 
Horticulture Encouraging 

for Increasing Sales

Okanagan growers are preparing to 
do their share in the Increased* produc 
ttoa mo ig t<> James A.
Grant. Prairie Markets Commissioner, 
who returned on Wednesday from a 
visit to the various districts.

Orchardists are busy pruning for the 
coming season. There is 4 decreased 
acreage expected In onionte and pota
toes and an increase In tomatoes. The 
latter will fehow 100 per cent. Increase, 
contracts being made with the canner» 
at $20 per ton for deliveries. This price 
compares with $14 per ton In normal 
times. The labor* shortage is causing 
a considerable amoufit of anxiety. It 
Is expected to bring women from the 
coast cities and elsewhere to help get 
-in the crop this year. Miss Perry Is 
addressing meetings to. ascertain in
formation as to the needs In these lines, 
It. looks, however, as if the necessary 
labor Will be secured, \yinter condi-

sfêsr-',,r «m»
Grenier organization. - 

Mr. Grant says: “1 Impressed upon 
growers the need for greater organi
zation to secure a more even distri
bution of products on the prairies, be 
cause often there Is a glut In some 
places while! n others there jiju) sup
ply at all. Individual shippers are riF 
fusing to quote prices until the sêa 
son advances enough to warrant some 
estimate of the crop. It Is Intended to 
Charge consumers a price equal to that 
paid the retail trade, in order fb pro
tect their market, so that the wholesale 
man will also have something for 
handling the crop 

Ttre"TPgettrh1e imtlatlonr ts not so bad 
s Is represented. Growers of onions 

who did not ship last fall realise that 
they were, not wise in bolding.-hack. 
Large quantities of present stocks will 
be shipped to outlying pointa on the 
prairies as soon as the weather opens. 
The potatoes are not as good a* might 
be expected, a considerable nûmber be 
tng rotten; There Is a brisk demand 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan. When 
tlio seedtime comes round it may be 
found that potatoes will be selling 
round $40 a ton.**

To Calgary In May.
Mr. Grant expects to open up Tor the 

season in Calgary In May, and will 
later make a visit to the eastern p|*or- 
incea to Initiate negotiation* looking to 
business In that section. He expects 
to »ee more British Columbia fruit sold 
of the better grades in IMS than'hither 
to, and ears that with the improved 
organisation the selling end w^ll

r.ible development. fb* <*«»' 
shortage in the fall will be more se
verely felt In the United States than 
In Canada, thus helping British Colum- 
bta growers* In competition with Wash 
Ington fruit. So/far ns organisation I* 
ci ncerned, he has been pointing out 
that the deficiency lies in British Co
lumbia rather than on the prairies and 
he lias been urging growers to rectify 
thit deficiency.

___ Jam Higher.
Mr. Grant mentions as an Indication 

of the demand for soft fruits that the 
M l sston-Hat sic' Association has placed 
Its supply of jam fruit. Insofar ai 
strawberries and raspberries are con 
corned, at ten cents a pound, as com
pared with nine cents secured by the 
Gordon Head growers.

SPEAKER TOTAIK ON 
ELECTORAL REFORM

ed. It Is understood that these board# 
will sit two days a week at the offices 
in the Central Building, and that the 
work will be commenced at an early 

He. -
In the meantime a form of questions 

is to be sent out to men who received 
conditional exemption asking them to 
give exact Information aX to the work 
they are now doing, and these replies 
will be sent to the boards to assist 
them In arriving at decisions., In Van
couver the board#. nre 1m cfrmtnuce 
thetr sittings on Monday.

General Secretary of Propor
tional Representation League 

is Here To-day

C. O. Hoag. General Secretary of the 
American Proportional Representation 
League, who arrived In the city to-day 
to speak at two meetings, is regarded 

the beet equipped man In the 
United States for making public ad
dresses on Proportional Representa
tion. He hew been able to make the

emptlons for various terms were grant- intricate subject simple and clear to

Vi- Razor Strops
We have just received a fine 

line of these goods, thcludlng 
some of the new "pig skin'* 
•trope, one of the latest and beet 
styles. Prices run from 75* to 
92.60.

Our stock of shaver's supplies 
Is complete in all items. See our 
windows.

JOHN COCHRANE
druggist

w Cor. Tatee and Douglas Sts. 
.at She M. C. Elec tele CUefc.

large bodies of people drawn from all 
classes ot society. The Hare system 
will be explained by Mr. Hoag. For 
some years Mr. Hoag has made a 
specialty of addressing various public 
bodies on the principles and method* 
of electoral reform. He has devoted 
himself recently to this subject almost 
exclusively. He has spoken on It be
fore many audiences. Including the 
City Clubs ot Chicago. St Ix>uts, 
Cleveland, and Cincinnati, the Com
merce Club, ot Toledo: the University 

South Dakota, the Committee on 
Flections ot the Parliament of Canada, 
and a number ot official Charter Com
missions. He is the editor of The Pro
portional Representation Review and 
the author of many articles on propor
tional representation and preferential 
voting In The National Municipal Re
view, Equity, The American City, and 
other publient km*.. ^

Mr Hoag Is the originator of the 
"Ashtabula Plan” of city government, 
the manager plan with proportional 
representation* for the Commission or 
Council. It was through his initiative, 
seconded by the local leadership of W. 
B. Boynton, that Ashtabula, Ohio, in
corporated proport!onat, representation 
In its manager plan charter in ISM.

A graduate of Haverford College and 
an A. B. and A. M. of Harvard, Mr. 
Hoag was n college teacher for ten 
years before entering upon his work

He Is speaking to the Local Council 
of Women this afternoon, and at the 
Central ’•nil Church this
evening. Mayor Todd presides at the 
latter uuctiug.

EULOGY OF CITY FROM 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Mining Operator Pleased With 
Beauty of Victoria; Taxa

tion of Gold Properties

Praise has been handed out to this 
city's scenic attractions from every 
part of the world, by men who are well 
^qualified to Judge, and whpse_çnçon)j 
nms are valuable, but It Is not often 
that a Los Angeles citizen will offer a 
gratuitous eulogy on the attractive 
condition# here. In J. L. Merrill, of 
the^Xamous Californian city that has 
made Itself by publicity developmeat, 
Victoria finds a champion.

Like everyone who has played oh the 
Oak Bay golf link#» Mr. MerrilLis en 
chanted with the beauty of the land
scape as viewed from the links, and 
after having h** experience of courses 
In many parts of the World, he says 
few can rival the one herein.

Discueslng the question of municipal 
links, Mr. Merrill,states that the links 
If they are to popularize golf for the 

be cvnvenl##* to »**<#<* 
tre of population, with cheep means of 
transportation, because on account of 
the crowded character of the links 
under popular management the men 
who now hire a car and drive to 
course will continue to do so, and it Is 
for the others that a municipality 
Justified In catering. Like other 
gentlemen who have played on the 
public links In Bcotlamlrhe agrees t 
they form a model to be copied wherr 
the construction of public links are 
contemplated here.

Mr, Merrill is interested in the Med
ley Gold Mining Company, and Is here 
in connection with the proposed min
ing taxation, being Joined yesterday by 
U. 1*.. J ones. .aX. Hadley,. 4a-dtoeuss the- 
question with Ministers. Naturally 
with the fixed price of the precious, 
product, and the Increase In the cost of 
producing* metals of all kinds, be hr an 
advocate of special treatment of the 
gold ifalHMiy JHutry1 In connection 
with taxation. Mr. Merrill points out 
that the Allied Governments must have 
gold and the production must be main
tained, therefore the Industry is 
titled to special treatment as compared 
with metalliferous mines that are en
abled to earn an advanced revenue 
through an Increase In the value of 
their product

PILOTAGE BOARD
Nanaimo Conference Approve Control 

by Central Organisation Except 
far New Weetmineter. _

At the conference at Nanaimo 
Tuesday night on the subject of the 
pUpthge board, which was attended by 
J. J. ShalcrosK and J. KIngham, from 
thte oUy, as well as by representatives 
from Vancouver, and New West
minister. It was agreed that sn ac
count of the conditions of the Fraser 
River. New Westminster should be left 
out of the proposed central combln 
atlon A resolution was carried ap
proving of a central organization con
trolling the districts of Victoria, Na- 

bw and Vancouver, -----------

My Limbs 
Would Twitch

And Waken Me—Unable to Best 
or Sleep, I Walked the Floor 
In Nervous State — When 

Specialists Failed I Found 
a Cure

This Is the kind of cure that has 
set Windsor people thinking and talk 
tog about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
The action of this food cure Is 
radically different to the usual treat
ments for the nerves that everybody 
wants to try it. Gradually and cer- 
t--inly It nourishes the starred nerve* 
back to health and vigor and the bene
fit?! obtained are both thorough and 
lasting. * 4 .

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur* Street 
W«nd*or. Ont. writes: “I was suffer-] 
Ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by shock when fire 
broke out in the adjulnlem house. My 
nerves were hi such a stflp that, after 
rolng to bed I could not #Mmy nerves 
luieted down sufficiently to go. to 

sleep. I used to gwt up and walk 
around the room, or go downstairs. 
Even when I would be dropping off 
to sleep my limbe wo#M twitch and 
waken me. I used to have cold nerv- 

ntght sweats, sometime» would 
becof* unconscious and II# that way 
for quits a little while. I was always 
cold and It seemed Impossible for me 
to get warm or keep warm. When 
on the street I would nee two or three 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me. 
Any little noise Irritated and annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted 
specialists and tried many remedies 
during this time, but could not gain 
relief. At last I tried Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and before long could see 
that this treatment was proving of 
benefit. I am now feeling so much 
better theft can go out on the street 
without any difficulty, can go across 
the river atid go about the same as 
usual. I sleep well at night, and am 
feeling more like myself every day.

am pleased to be able to write you 
to tell you how much .good the Nerve 
Food has done me. It has strength
ened and built up my whole system.

am recommending It to everybody
flpd suffering from nervousness of 

any kind.”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cents a 

box. a full treatment of six boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do
net be talked into accepting * substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint |

Buy
Butterick
Patterns

739 Yates St, Phone 6610

' Buy
Butterick
Patterns

Spring Furnishing Sale
Size 36x54 Congoleum 
Rugs, Worth $2.00, 
Saturday $1.39 Each

At thin reduced price a good half-hour 
should "sell the two dozen we have-marked 
down. A useful size for hall, kitchen or 
bathroom use. Size .36x54.1 Each..SI.39

Size 36x72 Congoleum Bugs, Saturday, 
each .............................. ......... .....XI.89

Room-Size Washable 
Bedroom Rugs Reduced
2 only, 8 ft. x 10 ft; Worth $29.50. Sale

prfce..............  #17.95
3 only, 8 ft. x 10 ft. Worth $27.50. Sakt

price ........... .......... ,..................... #16.75
2 only, 8 ft. x 10 ft. Worth $22.50. Sale

price . ............................................. #13.95
4 only. 6 ft. X 9 ft. Worth $19.50. Sale

. price.......................... ................ . . #9.95
3 only, 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Worth to

$13.50. Sale price............................#7.75

Saturday Morning Below Their Value
These Rugs are much superior to the common grass nigs. The filling is a clean, tougli 

rice straw, that will not chip nor break, with a strong double thread warp; handsome con* 
ventional and allover styles and plain centres with-stencilled borders, in shades of bine, 
brown and green combinations. An ideal rug for summer use. ______

Hire 9x12, worth $16 75. Saturday #11.59 Size 6x9. Worth $9.50. Saturday. .#5.75 
Mize 8x10, worth $13.50, Saturday #8.50 _ Size 4 6x7.6. Worth $5.75. Saturday #3.75
Size 36x72 inches, worth $2.75. On sale Saturday, each................ ..  #1.69

Curtain Materials Washable Rag Rugs* 
at Special Prices Saturday» at $1.19

Double-Bordered Curtain Scrim*, in white,
ivory and ecru. Special, yard............. 19V A useful size for bedside, bathroom or dre-M-

Dainty Hemstitched Stencilled Scrims, with ing room use. Dainty stencilled borders
allover bird design». Special ., ■____

Hemstitched Stencilled Etamine, special 29* ,n Mue’ pi“k and gn*en- 0nly 8 ,imited 

46-Inch Bordered Scotch Neta, worth 45c. quantity ot these to sell Saturday at this
Special ........................ ,..................................29* price. Saturday, each .........................#1.19

Offering Values in Womens Cashmere Hose 
Below Factory Prices

Cashmere Finish Heee, to good quality, seamless, “ Penman’s Heavy Quality Black Cashmere Heee, 
double heels and toee. Price 35V, 3 for *1.00 elastic top, double heels and toes. Price, per

Fin# Black Cashmere Hess, made without «earns. P*ir .................. .. ................................  .. Mf
extra spliced heels and toes. Sixes S to 10. Penman’s Pure Wool Heee. in medium and heavy
Price, pair .................................................... SOC qualities, seamless. Price, pair.....'...........$1.00

Fins White Cashmere Hess, sites » to 10. Prlre. Penman’s Outaixe Pur# Wool Hess. Price, per
pair. .................... ............... ........................... ............«Be pair ................... .......................................................$1.35

Penman’s Bfhek Cashmere Hess, In heavy quality. Extra Fin# Black Cashmere Hess, made with, flare 
seamless throughout; all sises. Pries, pair. 66* top and extra spliced In wearing parts. Price#

Penman’s Black Cashmere Hess, fully fashioned $1.25, $1.35 and ......................!..................$1.60
and seamless. Sixes * to 10. Price, pair. 76* —Hosiery, Main Floor

Ladies' Nightgowns and Undermuslins 
Made-up and Stamped for Working

Our new Royal Society Packages have just arrived, which include the latest styles in 
Nightgowns and Vndcrmuslins. They are made of excellent quality nainsook and stamped 
in dainty and easily embroidered designs for eyelet and French embroidery. Included is 

sufficient quantity of working cotton in white and colors to complete garments.

Camisoles and Corset OoVers. Price, 55* and..................................................................................................85*

Envelope Combinations. Price ... ...............................................  ..-. ...Tïïviîvf:;";vt.'îtï7ï;.v;#t-.49"
Nightgowns. Price #1.75 and.......................ts................................ ...................... ............... .. .#2.00

—Art Needlework. Main Floor

Just Arrived—A New Shipment of Swiss 
Embroideries for Spring Sewing

Corset Cover Embreidery in good quality cambric,
with pretty worked designs. Per yard.........35*

Corset Cover Embroidery In better grade, many 
good désigna with well worked éSges. Yd. 49# 

Fancy Edged Beadinge, suitable for shoulder 
•traps:
114 Inches wide. Per yard  ............. ............20*
2 Inches wide. Per yard .30*

• -larch Flouncing Embroidery, with open patterns 
on cambric. 8peclui, yard ........t.......86*

Baby Flounoinga, 24 inches wide, with dainty pat* 
terns on Swiss muslin. Special, yard.............69*

•aby Flouncing», in better quality, various small 
designs to chooser from. Per yard....... .$1.1»

Allover Embroidery, 22 Inches wide. In a variety 
of dainty patterns; suitable for fine underwear 
or baby yokes. Special, yard............. ............,88c

—Embroideries. Main Floor

2___ 1'.. Buy V our Cotton Goods Now
' While Our Stock Lasts

We make you the offer Wow while «locks last. The veluea quoted in thig advertisement 
are considerably leas than the mill prices to-day.

-Canada-Ms*#” Camhriea—This Is a Wutlfully 
finished material. The procees thig passes 
through removes the rough surface of the cot
ton and leave# a fabric equal to the finest linen 
A favorite for princess slips, underskirts and 
chlldre*siMMBto; H Incite» wide. Yard, SO#, 
BB^, 30*, 35* and ............................................ 49*

"Canada-Made” Egyptian Longelothe—These Long- 
doths are woven from a Very fine yarn—a weave 
exceptionally firm and strong—this Is a decided 
favorite for ladles' and children's fine white- 
wear, absolutely pure finish. $6 inches wide. 
Yard, 85*. 30* and. ........................................... 850

••Canada-Made” Longcleth—Lon*, loths made from 
long staple higtUgrade American cottons, fine In 
texture and of great wear-res I sting quality. The 
most useful material tor children's whitewr.tr. 
Quite pure; 16 Inches^ wide. lard, 17H*«
BBW. 30* and ..................... ............ ••35*

“CANADA-MADE” NAINSOOKS
Nainsook»—These goods are somewhat .lighter In 

wetght than Longcfoth and Madapollam* very 
finely woven and soft finish, for ladies desiring à 
cool fabric for summer garments this is very 
suitable; In two widths, 36 and 42 Inches wide.
Yard. 85*, 30*, 35* ........................................ 40*
“CANADA-MADE” BLEACHED SHEETINGS

Bleached Sheetings ef Quality—These Sheetings 
are manufactured from the beet cotton. Special
ly recommended for hard wear.
7-4 wide. Yard, 40*, 50*  .............SO*

. 8-4 wide. Yard, 45*. 60*........................ ...65*
9-4 wide. Yard. 60*, 55*, 60*, 65* .70* 

10-4 wide. Yard, 55*, T5* .................... 61.00

-Canada-Made’’ Med. poll erne—A lighter wrtght 
fabric of Has close weave, very durable, an ex- 

1 ceptionally desirable material foe. general White- 
wear. universally worn by ladles who know- «« 
Inches wide. Yard. $5*. 30*. 36*. 40*, «6*

•CANADA-MADE- BRIDAL CLOTH
■ridai Cleth—This Is an extremely dainty material 

for the particular woprsn who needs a Une, soft " 
clinging fabric for whtteweer. Buy it by the 
piece While prices low; «« Inches wide. Yard 
30*. 22W*. 25#. 30#. 36#, 40#...... .46#

-CANADA-MADE- UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS 
Unbleached Sheeting», plain and twill. This Sheet

ing Is becoming very popular on account Bt Its 
gyeat strength and lower cost; washes white 
very easily.
8-4 wide. Yard. 40# .....:............. .
1-4 wide. Yard. 4$#. 60# ............. ..............

10-4 wide. Yard, 60# ............. .......................... 66#
—Staple», in Basement

.,45#

f 4-j
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